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Quiet That Headache
You know what it is to have a splitting headache, and have

nerves all unstrung. But many headaches have many
Jt-rent symptoms, that is why our headach wafers arc especially

Jiahle to you. They are good for headache in all its different

torm Nyal’s Headache Wafers
WILL RELIEVE THAT HEADACH

Try them and note how quickly they act. We guarante
lirf when you take Nyal’s Headache Wafers, and we stand

light back of them to back up our claim. 25o per box.

EARLY FIRE ALARM MISSION FESTIVAL

Grocery Department
Magnificent Flour makes biscuits better than the best king

earth is entitled to, and pastry that would melt the heart of

the most critical queen. Only 75c per sack. Order a sack today.

SOLD ONLY BY

henry h. fenn company
Phone • 53

COOK WITH GAS
Cheapest, Safest,

Cleanest, Quickest,

A 6aM Gas Range

makes life worth liv-

init and* time to live

' it in.

J. B. COLE
Steinbaeh Block.

The remembrance of
quality remains long
after price is forgotten.

Blaze in Basement of Plumbing Shop Will be Held »t St. PmuP* Church
Diucovered at 3:30 Thi* Morning. Next Sunday.

. The timely discovery at 3:30 this The annual Mission Festival of St.
morning by Joseph Hittle, night fire- 1 Paul’s church will be held next Sun-
inan at this village power plant avert- 1 day, consisting of three services, be-
ed a serious confligation in the busl- 1 ginning at 10, 2:15 and 7 o’clock
ness section. Mr. Hittle had occasion I (standard time.) Special offerings
to go to the front of the engine room I for Home and foreign mission will be
and looking up Main street saw what I received at these various meetings,

he thought was steam escaping from I The young people of this church with
the Chelsea Laundry building and at I a number of other societies support a
once started out to investigate. As I missionary at Mahasamudra, India,
he passed the flag house at the Mich- |The program is as follows:
igan Central crossing he called the I morning SERVICE
nightwatch there and together they I Prelude — “Entree de Procession,
ran to the building where they smelled I Miss Olga Hoffman, organist,
what they thought was smoke from j Choir — Praise Unto the Father,
burning pine. The men returned to I Opening Sentence.

Hymn— Congregation.
Prayer and Doxology.
Apostolicum.
Scripture Lesson. .
Solo— The Lord is my Shepherd.

their stations and Ben Isnam, night-
i watch at the Flanders plant ran up
the street and located the smoke as
coming from the basement of the
plumbing shop of Geo. Washington. . * -- --- —
He returned to the power house and I Miss Emilie Steinbach.
the night engineer got busy with the I Sermon— Rev. W. A. Bombard,
tire whistle and succeeded so well in I Pittsburg, Pa.

sounding the alarm that almost every I Choir— Go Ye into the World.
| resident of this place was aroused I Prayer,
from their peaceful slumber. I Hymn. (Offering.)
The fire Is supposed to have started ] Benediction,

in a rubbish pile in the basement of

the plumbing shop and had gained
sufficient headway to burn quite a
hole in the floor at the rear of the
store. The grocery store of John

I Farrell & Co. was filled with smoke,

| as were the rooms occupied by Dr.
land Mrs. F. S. Moon oyer the
j Farmers & Merchants Bank, and
those occupied by Mr. and Mrs. J. L.I l Hunt u v* • • — — —  -----  — — -----
Tippler over Farrell's and the Mac- 1 igan City, Indiana.

Postlude— Grand march.
afternoon service

Prelude— “Adagio.”
Opening Sentence— Pastor.

Hymn.
Prayer.
Choir— As the Heart Panteth,

Scripture Lesson.

Hymn.
Sermon— Rev. Paul Irion of Mich-

Hymn.
Sermon — Rev. Karl Buff of Dexter.

Prayer.
Solo— Teach me to Pray. Miss

Emilie Sttflnbach.

Announcements.

Hymn. (Offering.)
Benediction.
Postlude— “Tannhae user March.”

EVENING SERVICE
Prelude— “In der Nacht.”

c&bee hall.
Mrs. Moon was overcome by smoke

and was carried from their appart-
ments in a fainting condition. Mrs.
J. L. Tippler, who had a young girl
sleeping with her was arroused by
the latter, and although suffering from

flu* effects of the smoke, was able to
leave her rooms without assistance.
The Chelsea Steam Laundry was well
filled with smoke. The basement of -------
the plumbing shop was Hooded with I Hymn (English.)
about a foot of Water, and Mr. Wash- Scripture. T

jington will suffer the heaviest loss. Choir— My Shepherd is the Lord.
AH of the .property was covered by Prayer.

| insurance. Sermon (English) -Rev. W. A. Bom-
The fire department did good work I hard,

land received many words uf praise Vocal Bolo-O Loving Father. Miss
from the property owners in the Steinbach with violin obligato Mrs.

I vicinity of the fire. |A. Schoen.I ....... . . ' J Sermon— Rev. A. Siegenthaler,

School Opens Tuesday, September 3. j 0[**f**°n‘ r •,

The Chelsea public schools will open

Held Tuesday in the Wilkinson Grove

for Benefit of St. Mary’* School.

The annual picnic given for the
benefit of St. Mary’s school in the
Wilkinson grove Tuesday was finan-
cially and socially a great success.
The prospects In the morning were
rather unfavorable but it cleared
away toward noon.
The ladles of the parish served an

excellent dinner and were well patron-

ized by a large number of the citizens
of this place and visitors from the
neighboring towns. Aftor the dinner
hour addresses were delivered by
the Revs. Father Doyle, of Jackson,
Marker, o[_Dearborn, and H. D.
Witherell. The Chelsea band fur-
nished the music for the day. An
excellent program of sports was car-
ried out. In the evening a select
dancing~party was given in St. Mary’s

hall the proceeds of which was for
the benefit of the school.

Edward V. Moore.

Edward V. Moore was born at
Grandville, Michigan, December 10,
1850, and died at his home on Rail-
road street Sunday morning, August
18, 1912, aged 91 years, 8 months and
8 days.
Mr. Moore went to his work at the

farm of W. I. Terry of Lima, last
Friday where he was taken sick and
returned to his home in the forenoon.
He was united in marriage with Miss

Jennie Woodin of this place January
1, 1880, and they have made their
home in Chelsea ever since. Mr.
Moore has served as village marshal
in years past, and was highly respect-
ed by a large circle of friends. .
He is survived by bis wife, tw

sons, William of Detroit, Charles of
this place, one brother who resides in
Grand Rapids, and four .sisters who
reside in Ohio.
The funeral was held from the late

home at 2 o’clock Wednesday after-
noon, Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D. of Ply-

mouth, officiating. Interment at Oak
Grove cemetery.

At Freeman’s
You Get the Famous

Velvet Brand Ice Cream
Made by the Detroit Creamery Co.

Who have one of the best equipped plants in the world. There
is no Cream so good as Velvet. Try it at our fountain.

Wb are Cutting
The Finest Lyndon Full Cream Cheese at 19c per pound

We Are Selling

Good Things to Eat
and

Pure Drugs and Medicines

Coffee and Tea
We are selling more Coffee and Tea than ever before in the

history of our business. I trs the Quality and Price thivt^Joes it.

TO SATISFY YOUR GROCERY WANTS TRY

FREEMAN’S
P. S. — Hammocks at a Big Reduction in Price.

Announcements.

Hymn. (Offering.)Tuesday, September 3. A new course | Hymn (offering.)
of study has been adopted and a new I Bene(jiction and Doxology.
set of graduation requirements willj pogHude— “Roman March.”
become effective. A very complete- 1— ---  ' I oecuiuc UIH-V.I... --- j --- r

• ----- commercial course will be offered em-

W*-x-****<>4^»«*+*+«**4"^ •sk**>v •? bracing the following subjects: Com-\ __ ^ ww ? mercial arithmetic, commercial geo-

Jj I Money Makes Money
1—1 If planted in our bank. Keep in mind that ue

are a bank that does things. Ever* man can t get

rich, but every man can save something. 10 '

sure way of saving money is by depositing it. 101

if jingles in your pocket you want to spend it.

name would look well on our books, ball am t

put it there today.

*“ ------- ----- ------
graphy, business English, penmanship,

spelling, bookkeeping, typewriting,
stenography, commercial law and
rapid calculation.

| MAY MAKE AUTOMOBILES

I At the Chelsea Plant of the Flanders
Manufacturing Company.

The Detroit Sunday News Tribune:
Walter E. Flanders has arranged all

Farmers & Merchants Bank

How Is the Time |
to see about putting in that New Furnace, or to ha\e t
one repaired. Do not wait nntil cold weather , is ie

want it in a minute. We have the best

Hot Air, Steam and Hot Water
Furnaces

dial are made, ami when we install a Furnace for XP1*
to give, the host, of- satisfaction. Wc guarantee all of our wore.

Now is the Time
Don’t Delay.

i :ill and see us and got our prices.

Bio GRANITEWARE SALE SATURDAY

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RI«HT-

V- • '

Students who desire to prepare of his differences with the St udebaker
theraselVW for the teaching profes- Corporation and on August 10 ceased
sion and those who intend pursuing a to be vice president and general mana-
course of study in the university or I ger of that organization, although the

colleges of the state will find courses final details were not concluded until

which prepare them for their chosen some time after that date,
profession. Students graduating from immediately upouthereleasebe-
the Chelsea high school are accepted ing successfully concluded it was
by the university and colleges of the made known that thereafter Mr.
sflte without examination. The Flanders would devote his entire time
school is a member of the North Cen- to the Everitt Motor Car Co., and the
. i Association. I Flanders Manufacturing Company,
Four new Royal typewriters have and it is strongly hinted [hat the

been purchased and rooms for book- Everitt Motor Car Co., mav ultimately
keeping and typewriting have been be known as the Flanders Motor Co.
fitted up A projection lantern out- It has also been stated that the
lit with six hundred slides, sixteen Everitt Company will devote its fen-
stereoscopes and six hundred stereop- tire attention to six cylinder cars in
tican views} with filing cabnets, has two models, manufacturing in ts
bee” added to the equipment of the present plant with the addlt lonof the
school and valuable additions are to four story building now nearing com-
be made to the laboratory and library pletion and also turning out many of

n r the year lihe parts at the Pontiac, factory of

•The tuition of the high school is $25 [the Flanders Manutacturing Co
oer year and for the grades $15, pay- The statement has been made un-
able by the semester in advance. The officially that they will make use of
entire half-yearly tuition must be paid the Flanders company plant at Che)-
bv^the student during the lirst two Lea for the manufacture of automo-
weeks of school. This new ruling is biles which will be marketed next
made necessary because so many of year. _ _ _
the districts were in arrears when Broker.

^TheBoard of Education has taken James Brooker died Saturday eve n-
great patos in the selection of the ing, August 17, 1912,^1 the Metho-
corps of teachers and they are looking dtat Old People’s Home aged 87
r- a to one of the nwst successful yearn, tl months and 2 days. Mr.
years in the history of the school. The Brooker has been a resident at the
^ n .nlT sa the list: * , I Home for about five ye^rs and had no
F Hendry, superintendent; O. G. known relatives. He came here from

seaver principal high school; Ruby Hart and was a member of the Ma-
D Wig’btman assistant high school; sonic fraternity The funeral was
Leona Belser, assistant high school; held from the Home at 10 oclo‘*
Mildred Daniels, assistant high school, Tuesday afternoon, Re*r. Dr Baldwin
KuthE King, assistant high school; of Bay City, offletatiig. Interment

I Grace *Walz, 8th grade; Elizabeth | Oak Grove cemetery.

Depew, 7th grade; Hazel Hummel, 6th I ^..s.
Mabel Weed, 5th grade; Flor-| ^ U1

hnre Howlett, 4th grade; Winifred The children of the late Mrs Nancy
ence uowieii, * w . 2d l. stedman wish to extend their
Bacon, 3rd grade, Mary We®er’ deepest gratitude to their friends
grade; Ethel Davidson, 1st grade and and neighbors for their kindness and
kindergarten; Rnth Irwin, music and Lympathy during the sickness and* | funeral of their mother.

The Notten Family Reunion.

One of the most pleasant events of
the season occured at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Notten, of Sylvan,

last Saturday, when one hundred and
fifty relatives gathered there. After
a sumptuous dinner the relatives were

called to order and organized an an-
nual reunion to be known as “The
Notten Family Reunion.” Fred Not-
ton was appointed chairman and Miss

Rena L. Notten, secretary.
The following program was carried

out: Music, Notten ten-piece cornet

band; remarks, Fred Notten; address,
Rev. Geo. Nothdurft; recitation, Edna
Walz; solo, Kathryn Notten; music,
Notion male quartet; recitation,
Katie Riemenschneider; music, Not-

ten male quartet; music, “America
by all present.
After the program a game of base

ball was played between the married

men and the boys, the latter being
the victors. The older relatives and
ladies talked over old times and some
interesting things were told of the
pioneer ancestors of the family.
William Notten, great grandfather
of the present generation was father
of twin boys, John and Ehleft, born
In 1802. Leaving the old world in
eaarly manhood they came to New
York city where Khlert joined the
guards and was often sent against the
hostile I ndians. John was a sailor and
made many voyages to foreign ports,
finally leaving New York, John came
to Michigan putting up at the Faulk-
ner Inn, near Grass Lake. Walking
northeast across the country near the

farm which latter became his, he was
followed by a pack of wolves whicli
he kept at bay with a heavy cudgel.
In 1835 John and Ehlert took up the
land from the government which now
belongs to Henry Notten, and a part
of the farm now in possession of the

^ T-ii.i __ *- t xT««4..n Mnnvinnr**

We Are Selling Them

THEY PLEASE

It is cheaper to keep in repair than to wait till the building falls down

Chick Feed, lien Feed, Horse Feed and Cow Feed. We have them

We want your Huckleberries. Rhone us for prices on Poultry

Chelsea Elevator Company.

BOILED HAM
You will find our Boiled
Ham delicious, like every-
thing disc that comes from
our shop, such as Minced
Ham, Bologna, Veal Loaf,
etc. Order one of our
Spring Chickens for your
Sunday dinner. Try our
steam kettle rendered Lard.
We carry everything in
the meat line.

Fred Klingler

A-B New Idea Gas Ranges

*

t
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present Ehlert J. Notten. Many more
interesting stories were told of these
brave hardy men who were well known
to many of the pioneer residents of
this community. Mention should be
made of J. W. Notten now residing
in Ventura, California, and of W illiam
Notten, deceased, who served their
country in the Civil war.

At a late hour the relatives took
i their departure, declaring they had
t\0t spent so happy a day m years.
The reunion next year will be held at
tfee home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Not-
ten. Relatives were present from
Hastings, Woodland, Eaton Hgpias,*
Stockbi idge, Munlth, Root’s Station,
Chelsea, Lima, Waterloo and Grass
Lake. Regrets from California were

| received.

Blamed a Good Worker.

“I blamed my heart for severe dis-
tress in my left side for two years,”
writes W. Evans, Danville, Va., “but
I now now It was Indigestion, as Dr.
King’s New Life PlUe completely
cured me." Best for stomach, liver
and kidney troubles, constipation,
headache or debility. 25c at L. P.
[Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T.
Freeman Co.

They Insure Convenience

and Cleanliness in

the Kitchen

And nmc- tenths of the drudgery of
housework is a thing of the past.

A Big Line
Including eight different models

now ready for your inspection

l:y*B
l .

BELSERS >

ONE PRICE STORE
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BRIDGEWATER— The sugar beets
being raised in this part of the town-
ship this year are all looking fine and
give promise of an abundant crop.
There are over 200 acres devoted to
this industry, pearly one-half of which

fSTiZS.
L. T.

PLYMOUTH— Aruna Cady, who I are being raised by James Hogan &
J has been dispatcher for the Detroit, Son. ,

oo.'« drue tore. jackson and Ann Arbor electric line WHITMORE LAKE-Arrange-
1 for the past six years, has been ap- ments for the annual farmer’s picnic

wawi.TK j. FULFORD, D. 0. pointed SupL of the Port Huron city at Whitmore Lake in Carlin’s grove
Oiteonathic Physician. and suburban lines.— Mail. are under way, and committees are

Ondimte of KirkarlUe. Mo. Office over Vogel's I ANN ARBOR-During a severe | busily engaged in preparing for what
dracatore? °i:^traSoe^hom0 we*t Middle «treet- 1 thunder storm Sunday night Hannah is expected to be the biggest outing
c>a~ gjjg* _ - Schumacher, thinking she heard her ever held at the lake. The picnic
BYROH DBFBHDORF, I mother call her. left her, bed on the will be held August 31st

Homeopathic Physician. I sleeping porch and went to her SALINE— The summer meeting of^ mother’s bed chamber. No sooner (the Southern Washtenaw Horticul-a 1.1 _ ,  LUULUCi O *  - ----- I —  -------t tSSSSmt of had she left the porch than a bolt of tural society was held at Saline ip theZLiZ. RWrifmr* and I . . ..... , .. _____ v. I ______ n ___ __ ___ A iwruotrhlldran »»*«* fitting of glftMM. D— idwicc end
Of Middle nnd East

Phone 61-3r

8. G. BUSH ’

Phjiician and Surgeon.

i in the Preeman-Cumminga block-

lightning ripped through the roof council chamber, Saturday, August
and down through the bed about n, at 2:30 p. m. T. A. Farrand, pres-
where Miss Schumacher’s head had ident of the state society, addressed

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

I been resting.

CLINTON-John McGregor, the
chei- j young fellow who was arrested here

| last week for a $10 theft from Mrs.
Thomas in her home, was brought

the meeting on “The Harvesting and

Marketing of the Apple Crop.”

ANN ARBOR— Solomon Wesley
Faust, 27 years old, whose home was
in Ypsllantl, met instant death by

OBm In the SUflnn-Markel block. Residence
on Congdon street. Chelse*. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

SURE OF SUMMER

. Qiwat Solloltudt
iTOuokatf Prom
-Nook.

The other daftlfe. Loogpoie went
over to BrooUm ! on builneM. He
boarded a ftaxi street car, and
acarcely had tann hie eeat when an
amply-proportkmA gooAnatured look-
ing Irishwoman fiBOziped down next
him. A few w**fy*»* later Mr. Long-
pole felt that the woman had turned
part way round and waa regarding him
attentively. IWeecOttr fihe railed one
tat hand and, wttA the Angara brought
closely together at the ttpe, oputioualy

approached it toward hlo neck, saying,
at the same time* in a loud, cheerful
voice:
Txqose me, butfypu’ve a ledr hoot
rawltn’ on yer neck, •an* I’ll take It

ott tor ya oanttMike, so as not to
trtghten Uie

H. B. DEFEND0RF,

Yeterinarian

Office, second floor Hntch & Durand block
Pboae No. Cl. Night or daj.

;

L. A. MAZE,
I Veterinarian.

S” Graduate of the OnUrio Veterinary College.
Office at Ohas. Ulartin’s Livery Barn. Phone
day or night, No. 30 .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan!

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

. Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D W1THERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. 'Chelsea. Michigan.

before Judge O’M ealy Monday morn- electrocution Monday afternoon,
ing, on a charge of larceny from a shortly after 4:30, while working on
dwelling house. He plead guilty and high tension wires for the Eastern
was sentenced to the State Reform- Michigan Edison company, ney
atory at Ionia for a maximum term Broadway. Faust, together with
of five' years and recommended a I other linemen, was^ replacing the
minimum term of two years. — I glass insolators on the high tensionCourier. I line, with earthen ones. According

JACKSON— Robert McCormick, one to stories told by the other workmen,
of the trio of young men bandits Faust had completed his work ior the
sentenced here from Washtenaw day, except for tying a last knot itf
county for burglary and murdering an j fastening the last insulator on this
officer at Ypsilanti in resisting ar- one particular pole. He was sitting
rest, is in n serious condition. Me- on one cross arm, and John Addis on
Cormick was shot in the neck, and it I the other, though Addis had com-
is the effect of that injury that has pleted his work and was watching
ruined his health. He was sentenced Faust. The 4:30 whistle had just
here January 11,1910, for life, and blown, and the men were preparing
was 17 years old at that(time. jto leave. Suddenly fraust was hurled

SALINE— It bepins to look as ul’ward8 a few leet, and tken fell, a
though there might be a little “fun" H" o£ "an,es 0Tefr

or .[rouble over the land lying back w>™8- ™e cufrrff »ad ^ tur"et
of The Wallace block, also the new I™ and the unfortunate man caught
long porch at the rear of the stores unawares. ____
in Union block, as we understand the “Sunbonnet Sue.”
Frank Hinckley heirs claim title to
the land over ,v,„ „,l,l I Whitney Collins’ new drama, "Sun-

___ ___ poor tartar With that
taha advanced bar hand rtfll further
and gently plucked the insect from
Mr. Longpole*! neck. TheraP said

trtnmphanUr. *1 bave It In me
fingen. Seel" and Bha held the
up for hit inspectloci. then, ooo-

vwwplatlng it more closely and oosdiaL
ty including all thb passengers in her
Yamarfc, she said: "fcad/ hoogs do ha
a sign of summer, Vm tould."— N«r
Yoafk Pieas.

'SUICIDE BUREAU A SUCCESS

More Than 4/100 Persona Saved Prom
Self Oertruotlon In London

felnoe It Started.

Many interesting pages from the
hreat book of life are to be found In
I the report of the operations of the

8 A. MATES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

i

Pine Ponerel PurnUhlnx*. Calls answered
romptly nltht or day. Chelnea, Michigan.
hone 8.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

imc iana over which the said porch i „ .... An,n„ n
stands, also nearly all the land tock *0"”1 Su,e which dolng a record-
ofthc Wallace block, and they have business all over the coun ry

within the past few days been mak- wiU a vl8lt 0 ‘T, ? This
mg a survey of it, and the rest is yet lg ^ of the few real hltg of the

o come. er\er. present season and is improving the

MANCHESTER A. J. ^ra^ers e j best money getter sent out since the
case against the Jackson Automobile1season opened. The newspapers
Co. for breach of warrant nas not I throughout the country are lavish in
|come to trial but he is securing evi- the,r pralse o{ 1)0th p]ay and com.

Money to Loan. Life nnd Fire InBurant<..
Office in Hntcb-Darend block. Chelae*. Mlchi
vnn.

| deuce and preparing to push the I and there can ^ n0 aoubt that
lease. We ha\e heard of other auto|.. mi it-o Bun-paB

STIVERS ft KALMBACH^'
Attonieyi at Law.

case, we have neara ot otner auto lt wlu r  Mt ltg Bucceg8 here
companies who fail to live up to their I . _

Salvation Army’s anti-suicide bureau.
Since it waa started 4,764 persons

Lave called to lay their embarrass-
ments before Colonel Emerson, and
have asked him to “show cause” — as
the lawyers say— why they should not
put an end to their lives. The largest
number put down the cause of their
trouble to financial reasons; after this
come drink or drugs, and melancholia.
The applicants come from almost

every class except the workers. There
tare clergymen, missionaries, mllltaryi
officers, ..... doctors, solicitors, school-
masters, clerks and company promo-
ters. They have all been dealt with

i according to their needs, and such
ihelp has been given them as their
losses seemed to demand,
t T-eynl and medical advice has been
I afforded; creditors have been reason-
led with, reconciliations have been
'.brought about with relatives. And the
work, according to General Booth, has
been successful beyond highest ex-
pectation. — London Chronicle.

printed agreements and other auto
I owners arc having their troubles.

Wolgast-Rivers Fight on Films.

Monday, August 2(5, view

Oenenl l»w practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand

block. Ohelaea. Michigan. Phone 83.

owners are navmg u.e.r rrouo es. Mond August a,, view of July
Prospective auto buyers are hoplng L^ „ htwcl ht battle t0 be shown ln
to have laws passed that will protect Chel when pufflUstlc followers
thi*ir intprPKts nrrninst dishonest man- 1 .... ..... ...----- ------- ----- , ” , ‘ uneisea, wnen pugilistic iouo
their interests against dishonest man- j wU, have thc fir8t opportunity of
ufacturers and dealers.— Enterorise. 1 . .. .

| win nave me urst oppormnu.y oi see-
u erpr se. .n^ the fijmg the preat lightweight

MANCHESTER— The Crowley boil- j battle waged in the McCarey arena
er works company of Jackson have in Vernon, Cal., July 4th, between

_____ _________ __ ________ ___________ begun work on the standpipe ior the Ad Wolgast, the Michigan wildcat,
MuarI^S£K^k°,cffi^,dB and HhWt waterwork8 and a ?ood man>' of our and Joe Rivers, which was one of the

citizehs as well as strangers in our j mos^ contests ever waged lie-
village are anxious to see how the j tween lightweights and which ended
plates are bolted together. All j with such a questionable verdict.

___ __ .Mon rftlshould rcmember that there is some The picture rights for Michigan
atTheaundardoffice, or addreMareeory. Mich j danger in the operation and it is best Kave been secured by the Universal
lffitoVw^SS!d0f!SCtlOn‘' A^C^nbU1, tokeepasafe distance away as the Flim Company 0f Detroit, and they- * company will not be responsible for have decided to give the Chelsea fans

injuries received. However, they do an 0pp0rtunity of seeing for them-
not wish to bar anybody from inspect- ge]vcs whether or not a foul blow was

ing the work.— Enterprise. - struck by the champion, as Rivers
WEBSTER — John Valentine of this|and his manager claimed after the

township heard a commotion in the . . .

GHAS. STEINBACH
%

H&rneis and Horse Goods
Repairing of all kinds a specialty Also dealer begun work on the standpipe tor the

E. W DANIELS,

General Auctioneer .

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Information ca

ELMER BEACH, Prop.
fight. The pictures are to be shown. i — — r — ..... . . ...... .... ..... — uyut. xuc piv-i-uito a.*c w auvnui nioccaainB lu u]

Good Service and Reasonable f rices. I air a short distance from his nouse on August 26 at the Princess theatre, their heads off.
Trips to the lakes a specialty . i ie«^ d laHt wc k and lookin.r out .,v iR Lmouthn' and tl

Snakes That Bother Fishermen,
poisonous snakes, driven to higher

{land by the high water in -Lake
[pontchartraln, have been playing
havoc with fishermen, two of whom
were bitten so severely the other day
that they had to be sent to the Char-
ity hospital.
James Nary, nineteen years old, a

resident of Bucktown, occupies a cot
In Ward 66 as a result of being bit-
ten on the great toe by a “lemontail”
snake he encountered near West End
shortly before daybreak while hunt-
ing bullfrogs. John Qallaty of Mllne-
bulfc, the other snake victim, is not
so seriously affected, although bitten
in the same place by a "cottonmouth”
snake.
“The ‘cottonmouth' and the ‘lemon-

i tail’ are the only two snakes fisher-
men fear,” said Nary at the hospital.
“Moccasins and the other poisonous
snakes amount to nothing. I catch
moccasins in my hand and twist

It is. the ‘cotton*

leave orders early for Sunday trios.
Phone residence. ̂

one day last week and looking out I Kvery blow struck in the battle is I mouths’ and the lemontalls’ that
discovered an immense bird, flapping c]ear]y portrayed on the films, which jbother us.”-— New Orleans Times-Dem-

u.. ----- 1 • •* * * •- 8 — 1 locrat.

EDUCATION PAYS.
Look about you and ace how trained

brains win better aalanea than trained
muaclea. We train youn* men and
women to uae their brain* in buaineaa.
They succeed. Why not you* Will you
write for a copy of our new catalogue?
It will In tercet you If yon want to get
abend. FaU Term from August '26th.
Address. Detroit Business University.
Detroit. Michigan. X. R. Shaw. Presi-
dent. 65 WeM Grand River.

• • ~ I mj J' w. — J ^ - -- — -- -- - --

j about beset by crows and other I are remarkably clear, and it plainly
smaller birds. Mr. Valentine shot itjeanbeseen where Rivers staggered
as it settled in a tree. It proved to Wolgast with his rapid fire attack at
be an eagle, six feet, six inches from different times. Scenes at the train-
tip To Up, black fur the most part ing camps ofthe two fightefi alio are

| with very little white about it. As Lhown; also the workouts with the
its plum mage was not in good condi- Qtrhter8’'respective sparring partners,

I tionat this season of the year Mr. |etc.
I Valentine sold the bird.

Individuality.

“Nature never rhymes her children.
Bikes two Ben alike.” Bo lays

_ anon, and the mothere of young
families might do no wone than take
this eaylng as a nuraery motto.

It is curious how few parents, com-

NORTH VI LLE— The condition of | J blo^whSt Rw/r., I wl^m oi thl..
the streets alxJut Northvllle, so far *

t a vi . xr xu mi e | — ....... ..... r r --------- > — I and consequently how many homes are
the streets alx5ut Northvllle, so far gast falling over his prostrate form, ̂  rendered unproductive by
as mud is concerned is just about the Ufae referee assisting him to his feet; belng'm&de “forcing” instead of “tern-
limit. What is apparently needed is also the tolling of the seconds^ and uerate» houses for the young lives
the hauling off of a lot of the mud afterwards the rendering ^ the ver- K.
from the top of the roads and then d ct awar pg e ^ ° gas * 1 Hie creeds, ideas, thoughts and q*

A WOMAN’S BACK prices of the parents are forced on the
Child; he is molded or “patterned” by

\
SHOE REPtlRIHG

I

Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHA8. SCHMIDT

Use flto travelers
lU^WAYGUIDE

Ir ^SpSi' »T - OH,OAO°

Jty.

fade

yokes, E(
trees Ah „
Reasonable. lone 90.

' the Stendatf

the hauling of the gravel. Randolph
street and the foot of Main street
looks like the roads in the huckle-
berry swamps, but Chairman Mont-
gomery of the street committee says

this will all lie remedied as soon as
the gravel can be drawn. Rogers
street will also have attention. The
council is doing the best it can with
the money it has to use, and the
[scarcity of help and teams.— Record.
TECU MSEH— Thu rsday M arsh al

Smith caught a fellow selling dress
patterns and linens without a license,

lie took him before Justice Hosmer
where he gave his name as Me lean
Labanico. The Justice after hearing
Smith’s story and the peddler plead-
ing guilty, fined him $10 and costs or
15 days in jail. The fellow took the
time, preferring to keep his money.
Sheriff Knowles was notified, but by
4he time he arrived their prisoner
WaS ready to pay thc fine and costs.

it that wouldn’t go down with the
sh^qffVyho had rented an auto to
pmF^WGIw THejudge told Labanico

iork^^eSJrt/flLand he might have
his libViTy. ilpon his refusal they
gtartqd* but wJUle ̂ yet tqn the stairs

I !lram|hU stock-
11 ̂ il(tgo^^Mcaira that

,’es bulge some, and

,e Advice .IThU Che.M. Won,*, ^
is of Certain Value. powon. or that, to take such a one for

Many a woman’s back has many his example and object of imitation.
aches and pains.

Oftimes ’Us the kidneys’ fault.
That’s why Doan’s Kidneys Pills are

so effective. — —
Many Chelsea women know this.
Read what one has to say about it.
Mrs. W. D. Arnold, east Middle St.,

Chelsea, Mich., says: “I am pleased
to recommend Doan’s nidney Pills in
return for the great benefit I received

from them. I suffered intensely from
dull, nagging backaches and distress-
ing pains through my kidneys. I was
also caused much annoyance by the
kidney secretions. Doan’s Kidney
Pills helped me from the first and
before long removed every symptom
of my trouble.” . «

If your back aches— if your kidneys
bother you, don’t simply ask for a
kidney remedy — ask distinctly for
Doan’s Kidney Pills, the same that
Mrs. Arnold had— the remedy backed
by home testimony. 50c all stores.
Foster-Miiburn Co., Props., Buffalo,

N. Y.

Re either become®' a nonentity, or,
when he finds that his shape is un-
fitted Cor the parental mold, he rebels,
end then parent and child become an-
itagonlatio one to the other. /<.

Cure Your Backache

and Rheumatism
¥flTH

FOLEY KIDNEY PULS
Backache drags on your vitality. Sape
your strength. Weakens your endurance.

Hampers you in your work.
Betides that, it means aome-
thing wrong with youc
kidneys; a weakness an
inflammation, a breaking

James E. Harkins

down, be, oTffio^kidn^

The Standard “Want” advs.
I reaulte. Try them.

tissues.

true answe^ They
will help Tyou QUICKLY,
strengthen and heal your
kidneys, regulate the action
of your bladder, and drive

out Backache and Rheumatiam. They
will make a strong, well man of you.
Ho habit forming drugs. Try them.

For Sale By Al) ffrpggists

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

COUNTY CLERK .

YOUR VOTE AT THE PRIMARY ON TUESDAY, AUG. 27,
WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED

William H, Mum)

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR

Judge of Probate

Your vote for me at the primaries.
August 27, 1912, will bt appreciated.

BUY I H C Wagons for True Economy
TT'OU cannot farm without a wagon any
Y more than you can keep house without
^ a stove. You work your wagon oftener
and harder than anything else on the farm.
Buy a wagon that lasts longer than thc aver-

age. It is an easy thing to do, even though all
wagons which are painted alike may look alike.
The difference in wagons is underneath the
paint. It is the material and workmanship,
entering unto the construction of I H C wagons,

Weber New Bettendorf

Columbus Steel King
which make them the best wagon investment.
We want every purchaser to convince himself

before buying, that when I H C wagons are
advertised as having oak or birch hubs, hickory
axles, and long leaf yellow pine box bottoms,
these are the materials actually used.
When an I H C wagon reaches a farmer’s

bam, that farmer has one of the best-wearing,
easiest-running farm wagons that skilled labor
can make or that money can buy. There is no
need to speculate in buying a wagon. I H C
wagons are made for nation-wide uses, with
special features adapted* to local- conditions.
Weber and Columbus have wood gears. . New
Bettendorf and Steel King have steel gears.
The I H C wagon dealer in your town sells
the wagon best suited to your neighborhood.
Ask him for I H C wagon literature, or, write

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)Jackson Mich.

I H C Service Bureau

THE COAST LINE

^fACKlN^
[City off

IH‘ "**. wntKfc TUU CAN CO
2iOiS^nt^.P°int,r0U WanttOBO* “•i>.aCUneSte«n„op«fn,to

out of Detroit ajd CleveUnd every Saturday and Sunday tW° ̂
Four tnpe weekly between Toledo. Detroit, Mackinnr 1auL.t'. j
Daily service between Toledo. Cleveland and Pui-in-Bay * ^ WBy P0**-
Special Steamer Cleveland to Mackinac I aland, two trina w^kl- i in
September 1 0th stopping only at Detroit every trip and Goderich ̂  ,0

Detroit & Cleveland Navigation Company

t Cabinet work of all kinds, •
« furniture repairing and refinish- A
4 ing done on short notice. Shirt }
• Waist Boxes made to order. •
J Work called for and delivered. 
Shop in rear of Shaver & I

• Faber’s barber shop. 38

; E. P. STEINER;• ^ V

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between JackMon.OhelBoa. Ann Arltor, Ypsihnli-- : -- and Dotrolt. - : — -
UWITKD OARS

For Detroit 7:49 n. ni. and every two hour,
to 7 :49 p. m. '

For Kalamazoo 8 ;07 a. m. ami every two hour*
to 6:07 p. in. For IJinHinc 8;07 p m.

LOCAL OARS.

Fast bound — 8:09 am. ami every 'two hours to
10:09 pm. To Ypsllantl only. 1 1 :» pm.

West bound— 6:04 and 7:19 am. ami every two
hours to 11 :49 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DKSKJNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
^Jion« 180- -2-1 l-s FLORIST

12271

Notice to Creditors.
STATH OF MICHIGAN. Coirnty of WaiJilr

I new, kh. Notice is hereby given. 1 1 ml l»> an or-

der of the Probate Court for the eolinty "f \Na*h-
Umibw. marie on the 9th day of Aii»ni;l A. U.l'.'lt
four months from that date were nljowol lor
creditors to present their claims nfninst the t*
taU* of Martin Howe, late of said comity. Jr-
ceuseil, and that all cretlitors ot Kii.l dcoasd
are required to present their claims to mikI rro-
I tate Court, at the Probate otlliv in thc city ot
Ann Arbor, for examination and allmisino.nn
or liefore.the flithday of DecemlsT ni'\t.mnltluU
such claims will lie heard before saul ronrl. on
the 9th day of October and on tin 'ih ilayof
Ik-cember next, at ten o'clock in the fun noon
of each of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Aumist Uth. A. B. Dl‘-

Kmory K. Lbland. .hulL'c "f I’nilotc.• 122fd

CommissionerB' Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. ‘Vmnfy of W»hlf-

i nsw. ss. The undcr8linic,<l liaviiur birn npiKiim-
ed by the Probate Court for said .Comity, < om-
mlssloners to receive, examine and mljnst ao
claims and demands of. all persons nirmnst w
estate of Berths Helmrtch. latent wild •«.

I deceased, hereby irtve notice tbttt ,"."1r
from date are ulloweit, by order of stnl I roww

J Court, for creditors to present t hetr cl« n'‘
ugainst the estate of sai«l dece»Md. aim ll1?
they will meet at John Kalmbiu li  "
the village of Chelsea, in said County, on i ni'
day of September and on the 19th day of
lier, next, at 10 o’clock a. in., of cacli o
days to receive, examine and mljusf cl!um
1 Dated July 19th, 1912.

GKOROK llRCKWITH.
Q. C. BimKHAitT.,•) r C'ommissiomT*-

12257

CommisBionerB’ Nolicc.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of "'ashle-

i naw. ss. The undersUmed havliur Isvn np ein*
| e»l by the Probate Court for said nmnl.v. <onin''’-
sioners to receive, examine ami mljnsl “'icia

| and demands of all persons against .

| Howard Everett, late of said county, d*^' •

hereby give notice that four mom ns
(late are allowed, by order of 1 T*..
Court, for creditors to present , /.i. ,

I against the estate of said deceased, and t na
will meet at the Farmers Merchants .

the village of ifhelsea, in said <M»unty.''n ’
day of September and on tho2Jrd day
her next, at ten o'clock a. m. of «tcn w
to receive, examine and adjust said damn*.

Dated, July 22nd, 1912.
John Wai.tbovs,, o. C. noKKn*«T3 Commissioi'^.

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County

tenaw, as. At a session of the
for said county ' of Washtenaw. hfW • " k
probate office in the city of Ann Arbo^
19th day of August In the^yenrnm* «l"'l,ra
nine hundred and twelve. . , . „M1i1gir.
Present. Emory E. Inland. Judge (*fjwj' y,
In the matter of the estate of I ranu*

and praying that the same may In’

It is ordered, that the Kith day
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. » ^
probate offihsL^bo appointed for l»-urlaccount. „ thii

And it is further ordered, t hat a copy preV-
onler be published three Buax*ssive week ,. ^

[ ions to said time of hearing, in 1 '^^.uun
| Standard, a newspaper printed and F'r
in said county of Washtenaw. , . p^v.ir.

EMORY E. LEI. AND, Judge of I>r0'
(A true copy.) (<

Doboab C. Donroan. Register.

Probate Order
•off STATE OF MICHIGAN. County^- .

tenaw. as. At a session of the protojaf0"
nald county of Washtenaw, held at *>'* L
office, in the city of Ann Arbor m’1.
May of August, in . the year one thhusa
hundred and twelve. , , . T.rou
Present. Emory K. Lei and . Jndgeof^jS
In the matter of the estate of 1 »tU

I minor. • . h
W. J. Knapp, guardian of said wiaK-

j filed lu this court his final account , a'1
tliat tlie same may be heard jmd ull'O'^ v
It is ordered, that the IGtU day of

next, at ten o'clock in theforenoon. at 1 ‘

ofllce be appointed for bearing said acco ̂
And it is further ordered, that a

order be published three an css've wre^.,

IA true copy]
boaoac O. Dokboan. Register.
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NEW HOSIERY STARTS PANIC

Wmmii Flee When Girl Appears with
A Mouee Embroidered on Each

Dainty Ankle.

Phymklans aa well as fashion cre-
ators are interested In the develop-
SMit of the latest feminine fad,
which Introduces rodents as a hos-
^•rr decoration. For centuries the

members of society bare
dead under the impresalon, and -to
five the Impression, that they were
eom with a deep seated fear of a

LAYS BARE EN-

MAYOR THOMPSON, OF DETROIT,
AIDED BY DETECTIVES, FINDS

ILLEGAL REGISTRATIONS

1,200 “FAKE" VOTERS; TWELVE
COLONIES UNEARTHED

Therefore, deliberately to choose a
'osae decoration for their silken
hosiery seems to show a change of
ratal attitude toward their old-ttfne
snemy which seems almost alarming.
Ayaldans .admit that it is unaccount-
able. The courage required to wear
a mouse Just where he might at any
moment escape to the safety of dainty
frills and fluffy laces never before has
been attributed to the fair sex.
But the rodent hosiery is here.
It made its appearance on Fifth ave-

auo. A fashionably gowned young
woman stepped from a limousine, lift-
ing her pannier skirt to display a pair
sf slippered fee| with a mouse orna-
menting each ankle of her silken
stockings, and a panic almost en-
sued.

Pedestrians who caught sight of the
pair of sagacious animals reproduced
in a lifelike manner on her well turn-
ed ankles stopped to verify their dis-
covery, and then all the feminine ob-
servers fled. The others remained to
trader assistance If needed.

Bums Operatives, After Close Inves-
t Igatlon, Dig Up Proofs of Alleged

Swindle. ArresUAre Due

One of the most colossal and bare-
faced attempts to debauch the elector-
ate of the city of Detroit was exposed
Friday night when William J. Burns
turned over to Prosecuting Attorney
Shepherd evidence of systematic fraud-
ulent enrollments and colonization of
voters, engineered by the political man-
agers of Police Justice Jeffries, to
further his candidacy for the Demo-
cratic nomination for mayor. *

It is estimated that between 1,200 and
1.600 fraudulent enrollments have been
made in the city clerk’s office since the
first Monday in April, the last date for
enrolling in the booths. Under the
primary law persons wishing to enroll
were obliged to make out an applica-
tion and swear to it before a notary.
The fact that fraudulent enrollments

were being made by the wholesale be-
came known some weeks ago When
Mayor Thompson learned of the matter
he turned the' case over to Detective
Burns, who sent a number of his oper-
atires to Detroit to make a detailed in-
vestigation.

Newman Erb Resigns As Receiver.
United States District Judge Tuttle.

, ____ , . . . i°^ received the resignation of'
QU rjr brought 10 llg“t ;he *acl Newman Erb from the receivership

that the hosiery novelty is made by of the Pere Marquette railroad, the
a Fifth avenue shop which devotes its j resignation taking effect at once. Mr.
windows and counters to the exclu- Erb wiil be succeeded by Samuel M.
iwe display of these silken articles of ; Felton, of Chicago, whose appoint-
wearing apparel, bile of the design- | ment by fbe court will be asked by
en thought it would be interesting to i the Bra^eshoe & Foundry Co., on
create a new pattern, and forthwith i f,*108,? guit the receivers, including
she wove upon a finely spun black d « , rb’ D,fd,e-V Wa*ers, of GrandJ y u .cm Rapi(2g and prark w Blallv of De^
silken hose a realistic mouse in colorsVtT.r tiDge-The mouse she had placed juat at ,hat tbie appointment .will be ap-
the turn of the instep. Us whiskered
ooae resting against the ankle and the
4ong curved tall trailing down over
the instep, meeting the buckle of the
smart summer pump. They cost six
dollars a pair.— New York Herald.

Song -to Soothe the Savage Beast.
Singing is the latest innovation In-

troduced Ly the German prison au-

p roved by the bondholders In the east.
The resignation of Mr. Erb and the
appointment of Mr. Fe ton is expected
to mean much to the Pere Marquette.
It is believed all objections to the
issuance of the receivers’ certificates
will now be removed.

State Studying Fish Industry.
William R. Oates, state game, fish-- —— — — — — —   --- — — 11  IX

thorities for the diversion of convicts. | and forestry warden, ig obtainiug In-
in the famous Moabit prison for ̂ 0rmal‘0n regarding the fishing indus-

kong term convicts in Berlin, prison-'! !r^ *n The warden started
«rs who possess musical talent we ag0 t0 8end out blanks

* ,Cen er coKr^dor!than anticipated. .The value of the
Just before the convicts go to bed to ; catches will run into hundreds of
tag sacred songs.
These songs reverberate through

adi the galleries of the prison and in-
to the cells, the doors of which are

thousands of dollars.

Pension Bill Is Passed.

opened for the purpee. On Sunday ! pa^ed b^both branch. ‘of'ccngMM
afternoon all the convicts gather in j and pensioners, whose vouchers have
the prison chapel to Join in choral , been held up. will now get their pay.

i Tbe senate had to agree to leglsla- As lllence is strictly enforced at 1 tlnK 18 pension agents out of their
the Moabit prison, the convicts look Positions
forward to the opportunity lb sing ^ * '
_4a». ___ _ trolt

OROCZO’S LAST STAIIO

Rebel Leader Leaves Juarez to En-
gage Federal Troops.

Gen. Pmscn&I Orozco, the principal
rebel leader of the Mexican revolu-
tion, has gone out from Juarex to
take his last stand In an engage
ment with the government troops,
according to a dispatch received at
the war department from Gen. Stee-
ver, commanding the American pa-
trol at El Paso.
The movements of Orozco and his

men are somewhat mysterions, and
it is believed he is endeavoring either
to Join the rebel forces in northwest
Chihuahua, near the Sonora line, or
to get behind the federal advance on
Juarez. < / • «.
The situation in Juarez Is reported

desperate, following Orozco,s> with-
drawal. Most of the men left on
guard are drunk, and terrorizing the
citizens. There has been considera-
ble looting of private property.

NEWS FROM ALL

Pensioners to Get Checks.
President- Taft- has signed the $160.-

000,000 pension appropriation bill and
thousands of veterans and their de-
pendents who have been without
their usual allowance for many weeks
will cash their checks in a few days.
The 200,000 pensioners will receive
checks from the agencies in Indian-
apolis. • KqogYille, Louisville, New
Vorjs, Philadelphia and Topeka. The
checks have been delayed since the
regular mailing date of August 4, by
the failure of congress to pass the
budget.

Secretary Wilson To Leave CabineL
"Tamma Jim" Wilson, secretary of

agriculture and the oldest man i&
President Taft’s cabinet, enjoyed hiv
77th birthday. Secretary Wilson said
he was looking forward to quitting
public life on March 5 next, regardless
of who is elected president, so that
he might go home among bis grand-
children. "don his overalls and motfe
around among the common people.”
Mr. Wilson has exceeded by four
years the record for long service in
the cabinet and under his regime the
scope of the department of agricul-
ture has been widely extended.

MICHIGAN HAY AND GRAIN DEAL-
ERS ASSOCIATION SUCCEEDS

MICHIGAN HAY DEALER^
ASSOCIATION.

TWO KILLED IN STORM

Cloudburst in Vicinity of Niles Fatal

to Two Men.

Causing tbe death of two men, the
injur}' of several others and entailing
a property loss of more than $200,000,
the district around Niles was swept
by one of the worst storms in its
history for 24 hours Saturday and
Sunday.
The storm seemed to center within

a radius of three miles and for seven
Shours Sunday, from 7 o'clock in the

HAY MEN LET IN BY THE GRAIN
DEALERS ASSOCIATION.

Birch Run Man Elected President
the Closing Session at the

Annual Convention in *

Saginaw.

The name of the Michigan Hay aa-
s Delation, which has stood for years,
was changed at the closing session of
the annual convention in Saginaw to
the Michigan Hay and Grain associa-
tion. and the by-laws will -be rewrit-
ten to include hay. grain and potato
dealers/ There are 400 members in
the new association.
The following officers were elected:

President, Charles Wolohan, of Birch
Run; flret vice-president, F. E. New-
lin, of Albion; second vice-president,
H. D. Bent, Shepherd; treasurer, Al-
bert Todd, of Owosso: • directors, L-
S. Barlow, of Port Huron; W. H. Stur-
gis, of FHnt.nA. Chatterton. of Mt.
Pleasant; James Kerr, of Melvin; A.
E. Clutter, of Adrian, and D. Mans-
field, of Remus.
The directors will appoint a paid

secretary and will also select the
place for the 1913 meeting.

morning until 2 o’clock In the after-
noon, 14 inches of rain fell. Railroad
tracks were washed out and trains
on the Big Four and Michigan Cen-
tral were completely tied up.
Only the efforts of a big gang of

men saved the $1,000,000 dam of the
Chapin Power Co. from going out.
Hundreds of bags of sand were used
to strengthen the structure, thus pre-
venting the cutting off of power
which the company supplies to South
Bend, Elkhart and other nearby
towns.
The downpour, which came in the

form of a cloudburst, was accompa-
nied by a terrific lightning storm,
during which Otto Feather and Her-
man VUlwock, farmers, were struck
and Instantly killed. Charles Bush-
ower, a South Bend railroad official,
and Abraham Harrod, of Niles, were

CHICAGO LAWYER FOUND NOT
GUILTY OF BRIBING A JUROR

IN McNAMARA CASE IN
LOS ANGELES.

COURT RULES OUT MUCH +E8TI-
MONY IN HI8CHARGETO JURY.

Defendant Deeply Moved as Crowds
In Court, Room Fight With Offi-

cers to Get to Famous
Labor Loader.

Clarence 8. Darrow, the noted Chi-
cago lawyer, was found not guilty in
Los Angeles, Cal., of the charge of
bribing a juror in the McNamara
case.
The Jury was out 34 minutes.
Judge George H. Hutton in his

charge to the jury eliminated the

(dealt. —

"One with about a mtln-.
would loae no time ln *k

marry widow.” s

i . F'ttlnQ Crime.
I know who egged yoU 0n

thii

Sha— Who egged me on?
Ha — That old hen.

In the HottL Lobby

n“n ̂
Alice — Goodness ! Who la h*i
Mary— He't th« man who intent,

the safety match. DTent«

Accounted For.

with?" ““ ”7,°“

“If only notice, v they »t* th.«
is;.fttLrdu,n^* worM *iti

first count in the indictment that
Darrow had bribed George N. Lock-

ouu Auranam narrou. oi -Mies, were i 'v''oodi a regularly drawn juror in the
severely injured. It is reported oth- ca6e of J- B- McNamara, who, while

___   1  1 _ 1  j v. .. __ hie trial traa In nmuroua f-nn foBQPfl

FLASHES FROM WIRE.

with almost childish delight.
Mtlon January 13. 1913.

Dogs and Cats In England.
A recent live-stock census of Eu-

rope credits England with possessing

NEWS BRIEFS.

• “ lull aeruist UUI Ul ineir , --- - - --- *»*«»* n

tions in order to g?t the house to place of ex-Senator Ji
the bill. Oscar A. Janes) “ofne- Dr>neif. m .th? Moy^t Pleas

. is one of the 18 to lose his po- cemetery ,n Newark, N. J. . ,

The freedom of the city of Glas-
gow, Scotland, was conferred on Rob-
ert L. Borden, the Canadian premier,
by Lord Provost Stevenson.

One man was killed and four oth-
ers injured when a freight train
crashed into a work train on the
Baltimore L Ohio railroad near Mc-
Keesport, Pa.

Brig.-Gen William Crozier, United
States army, chief of the bureau of
ordnance, has been selected to suc-
ceed Brig-Gen. A. L. Mills, as presi-
dent of the army war college in Wash-
ington.

In resisting arrest Joseph Spitzer,
25 years old. of Paducah, N. Y., shot
and seriously wounded’ the officer
who attempted to take him into cus-
tody, killed his young wife and then
committed suicide.

A portion of the new pier at Bal-
boa, Panama, about 100 yards in
length, collapsed and two heavy elec-
tric cranes fell onto the Pacific Mall
Steamship Co.’s steamer Newport,
causing it to sink.

Plans have been completed for a
ganite mausoleum forty feet square
and fifty-two feet high, to mark the

John
Pleasant

Granges Working for Suffrage.

The woman suffrage committee ot
the State Grange, of which Miss Ida
Chittenden, of Lansing, is chairman,
and which has headquarters in Lan-
sing. is carrying on a vigorous cam-
paign in the interest of suffrage for
women. There are already 350
granges, representing ail but six
counties of the state, organized and
working for woman suffrage, and it
is believed that at the present rate
every one of the 900 granges of the
state .will be organized and working
by September 15.

era were also injured by lightning
and in other accidents due to the
storm.

Considerable damage was done to
crops, ^telephone and telegraph wires.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

his trial was in progress, confessed
to blowing up the Los Angeles Times
building.

"The evidence," Judge Hutton in-
structed, "did not justify a verdict
of guilty on the first count.”
The second , qount charged Darrow

with attempting corruptly to influence
a man about to be drawn as a juror.
The dourt also instructed that a

two

* v.v/v*i u nisu iiiDiiuiLCU mat a
Ludwig SiJpola. who was buried for ! verdict of guilty could not be found
o days in a cave-in in the Colby on the uncorroborated evidence of

Immediately after
the State Grange subscribed to carry : inestueui ui ure v tuiiuac organua-
on work for woman suffrage and the * lion of women, who will carry on a

mine near Bessemer, was found dead.
He smothered to death.
Ernest Armstrong, conductoi, and

A. Summers, brakeman. rustained
broken arms in a wreck on the G. R.
& I. road north of Cadillac.
Saginaw and Bay City Elks will

hold their annual outing at Wenona
Beach this. week. A barbecue and
ball games will be features.
Farmers in the Kalamazoo section

of tbe state declare that the corn crop
has been damaged by heavy rains.
Rivers have overflowed their banks.

Mrs. J. M. Wardell has been choaen
president of the Cadillac organiza-

accomplices.

Clarence S. Darrow. the Chicago
lawyer, who was found opt guilty
on the charge of having bribed a
prospective juror in the McNamara
case, must stand trial on a secc-nd in-
dictment, according to an announce-
ment made by District Attorney ,

Fredericks immediately after the ac- |
Qulttal.

His Reason.
He— Dearest — During the first di

I have with you be sure and sav
thing to me. J (

She-7-Why?

He— Because you’re so light, if
don’t speak I will not know ’i j
you! In my arms.— Princeton Tin,

Moving Pictures Popular.
In a recent number of the

Consular ReporU are collected n
randa from cities and towns in
ous distant parts of the world i
Ing the universal quality of the
lar Interest which the moving pic
excite. England, Japan, Turkey,
ico, India, Australia and the Is!
of the sea all have the same sto
tell: whereever the cinemau
goes it finds an instant and susu
welcome.

GRANDSTAND COLLAPSED:

committee °was appointed, the com
mittee started to organize the
granges, distribute literature and pre-
pare lists of taxes paid by women of
the state. This last phase has de
manded the greatest amount of work
Up to the present time they have se-
cured records from 56 counties, show-
ing that 86.GG5 women pay taxes
amounting to $3,155,266.42 on prop-
erty assessed at over $150,000,000.

Chang Chen Wu, of Pekin. China,
who was alleged to bq the originator
of a conspiracy in Hankow and also
the instigator of the attempts to
shoot several members of the Ho-
Nan assembly, was arrested andooarly eight million cats, whereas In Telephone Co. is con- j Nan assembly, wa

Germany, with more people and great- 8,defr‘n.B ̂ b^h,n8 an automatic summarily executed.
«r area, there are fewer than half • ' °‘ir n ay ^ lty. j George Lesch is held in tbe county
million, while only one million dogs 1 r7,arations are now well under . jail in Saginaw and a charge of mur-

pared* wfth °four miniorin ’ttngUn”' ̂^^Ancient "Srder'of0 Htaernians 1 oner^'iury Ta^ng^cWed^thStTe

ln lro"^d'i^z„JaVn,r.oir8\«aa‘/^
th" K|nKill,h, ,ber* * That there is "too much elip shod ' t:mony given by the wives of both

still a big difTerono to i»e accounted 0f niusic in American and Rossman was to the effect
for, and this In found in tbe close churches," is the charge made by the that the former fired the shot that
iTonmny Of the hvtfatf German pnvwnilfwi nf American nrg8Ti!siS| ^*'*od Bossman.household. which is meeting in Asbury Park, N. j The project of Count Leopold Von

r — - --- 5 — - I . this week. Speakers at the open-* B*rcht hold,. - the Austro-Hungarian
Origin of "Copper.” :»g session freely criticized what Foreign minister, to obtain gradual

There are two theories na to th* ,}‘py termed "ruggy" hiusic in the autonomy for all the 'European prov-
eourre of the term "cop" or ’’ropper." r and said it was sacrilegious. 1 inres of Turkey is welcomed in offi-
the familiar name for an officer of the1 All attempts to settle tbe strike of.i ' ial ‘ :r< IeR,. in Pa,rJ8' but .,be ̂ ^bPb
law In the mouth of the m!n< blevous ,0Gon cloth workers in New Bedford. ; 8n a’l tude *l11 °ot be

. .........  Mb mb . which la In i-R fmirth wp..»c nr.ri ! divulged until the return of Premiergamin. One derives It from the let
ten C. O. P— central office policer-
but the other and fbore usual ex-

.Mums, which is in its fourth week and I ' “i , , 1 T rf turn of Premier
which Is now keeping 13,000 hands : J °rn^a rc i.rom. Rus8la and aftor tb«
Idle, have been set at naught by the ^V68^, tb,e Pro;
ad-ion of the weavers' union, which-j J ,j|M- 1 11 1 I'rante8 friends and

planatfon of the word Is that It re- ne / , ; , “ , k a>»*^
# ha" volPd <0 yield to nothing but the

ferred to the eight- point star made of | lotal ubolltlon of the pradinK gvs.
copper and sWroun.^l by a copper : ,em whlch lhey (.,alm i8 a method'of
ring worn by the metropolitan police lining.
of New York In the late '60s. This
badge, a huge affair, which was fast-
ened to the buttonhole by a chain
about four -inches long, was later
uperseded by a -special * badge of
mailer size.

Gold In Wyoming Coal.
Tt hi found that some of the coal

mined at Cambria, Wyp., contains
free gold. The gold was sold
Hot only $1 50 a ton, and it ran $2
•worth of gold to the ton. The ex-
planation of the presence of the gold
probably 4a -that- 1 he nand that- cow-
ered up the prehistoric peat bog
which became the coal stratum con-
tained gold, and this sand sifted down
tato the coal while it was still soft

Best Timber for° Poets.
That the hardy catalpa Is one of the

beet fence post trees that can be
grown In Iowa, Is the conclusion reach-
ed by the Iowa experiment station,
pagh teen -year-old trees that have been
properly eared for will yield Jrom 2,000
tm SABO poets to the acre. The gross
aaaoal return per acre per year on

Iowa plantations studied varied
910.77 to $20.34. Copies of bub

Sgtta ISO, giving complete directions
ftnr growing catalpas, can be obtained
free by writing to tbe Iowa experi-
ment station, at Asm.

Three hundred horses belonging to
farmers in Ness county, Kansas, have
died during the last week from a

n . , .r..,0K . —  . _ „ malady that is puzzling veterinarians.
Prof. ( arl Duisberg of Berlin, first ixjcal experts who have been called

ip arrive In New York of the foreign
delegates to the Quadrennial Inter-

in declare the horses have contract
ed a form of mold from eating grass

national Congress of Chemistry, wilLUhat sprang up rank following recent
discuss his method of producing arti-
ficial rubber. Before leaving Ger-
many he presented to tbe German
emperor a pair of motor car tires
made of the artificial rubber, which
is a product of coal tar.

The pricV of rice in Japan, accord-
ing to mail advices, has advanced to
a figure never before known, failure
of the crop in Siam and Burma being

heavy rains. The mold, if that is
what it is, causes paralysis of the
throat muscles and congestion of the
brain.

The Transcontinental Excursion of
the American Geological societv will
leave New York and after crossing
the continent to Seattle and San
Francisco and visiting the Grand Can-
yon of the Colorado, will return byvt* wuitxiu UCIIlg ( 41UL7, Will I UlUrU UJ

gh ea as the reaaon. and large ship- j Wa>^of the-««mthwrn- states* and Wash-
ments of wheat and flour from the 1 inston. reaching New York October
North Pacific Coast to Japan are look- | 1J- • Meetings will be held in New
ed for. An advance of fifty cents a | York on October 17 and 18, This ex-
ton in wheat and flour rates to the I cur»iojt is in honor of the sixtieth
Orient will take place In September, j annlvtrsary.of the society.
American tourists who have cir- i William Bruce McM aster, American

cled the globe are the only persons j vice-consul at Cartagena, Colombia,
eligible for a "round-the-world associa-
tion." now being organized in1 New
York. The first meeting is to be held
in September. More than 2,000 Am-
ericans girdle the globe every year,
according to officials of steamship
companies here.

The highest price ever paid for cat-
tle In the United States was given at
the stock yards in Chicago when beef
on the hoof brought $10.40 a hundred
weight. The nearest approach to this ,l*t- Th4* condition is due to the de-
price was made last week, when laY of congress in passing the pen-
aiO„Z5 a hundred was paid. “ ^oo l,in-

has been shot and killed. Diepatches
to the state department Wednesday
reporting his death do not sey if it
was ah accident or an assault. An
investigation is being made.
- The pension bureau faces the great-
est financial crisis In ita history as
the result of tbe lack of funds. Re-
ports from all tbe agencies received
at the bureau tell tbe same story of
no money for tbe veterans and their
dependents on the nation's pension
list. This condition Je due to the de-

Endeavorers Arrange Boys’ Camp.
The boys’ committee of the Chris-

tian Endeavor union of Detroit are
planning to hold a camp Jor boys
the last week In August in the neigh-
borhood of Orchard lake. The camp
was made possible by donations from
the various members of the society.
The camp will have, besides the regu-
lar athletic features, a regularly pre-
scribed Bible course. Each boy will
have one hour Bible study. It is in-
tended to have a mission course, also.
The ramp will be In charge of A. Et-
zold, who will, upon his return from
the sjate meeting in Marquette, start
for camp.

$1,000 in Prizes at Apple Show.
There will be prizes for fruit grow-

ers to the amount of $1,000 at the
second Michigan land and apple show
to be held in the Coliseum. Grand
Rapids, Nov. 12 to 16. These prizes
are offered by the Land and Apple
Shew association in co-operation with
the State Horticultural society. Prizes
of goodly amounts will be offered for
the best exhibits in the various
classes by individual fruit growers,
and for attractive displays. .

Phone Rate Increase Predicted.
A raise in telephone rates in many

of th* cities in Michigan in which
the Michigan State Telephone Co. is

vote for women' campaign in the
county.

It is expected that 200 delegates
will attend the annual state conven-
tion of the Christian Endeavor so-
ciety, which will be held in Marquette
this week.

The body of Frank Burrows, 55. a
farmhand, was found on the Ann Ar-
bor railroad track near Owosso with
a crushed skull. It is said Burrows
went to slee;\
The annual convention of the State

Bar association will be held in Bay
City Sept. 4 and 5. Justice Carter, of
the supreme court of Illinois, will be
one of the speakers.

Isaac Jakema, 35. of Grand Rapids,
is dead from a broken back sustained
when he waUced in bis sleep and fell
off a porch roof at the. Lincoln house,
a distance of 12 feet.

Ypsilanti city council has author-
ized a vote to be taken at the tall
election on the question of repealing
the ordinance forbidding Sunday
baseball games in the city.

Farmers are taking an active in-
terest in the northeastern fair to be
held at Bay City, Sept. 2 to 6 inclu-
sive. Live stock of all kinds will also
be a feature of the exhibit.

Practically- all the German socie-
ties of Michigan were represented by
big delegations at the fourteenth an-
nual Bundesfest of the State Arbeiter
society, which was held in Lansing,
The Detroit Trust £0. has pur-

chased $65,000 of water extension and
sewer bonds, which were recently
voted by the taxpayers of Kalamazoo.
The Detroit concern paid a premium
of $635.

Forty of Alpena's business men
raised enough money to pay for the
right of way for the Boyne City, Al-
pena & Gaylord railroad from thp
west county line to its terminal on

operating is foreshadowed in a let- ; t%be lake in Alpena.
ter which G. M. Welch, commercial
superintendent of the Michigan State,
with headquarters at Detroit, has serf!
’.0 the suite railroad commission. The
letter refers to the situation in Man-
atee where the company recently
-aised Its rates approximately 35 pei
tent.

Howard R. Andrews. 30 years old.
unmarried, a Here Marquette freight
fireman, leaned his head -out of- his-
cab window near Stanton and died
that evening from striking some ob-
ject by the side of the track.

8. T. Crapo, H. F. Moeller and Mrs.
B- W. ^ ates. all of Detroit, and own-
ers of the Point Aux Barques hotel,
which was destroyed by fire thisGrasshppperf Eat Up Crops. , _ ______ . _ lM1B

Grasshoppers have done thousands ! sPrinS, have decided to rebuild the
-i -.11 ___ • _____ Ai_ _ # j   , * . Ill mr* turn ot a •on An a

>f dollars' worth of damage in the
vicinity of ThompeonviHe during the
past few weeks and certain crops are
still threatened by the pests, which
have been in evidence this year in
greater numbers than ever before. A
lumber of farmers have had huge
fields of beans completely ruined by
the insects and now a determined
fight Is being waged against them.

B. A. Wagner, of Bath, X. Y., was
in Marshall looking up relatives of
the late ex-Mayor M. V. Wagner. He
says the heirs are legatees to $72,000
left by relatives there. All the heirs

years ago, and his wife a few years
later, a son, Carl, was accidentally
shot and killed, and a daughter,
Maude, took her own life Mr. Wag-
ner was wealthy.

A $3,000,000 baby was horn at the
Astor mansion, 840 Fifth avenue,
Tuesday, at 8:15 a. m. It is a boy,
and will bear the name of its father,
John Jacob Astor, who went down
with the Titanic in the greatest ma-
rine disaster of modern times.

About 5,000 people attended the an-
nual farmers’ picnic at- Nepesslng
lake, 4 summer resort four miles
from Lapeer. Amos Musselman, can-
didate for governor, and Roy Brow-
nell, of Fenton, secretary of the Michi-
gan Republican club, were among the
speakers. W. E. Brown and L. (J.

Cramton, of 1 41 peer, candidate! for
congreas, also spoke.

structure at a cost of $30,000.

Jacob Ehler, of Hancock, was ac-
quitted of the charge of killing Er-
nest Hendricksen. Ehler offered the
unwritten law to support a plea of
self-defense, claiming that Hendrick-
sen had caused trouble in his home.

Supt. A, 1. Noble, of the Michigan
state hospital, of Kalamazoo made
known that the next legislature would
be asked for an appropriation o' $125-
000 at the next session of that body,
the amount to be used in building
additions to several of the now
crowded wards.

City Clerk Miller received a letter
from the American Red Cross socie-
ty, of New York, thanking the people
of Kalamazoo for their donation to
floor sufferers of the south. Kalama-
zoo made a better showing than anv
other city in Michigan, with the ex-
ception of Detroit.

Former Senator J. .0. Burrows, of
Kalamazoo, made the principal ad-
dress at the annual picnic pf
umazoo Pioneers’ association ...
lake. E. N. Dingley, candidate
congress from that district, and oth-
ers, were on, the program.

The Lutheran synodical conferen

Michigan Committeeman E. O. Wood 1

Takes Five Victims From the
Debris.

National Committeeman E. O. Wood, '

of Michigan, was the hero at Indian-
apolis of an accident during the notlfi-
:ation ceremonies of Gov. T. R. Mar-
ihall. of Indiana, democratic nomi-
ne£ for vice president. While Alton B.
Parker, of New York, was speaking
‘.he grandstand fronting on University
place, seating 300 persons, collapsed.
Five persons were seriously hurt and
scores of others were injured.
Seated on the stand when the col-

lapse came, beside Committeeman
Wood, were Boyez Dansard and Dr.
D. R. Crampton, of Monroe, F. F.
Rowe, of Kalamazoo, Judge W. F. Con-
nolly, of Detroit, and others. None of
these were hurt.
Mr. Wood carried five persons out

Df the wreckage.
The injured were quickly carried

into the Indiana Democratic club
nearby or taken to hospitals and the
notification ceremony proceeded.

Took Slot Machine at Its Word.
A Kansas City woman recently took

her two small daughters to make their
first visit to her husband s people, Hr-
ing In a small Kansas town. Naturally
she was anxious to make as favorable
an Impression as possible. So the two
little people, on going on an errand to
the depot, were cautioned to be on
their very best behavior. To the
mother’s surprise, they returned vig-
orously chawing gum. . As they had
no money, she asked them where they
got it.

"Oh," explained the older one, "It
said on tbe slot machine. ’Ask tbe
agent for pennies,’ so we did."

GEN. BOOTH IS DEAD

Founder of the Salvation Army Paeses
Away After Long Illness.

Gen. William Booth, commander in-
:hlef of the Salvation Army, died Tues-
day evening.
He had been failing since last May

when an operation for cataract was
performed on his left eye.
' The veteran Salvation Army leader
was unconscious for 48 hours prev-
ious to his death. The medical bul-
letins had not revealed the seriousness
»f the general’s condition, which for a
week past, it is now admitted, was
hopeless.

Matter of Justice.
Where shall justice begin, with

those who have power or with those
who suffer wrong? If exact and Ideal
justice were done, the weak would
make an effort to give to the strong
all that is their due, and the strong
would try to put their affairs In order
so that no just cause of complaint
should exist anywhere. The unhappy
element in the relations of the atrong
and the weak Is that both are think-
ing too much about exacting juatlce
and not enough about doing that
which la just aad right "Pay what
thou owest” Is the cry most often
heard. "Give me that which la oy
due, then I will pay you what I'owe.'
—The Christian Register.

SUN NOT ASSASSINATED.
Conspiracy Against Him Confirmed;

Was Warned in Pekin.

Dr. Sun Yet Sen. first provisional
president of the new Chinese repub-
lic, is still alive. The first authentic
dispatches received here Tuesday sav
that the republican leader was not
assassinated.
Dr. Sun was not in .Pekin at the

time of the supposed attack. The
leader of the "new China” movement
had been informed that a plot ex-
isted and remained in Shanghai.
That a plot existed against him is

confirmed. It had wide ramifications.

Accorded Full Title.
One of the New York repreient

tlves In congress tells of a aocl
function in an assembly dlatrlct p
lltlcal club on the East side, where
the chairman of the entertainme
committee acted as master of cer
monies.
The chairman wap very busy lob

ducing the newly-arrived members
the club to the guests, who Included
number of municipal officers. T!
representative mentioned was pi

sented in a way to halve his ofllcl
honors with his wife, as "The Hone
able and Mrs. Congressman Blank
Next came a couple who were n
known to the master of ceremonU
but, after receiving the correct nan
In a whisper, he announced:
"Mr. and Mrs. - Inspector of H

drants, Faucets and Shopworks C
sey."— Llpplncott’s.

WELL PEOPLE TOO
Wise Doctor Gives Postum to Coiv

valescenu. *

$2 Car Tax Is Forbidden,

Detroit business scores a signal vie
tory In the announcement by the In-
terstate commerce commission that
the railway tariff order "imposing a
charroof $2 for reconsfgnments with-
in the switching limits of Detroit’’
has been suspended. The victory is
not alone Detroit's, but benefits ship-
pers and buyers of the state and
finally of the entire country.

in Saginaw after being in session
one week and the last resolutions
adopted were tp make a harder fight
In negro missionary work. Rev. Bak
ding, of Milwaukee, Wla., who bae
been conference president for ' 32
year*, resigned because of
health.

poor

Opening the tw*nt>Vourth annual
convention of the I>oyal Order of
Moose-, delegates ftoin all parts of the
United States and from several for-
eign countreis are assembled in Kan-
sas city.

The orders of Masons and Elks of
Lansing enjoyed a field day the

p,ace at the athletic
field. The Masons defeated thft Elks
at baseball by a score of 7 to 2^ Five
thousand people attended the ‘street

and bal1 game. Two bands
me i-tumeran synodical conference! furn,Bhe(l> musIc*

of the United States for 1912 closed 0nly four cents in its possesslnn
in SnrlnaiL __ »r>nniA ---- - --- ' 5UBHeBS10D.700 unpaid pensioners. 200 seriously

In need of money and from a dozen
to 15 letters coming in dally from the
veterans of Uncle Sam’s armles-tbia
is the condition that confronts the
Detroit pension agency in the federal
building as a result of the negle?!
of congress to pass the pension bill

A wise doctor tries to give nati
best chance by saving the
strength of the already exhaust
tient, and building up wasted <

with simple but powerful. n<
ment
“Five years ago,” -writes a

“I- commenced to use Postum
own family instead of coffee."
a well-known fact that tea is j

injurious as coffee because it co
caffeine, the same drug found I

fee.) ‘T was so well pleased wi
results that I had two grocers
it in stock, guaranteeing its saH

*7 then commenced to recomn
to my patients In place of coffee
nutritious beverage. Tbe consec
is, every store In town Is now 1

It, as It has become a bousehc
cesslty in many homee.
‘Tm sure I prescribe Postum

«n as any one remedy in tbe N
Medica — in almost every case 0
gestlon and nervousness 1 trea
with the beet results.
"When I once introduce it •

family, It is quite sure to remi

•hall continue to use It and pr<
It In families where I practice.
"In convalescence from pneui

typhoid fever and other cases
it as a liquid, easily absorbed
You may use my letter as a ref
wy way you see fit” Name
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mfch.
Read "The Road to WellviU

Pk*». "There’s a reason.”
---- -- t*« leMeef

y SSSS.’ga.’S
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lEATVALUE OF THE BORDEAUX MIXTURE

, STOCK SOLUTION SANItlLS

’DILUTION TANKS

&£•;*

. • NN AYNAMtC

ABOUT “GROUNDING”

LIGHTNING RODS
By A. R. Sawyer, Profeaaor of Elec-

trical Engineering.

convenient mixing plat- form for making Bordeaux mixture.
Cheip and

wnners, gardeners and fruit grow-
*Yan not fence out the many forme
Insects and fungi which lire upon
crops and which are aa anxioua

a* Is the grower. It is

ture which may now by termed ths
''Normal’’ or 1.6 per cent Bordeaux
mixture and the following Is the com-
position:

"fllhf between the grower and the
and the latter haa generally had
test of the battle. The farmer
not been properly equipped. He
often had Invisible foes— foes

iich he did not understand, hence
b](1 Dot assail them and the gen-
., result has been that the insect
’ihe fungus obtained an ample sup-
of nourishment and the grower
Uken what was left, but, thanks
idence, he need suffer In igno-

no longer.

Power In Knowledge.
A study of the Investigations and
ertments which have placed In the

of the Intelligent grower ef-
ctlve methods of warfare is ns In-
ilng as It is important; it re-

als an educational movement which
ods unparalleled In the effect It
i had In broadening the horizon of

M agriculturist. It has forced him
, aee that there la more In his busl-

IhNi than following the rule-of-thumb

[process so long In vogue. It has em
ilxed the power of knowledge and
has demonstrated and legally 1m-

Ipreiitog the fact upon alf'ifho take
Lo trouble to see, that It requires
[eore brains than brawn to succeed In

i occupation at which formerly even
most Ignorant could be at least

rly successful. The ignorant are
[going to the wall, and the student— tho
] 'book farmer" if you please, Is push-
|bg them along and filling their places

|vhen they are gone.
Bordeaux Mixture Perfected.

For the purpose of answering brief-
Jly our many Inquiries about Bordeaux
lalxture and Its use, it will be auf-
Ifdent to say that in 1886 a great

Copper sulphate ............ 6 pounds
Quicklime ..... . ......  4 pounds
Water . .............  45 gallons

To Make Bordeaux Mixture.
The '’Normal” or 1.6 per cent Bor-

deaux mixture Is made by dissolving
6 pounds of sulphate of copper In 32
gallons of water, while in another ves-
sel 4 pounds of lime Is slacked in 13
gallons of water; the two liquids are
then slowly mixed and the prepara-
tion Is ready for use.

It Is Interesting as well as Import-
ant to known that while Bordeaux
mixture Is our most valuable fungicide
It also possesses a marked Insecticid-
al value, aa flea-beetles appear to be
most easily overcome or driven away
by this preparation.
No farm or garden, no matter how

small, can be considered fully
equipped without a supply of Bor-
deaux mixture and suitable apparatus
for applying It.— Illinois Farmers’ In-

stitute.

EXCELLENT FEED

FOR DAIRY COWS

Dried Suffttr Beet Pulp lo Almosl
/«8 Valuable as Original

Beets— How- it is
Prepared.

The dried sugar beet pulp Is a most
excellent feed, and, like silage and
roots, more valuable than a chemical
analysis seems to Indicate. The pulp
is almost as valuable, pound for pound,
as the original beets from which It
comes. The pulp is soaked in water
a few hours before feeding. One peck
of pulp when soaked will make a good
bucket of thick slop. The usual ration
for a cow Is one peck of the soaked
pulp mixed with two quarts of corn
chop and two quarts of wheat bran,

After this

___ _______ ___ N**

Equipment for mixing Bordeaux
Inliture in a small way. No. .1, Hme
I slacking box. No. 2, stock solution
barrel for lime. No. 3, stock solution
barrel for sulphate of coppsr. No. 4,
Ibarrel spray pump. No. 5, bucket for
Nipping and measuring stock solu-
tlloni. Two such buckets would be
highly desirable.

nany men conducted experiments to
taat the value of the compounds of
topper, very few other substances be-
taf used, and among them was A.
Hlllsrdet, professor in the Academy
of Science, Bordeaux, France, and to

I him may Justly he given credit for
covering the value and use of the

I preparation which was destined to
prove superlqr to all fungicides that
liave been used to this day, and which
la now so well known under the
name of Bordeaux mixture, and read!-
|ly made on any farm.

The composition of the ,,Standard,’
|«r 3.6 per cent Bordeaux mixture la

follows:

[popper sulphate ...... ......6 pounds

[Water .................... 22 gallons

This formula was at first extensive-
ly used, but It was found that a more
Nllute mixture would answer the pur-
jpoae equally as well, as It was
[Practically abandoned for the mix-

fed morning and evening. ________ __ _ ______
is eaten the cows are given a forkful djag0nany opposite corner met

An Interesting experience* in con-
nection with the protection of build-
ings from lightning by means of
"lightning rods’’ has Just come to no-
tice.

In the southern part of the state a
barn was rodded and some time last
fall (probably) the rod wag pulled In
two due to the barn being struck.
The severed lightning rod was dis-
covered this spring and repaired and
since being repaired the barn was
struck again and set on fire and four
pigs outside the barn but near the
rod were killed. The way In which
the barn was rodded will throw some
light on the cause of this.

In order to protect the copper cable
from mechanical injury an inch and
a quarter Iron pipe was slipped over
the rod and allowed to extend Into the
earth six Inches or a foot, the pipe
not being well grounded. The agent
who put the rod up stated that the
copper cable was burned In two about
six Inches below the top of the Iron
pipe, supposedly by a stroke which oc-
curred last fall, the severed condi-
tion not being found until this spring.
The short piece of rod was taken out
and spliced. This piece which was
taken out tells the story which Is of
considerable Interest. Upon examin-
ing the broken piece It was found that
the rod was not burned In two as
there Is no Indication of any burning
of wire. On the other hand the part
that was in the upper six Inches of
the pipe was drawn up and expanded
which put a tremendous pull on the
lower part of the rod, and below the
break the copper cable was reduced
In diameter from seven-sixteenths to
three-eighths, of an Inch in diameter,
which shows the tremendous pull that
It took to break the cable In two.

The question of why the rod was
pulled In two needs to be explained.
In general, most lightning jtrokes
constitute an alternating current of
high frequency and this current in
trying to go down the cable Induced
In the Iron pipe by transformer ac-
tion. The two reacted on each other
Just as, often occurs at the time of a
short circuit In connection with com-
mercial circuits.

As stated before, after this was re-
paired the bam was struck agjin
this spring and the discharge Instead
of going down the cable inside of the
pipe Jumped over to the Iron track
from which a door was hung and went
to earth another way, sotting fire to
the building. At the same time the
discharge going down the cable at the

with

thus procure a largor supply of plant

food.
4. The distance of the water table

from the surface, regardless of the
kind of upderlylng subsoil. That la,
the distance which should have to be
dug or driven to aecure a well.

Indications of Cropping Values.
The possible cropping value of the*e

lands Is indicated by the original veg-
etation which they are supporting or
have supported.

1. Nearly all M those sands origi-
nally covered by hard wood, such as
maple, oak, beech, elm, etc., can be
depended upon to produce fair to good
crops.

2. Areas which originally supported
good growths of white pine usually
prove reasonably productive, and fpr
some crops, such as potatoes and clo-
ver, quite productive.

3. Areas originally covered with
Norway pines are uncertain.

4. Areas originally, covered with
Jack pine can rarely be depended upon
for profitable crops, and never under
ordinary methods of soil management,

5. Where the original forest vegeta-
tion has been removed the productive-
ness of tfoese soils Is Indicated by the
density of the growth of grass, shrubs,
brakes and other plants which occupy
the ground.

,It sometimes happens that the pro-
spective purchaser of wild lands may
form a fair estimate of the cropping
value by observing the crips growing
upon nearby cultivated areas having
the same formation.

GRAIN BAGGER
IS CONVENIENT

By H. H. MU8SELMAN, Instructor In
Farm Mechanics.

of mixed hay. with straw at noon. The
cows fed this ration give, a large quan-
tity of good, rich, well-flavored milk
and fatten up fit for the market with
four months’ feeding. Cows that will
come fresh In the early spring should
be allowed to go dry at least four
weeks before calving. Dry cows can
be kept in good, thrifty condition on
chaffed cornstalks and oat straw, with

one quart of corn chop to a bushel of
chaff. Thoae giving milk should get
a bucket of warm slop twice a day to
each, made by mixing one pint of corn
chop, one pint of linseed meal and one
quart of wheat bran, In addition to

mixed feed. tl ...
Keep the stables clean, well lighted

and ventilated. All stock, cows espe-
cially. should be cardtd and brushed
down every morning. Stock cattle an
young stock are less liable to have
skin diseases if the hide is thoroughly
cleansed and kept fro* from scarf or
dandruff. A little urude petroleum
rubbed over bare spots will soften the

skin and promote the growth of hair.
This oil ts excellent for cuts and sores.
First wash the sore with warm water
and castlle soap, wipe dry with hlean
cloth and then mb In the oil. Crude
petroleum is better for this purpose
fhan the refined oil as It has more
body and greater healing
The oil may be had from any of the
large paint stores for 12 cents per ga

Ion.

similar difficulty In going down
through the Iron pipe surrounding the
cable and Instead was deflected and
killed four pigs standing near.
The lesson to be learned from all

this la Just' what one would predict
who Is acquainted with the action of
alternating currents and Just the mis-
take that Is forbidden by the under-
writers In wiring a house, that it is
not allowable to run a single con-
ductor In an Iron pipe.

If one drives an Iron pipe down in-
to permanently moist earth and uses
that for a ground this is usually ap-
proved, but should not be approved
where the rod goes through an iron
pipe which Is not well grounded..

A .cut Is presented herewith of a
convenient bagger which may be eas-
ily constructed by one at all familiar
with the hammer and saw. The ad-
vantage of Its use/wlll be appreciated

the man who Is obliged to fill bags
with grain and without assistance.
The bagger is designed to be hung

up at any convenient place on the wall
or bin where screws, nails or spikes
may be driven. The bagger may also
be moved from one place to another.
Another feature of the bag-holding at-
tachment is that It will not tear the
bags. In nmny schemes of this kind
the bags are held by wire hooks, by
which the bags are very likely to be
torn, particularly If any considerable
weight comes upon them, as for In-
stance when a short bag Is used, or
when the bag happens to be hung
rather high. In attaching the bag to
the holder it Is opened and caught
over the four points. The right hand
still holding the top of the bag Is
brought over the knob from below,
hooking one thickness of the bag over
tho knob. The bag is then drawn taut

LORD LOUGH HEARD

SOME REAL MUSIC

How an Angel Unawares Hap-

pened to Visit an Ama-
teur Musician.

By NORA CAVENDISH.
James," I said, “there Is someone

coming up the drive."
James, seated at the piano, contin-

ued to play incorrect chords with his
left hand in the bass, while his right
hand busied Itself In turning over the
music before him.
“Not at home," he 6ald absently.

“His lordship is away from home."
“Hardly,” I observed gravely, "when

his lordship can be seen from the
drive, seated at the piano."

“Celebrities at home.” murmured
James. “Lord Lough and his favorite
Bechsteln ‘Grand.*”
His right hand, rejoining tho left

upon ihe keyboard, now proclaimed
to the world In general, In uncertain
notes, Its Inclination to be “beside the
seaside." A moment later the front
door bell rang loudly. Then through
the open window a voice could be
heard Inquiring whether "Mr. Vincent"

was at home.
"Certainly not," murmured James.

“Tim, we are saved. He has come
to the wrong house.’’
Voices were still heard In consulta-

tion, and a few minutes later the but-
ler appeared In the doorway.

“I beg your pardon, mTord," he said.
“A gentleman has mistaken this house
for Mr. Vincent’s. He wishes to know
whether he may speak to your lord-
ship for a moment."
James groaned. The sound must, I

am sure, have been distinctly audible
to the visitor on the doorstep.
"Show him in, Reid,” he said, re-

signedly.

There was a brief Interval, during
which James picked gloqmily at the
piano, his right hand again haltingly
reiterating that It would “like to be
beside the sea." Then the door
opened, and a tall, dark man, obvious-
ly a foreigner, appeared. Reid mut-
tered an unintelligible foreign name,
and vanished.
The stranger, with many bows and

apologies, began explaining the reason
of his "seemingly unwarrantable In-

m

Grain Bagger.

GOOD TRAP FOR RINGING HOGS

and the second thickness brought over
the knob and under the clamp which
Is closed by simply pulliing the handle
to the right with the right band. To
make the clamp hold more securely
the lower end may be notched slightly
with a wood rasp or pocket knife.

mi aim I The dimensions shown In the cut
SOILS EXP LAINfcU at>out th« rleht proportion to take

the bag properly. Holes are bored in
the back of the bagger, one on each
end, for hanging over spikes or nails
driven at 'any convenient place, as
for instance, the front of a bln from
which the grain is to ho bagged.

VALUE OF SANDY

By J. A. JEFFERY, Professor of Solis,
• Michigan Agricultural College.

'W.
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. excellent / and ye* : inexpensive
|”D for rlnglag hogs may be con-

d by following tths Instructions
th and observing tho illustra-

whlok U ftttilt.oUftKI.. •

S • 7-y ; ; /* sert- ^

The frame Is constructed with Jx*

At the present tjmo considerable
areas of sandy soil are being offered
for aale In Michigan. These soils
range from the coareer dune sands to
the finer Miami fine sands. The great-
er part of the soils offered for sale
are properly embraced under what is
known as Miami sands.
The dune sands possess little or no

agricultural value.

The Miami sands vary from soils
that possess much Intrinsic agricultu-
ral value to soils that can never be
profitably productive under ordinary
methods of management.

Intrinsic Value.

The value of Miami sand will de-
pend chiefly upon four things:

1. Its origin — Whether made up
largely of material produced from the
breaking down of granitic rocks and
other rocks rich In plant food constit-
uents, or whether made up of material
chiefly slllclous— pure quartz.

2. Upon the fineness of the mate-
rlal_The finer the material the great-
er is its water-holding capacity and
the greater, also, the amounts of plant
ftods which It will give up for the use

of the plant
3. The subsoil— The finer the sub-

soil the more valuable ore theee lands
for cropping purposes. It is not an
uncommon thing to find areas of theee
Miami sands so coarse In appearance
as to cause the observer to wonder
at the excellent crops which they pro-
duce. The secret Is found usually In
an underlying subsoil of clay located
18 to 60 Inches below the surface and
having a depth of a few to eeveral
feet This subsoil of clay Is of value
that: (a) It acts as a reservoir to
hold th* water In the soil above, and
In Itself, which otherwise would disap-
pear downward by gravity, and (b) In ,

that when close enough *0 the snrf ace
the roots of the «rowlng crop above
find their way Into the clhy Itself, and

His Performance Waa Out of the Or-
dinary.

Wheat as a Food for Horses.^
Cbncerning wheat as a horse food

Shepperd of North Dakota writes: “It
is with difficulty that /they (the

horses) were kept from getting ‘off
feed* and otherwise deranged In di-
gestion, when fed this ration of pure
wheat. A large proportion of the
kernels were passed through the ali-
mentary tract unbroken, gillie other
grains were broken but only . partly di-
gested. ... The test demonstrated
clearly that it is not advisable to use
wheat alone as a grain ration for
horses, and the less expert the feed-
er the greater the risk.”

Reliable Information.

The most reliable sources of In-
formation on farm questions are the
experiment stations and agricultural
colleges. The results of experiments
performed and experiences gained by
these Institutions are published In bul-
letin form and these are free for dis-
tribution. If you are Interested In
better finning your name should bo
on the mailing list, and you should
secure a list of the available bulle-
tins of the Michigan experiment sta-
tion, East Lansing, Mich.

Use for Cow Peas.
On the sandy soils of southern Mich-

Igan the cow pea is being much used
as a green manuring crop. Peas are
sown at the* rate of 3 pecks per acre,
about the first week in June, and the
crop Is plowed undor fron* tho first
to the middle of September. 4When
wheat la sown after, cow peas thus
plowed under, the yields of wheat are
greatly increosed; nnd whwrclorer ts
saeded wlthWhe wheat the following
spring. It seldom talk to make ah ex-
cellent catch. _

truslon." Lord Lough must pardon
him. He was on his way to Mr. Vin-
cent’s house, motoring from London.
His motor had been left a mile back
on the road, having completely run out
of petrol. He had walked on, think-
ing this to be Mr. Vincent’s bouee—
only to learn from the butler that he
waa stm five miles from his destina-

tion.

A pause here, In which James, pur-
suing the course expected of him, prof-
fered the loan of petrol and the serv-
ices of his chauffeur to carry it down
to the car. The stranger appeared
overwhelmed with gratitude.
"I fear I have Interrupted a mu

slcal afternoon, ’’ he observed, In his
elaborate foreign manner. “I myself
adore music. I beg you will continue

to play."
Willing tq spire the musical steang-

er, I Interposed.
"Perhaps you yourself play?" I sug-

geg\ed. politely. “Lough and I are.
only amSTeuF8.a
James looked col jly at me.
“Speak for yourself. Tim," he eald.

“Personally. I have been .slaving away
at this blessed piano .morning, noon
and night for weeks, tnd I don’t mind
owning that I think my touch has im-
proved.
"Practice Is everything," the strang-

er assented. "I beg you will play,
Lord Lough. It will give me great
pleasure to hear you."

James looked pleased, and, with a
lightly self-conscious air resumed
hla seat at the piano.
‘‘‘What shall I play?" he Inquired,

carelessly. "I was just running through

a two-step when you arrived."
The stringer looked rather puzzled

as James fstruck a few faulty chords
upon the piano.

"Ah, yes, yes. I dare say you are
right. I‘ve got sonfc. opera Qilhga
•omewherd, I believe. Tim, old man,
Just have a look round while I starl
away with this."’ He hurriedly ar-
ranged upon the piano a composition
entitled “Le Ballet des Sylphes," 'while
the stranger seated himself In an atti-
tude of polite attention upon a distant
sofa.1 The “-Sylphes" appeared to
have hardly mastered the Intrlcacfes
of the ballet, and- to have executed
their steps in hob-nailed boots, Judg-
ing from the hesitating yet thunderous
sounds that the piano now gave forth.
A well-meant, though unsuccessful at-
tempt on the musician’s part >o turn
over with his left hand, while Sustain-
ing the "Sylphes" in their terpslchoral
efforts. with his right, brought the mu-
sic in ' a confused heap upon the
ground, and the melody to an abrupt
conclusion.
“Devilish difficult thing that to

play,” James announced, breathlessly.
“I ought to have got one of you to
turn over for me."
The visitor politely expressed his re-

grets at not having observed Lord
Lough’s dilemma In time to offer his
assistance, and begged that we might
be favored with another tune. This,
however, I /elt must at all coats be
avoided, and I suggested, hurriedly
that the visitor should now take a
turn at the piano. James, with obvi-
ous reluctance, seconded my proposal,
and the stranger, after much persua-
sion from me, and none from James,
took his seat on the music stool.

I do not, like James, pretend to have
any knowledge of music! but to my
untutored ear his performance sound-
ed something quite out of the ordi-
nary. I glanced at James as our guest
rose from the piano, and was certain
from the look of annoyance on his
face that he was equally impressed.

"Capital, capital," he said, airily. “1
see you are quite a professional! I
hope you will come over and play to
us again some time when you are
next In the neighborhood."
The tone of hls voice seemed to

express also the hope that such an
event might occur only In the remote
future.
The sound of a motor on the drive

now reached our ears, and our guest,
with elaborate bows, and many expres-
sions of gratitude, prepared to take
his leave. I accompanied him to the
front door, where 1 stood and watched
him getting Into hls car. At the last
moment a thought seemed to strike
him, and, pulling a letter case from
hls pocket, he produced from It a card.

Pray express my thanks to Lord
Lougn," he said, with foreign accent,
and presenting the card to me with a
low bow. “I shall do myself the honor
of calling to replace the petrol I have
borrowed, on my return npxt week.”
With more bows and a final wave

of hls hand he disappeared down the
drive in hls motor.
Then I glanced at the card.
When 1 had recovered from my sur-

prise I re-entered the library, from
which the strains of music warned me
that the “Sylphes" were giving an en-
core performance of their ballet.

"James,’’ I said, when the music
ceased. "What did you think of our
visitor. Played well, what?”

"Quite well, quite well.” Hls tone
lacked enthusiasm. “A slight want of
execution, perhaps; but a painstaking

performer."
“Painstaking," I said thoughtfully.

“Yes, perhaps that is the word 1 want-
ed. Isn’t Valaski, James, the new gen-
ius chap? That fellow's playing rath-
er reminded me of hls."
James smiled pityingly at me as he

lightly struck a few false notes on the

piano.
"Valaski, Tim.” he said. “You

wouldn’t know Valaski from a barrel
organ!”

I laid Valaski's card gently upon the
piano, and went away to play tha
gramophone.

It’s easier to caxoi a husband,
to uncatch him.

CURBS BURNS AND CUTS.
Cote’s Cterboltealro •WJtb* PJ*11 **

Cures quick. Mo scar. AU drusvwta. tt

It’s usually the fopl who rocM t&n
boat that lives to tell the talo. ' •

No thoughtful person uses liquid Waa. IV*
a pinch of hide (ft a large hot tie of Water. Am:
for Red Cross Bell Blue.the blue tbatteaB bias. **

Hurry, Girls-
Uncle Sam has Just issued a Uttl*

brochure on fattening calves. Hnrrjr*
girls, as the edition will soon bo •*-
hausted. — Washington Post.

Mother’s Lingual Attainment, n
The mother of a little boy In Kan-

sas City, Kan., recites jiegro dialect
stories charmingly. Her small oon la
quite proud of her accompllslunant
and frequently boasts of It. Oao day
recently, when some of hls playmatan
were .vaunting the achievement* of
their several mothers, the Uttlo boy
bragglngly remarked:
“My mother Is smarter than any o«

yours; she can talk two langnapsa "
"What are they?" demanded bAa

companions.
"White and colored."

How He Left. ,

The servants were discussing tfc*
matter below stairs. _ w

“Master and mistress 'ad something
of a row last night, 1 ’ear.” said tha
butler ponderously.
“You should have heard ’em," an-

swered the parlor maid In a shocked,
tone. Scandalous Is what I calls It!"
“They tell me ’e ran out, cranked

motor car and left in It.”
‘•No.’' said the maid, positively,

didn’t leave In hls machine; I dis-
tinctly heard the mistress say he latt
In a huff." — London Answers.

BUTTERMILK LONGEVITY AID

Cells In the Body That Attack Mi-
crobes Feed on the Fluid, Say

tho Scientists.

Births In the Air.
The International Congress on Ae-

rial Legislation, sitting at Geneva,
Switzerland. 1b evolving a very de-
tailed code of laws. One of Its sug-
gested paragraphs reads: “In tha
event of a birth occurring in an air
craft the pilot Is to enter the event
In hls log book and must notify the
fact to the authorities at the flrat
place at which he descends."

Got Hls Answer.
When Oscar Wilde came to the

United States to lecture on aesthet-
ics In hls highly aesthetic velvet coe-
tume— and Incidentally to prepare the
public mind for the proper apprecia-
tion of Gilbert and Sullivan's "Pa-
tience," In which the aesthetic move<
ment was held up to ridicule— he need
to complain that America was very un-
interesting since It had “no antiqui-
ties and no curiosities.” But he ven-
tured on this disparagement once too
often, for In the course of his travels
he uttered It to the American Olrt,
and she replied with the demure de-
pravity of candid Innocence that this
was not quite a fair reproach, slnoa
“we shall have the antiquities in
time, and we are already Importing
the curiosities.”

Carrying It Too Far.
“Scientific management, like any

other good thing, may be carried tn
excess."
. The . speaker was R. . Marriott
Thompson, the San Francisco sejeutb
fle management expert. He contlnoa<V
says the New York Tribune:
“We scientific Managers musn*t go

as far as Hussler went.
“Hussler was the proprietor of a

tremendous factory where scientific
management had reduced the , wao
lions of every hand from 800 to .17.
Hussler attended n very fashionable
wedding one day. a wedding when
the ceremony was performed bf a
bishop, assisted by a dean and a
canon, and In the most Impressive
part of the writ Hussler. overcome by
hls scientific management ideas, rush-
ed up to the altar and pushed tho
bishop and canon rudely back.

“ ‘Here, boys.’ he said, ’one’s quite
enough for a little Job like this/.

Buttermilk will prolong the human
life for many years. That assertion
has been proved by several of the
leading physicians of the world— Pas:

teur and Metcbnikoff of Paris.
In the blood are little cells known

as leucocytes. Those cells aro the
scavengers of the body, and in their
concave surfaces are able to grasp a
germ or a foreign body and force its
elimination from the human system.
The leucocytes figuratively speaking
are the home defenders of the body.
Under the microscope the home de-

fendep <jan bo seen flowing along In
He blood streams. Suddenly J&ejr jvlll
stop as though they sensed some near
danger. Changing their shape to that
Of a y they will penetrate the blood
vessel wall and pick up a stray germ,
probably a typhoid or one of tho many
other varieties.

When a person wounds the skin and
tho blood runs the home defenders
rush to the afflicted part and project
themselves Into the surface of tho
abrasion, preventing the entrance of
outside germ life. They give up their
lives to attain their object and the
hard little ridges felt on both sides of
a slight wound are the leucocytes so
tightly impacted that their lifeless
bodies help form scar tissue.
Aa years pass that pommendable ac*

tlon of sacrificing, themselves so the
human body may live censes and the

••That’s

_ _Good”
Is often said of

Post

T oasties

little friends of the body once known
“I* seemed to know It— the tune you as l?ome defenders turn Into a lawless

were playing when I entered," he ob-
served. politely. “I have heard it, I
think, on the— the— ef— barrel Qre®n-
But something more classical would
do greater Justice to ytmr talentt Ir
you will allow me to make the sugges-
tion.” \

"Classical ?" saidVJanKa, vafuoly.

element, ravaging tho body they once
defended. '

Metchntkoff and Pasteur found that
buttermilk contained an element
which prevented tb® IdVicocytea Trom
ravaging the body. Rxperlments
proved they would eat thf buttermilk
in preforonco to the humto yuuo.

W  *
when eaten with; cream or
rich milk and a sprinkle of
sugar if desired.

That’s the cue for house-

keepers who want to please
the whole family.

Post T oasties are ready

Delicious
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Now The Remnants.
The big business in our fabrics departments for the past sea-

son has resulted in a large accumulation of remnants of very de-

sirable goods. These must be cleaned out, and accordingly we
have cut prices from 1-3 to 1-2. The reductions speak forthemselves. /

We mention a handfull of specimen values below; read them
carefully— they represent hundreds of equally good values which

space prevents from listing.

Fine Table Linen Remnants.
We have large quantities ofxhese fine linen remnants, run- .

ning 2, 2} to 3 yard lengths. These are all very fine grade
linens taken from our regular stocks. We are sure that this sale
of all pure linen will appeal to every thrifty housewife. These

remnants will sell at from 25 per cent to 33$ per cent less than

regular price.

55c and 60c all linen Damask, bleached and unbleached ...... 39c
65c and 70c all linen Damask, bleached and unbleached ...... 49c
75c and 80c all linen Damask, bleached and unbleached ...... 7QC
$1.00 German linen, silver bleached at .............  70c y

$1.25 pure linen Damask, at the yard ........ .............. 90c
$1.50 and $1.75 all pure linen Damask, at the yard ........ $1.15

$2.00 all pure linen Damask, at the yard ...... .......... $1.35

linen Sets at 1-4 Less Than Regular Price.
Linen Set Cloths that run from 2, 2$ to 3 yards, with Nap-

kins to match, new conventional and floral designs, that

sell regulary at $4 to $8, sale price .......... $3.00 to $5.50

Extra Special Napkin Values.

A very large assortment of all pure : linen napkins in hand-

some designs, regular $1.35 and $1.50 values, sale price.. . . .$1.00

About 10 dozen all pure linen napkins, a good large size and

an extra value at $2.50 and $2.75 per dozen, sale price ..... $1.98

25 per cent Less for Fancy
Linen Pieces.

There is not a single piece of fancy Linen in our stock that

will not be sold at this wonderful reduction. The prices of these

linens were from 25c to $2.00 apiece. During^ this sale only you

can buy any of these linens at one-fourth less than the
regular price.

Remnants of Crash Towelings.
The remnants will accumulate and the stock of Crash has

hundreds of these very desirable remnants. They arc in 1$ to 3

yard lengths, in both bleached and unbleached grades that are
selling over our counters every day.

10c Crash, sale price at the yard ..... .............. . .6 3-4c
12$c Crash, sale price at the yard ........ .... ...... .. .8 3-4c
15c Crash, sale price at the yard ......................... 10c
16c Crash, sale price at the yard ..................... 12 l-2c
17c Crash, sale price at the yard ......................... 13c

1-4 Off on all Towels.
One of the very most interesting items of our notion sale will

be the sale of Towels. None excepted.

Big Reduction in Spreads.
During this sale we will offer many veiy special values in our

Bed Spread section. They are all good size, heavy weight spreads.

The patterns are all new and very desirable.

$1.50 Bed Spreads at each ........ ................. $1.15,
$2.00 Bed Spreads at each ......... . . . .............. . $1.50

$2.50 Bed Spreads at each ............................. $1.88

$3.00 Bed Spreads at each ............................. $2.25

$3.50 Bed Spreads at each ...... ..........   $2.75

$4.00 Bed Spreads at each .................... .’ ........ $3.00

Remnants and Specials in Cotton
^ Sheeting.

Nowhere in the store do remnants accumulate faster than at

the cotton section, and here we have hundreds of these useful
reraranu fcady for your selection and at prices that will make
them move very rapidly. These lengths run from 2 to 7 yards in
both bleached and unbleached cotton.

Remnants of Dress Goods at Half Price.

Remnants of Standard Prints.
Remnants of the best American Prints in Indigos, Silver

Greys, and Shirting Prints, we are cleaning them up at 5$ and 4$

cents a yard. In the Domestic stock will be found fine remnants

of Ticking, Duck, Denims, Shirting, Apron Ginghams, Wool
Flannels, etc.

Reduction on Wash Goods.
In this section you will find a very handsome and a very

large assortment of Wash Cotton Dress materials besides the as-

sortment of Remnants.* We wish to close out every piece of
Wash Goods during this sale and are making some very interest-
ing prices.

Remnants of 12Jc Dress Ginghams, per yard, now. . .61-3c to 8c
Remnants of 15c Dreas Ginghams now ..................... 10c
Remnants of 19fe Dress Ginghams now ....... . ........ H l-2c
Remnants of 25c Dress Ginghams now ..................... 15c

Remnants of Chambrays, Voiles, Batistes, Madras, Cheviots,

G&lateas? Apron Ginghams, Percales and all other Cotton Wash
Goods remnants from 1-3 to 1-2 off the regular prices.

All Wool Dress Goods.
Every piece of Wool Dress Goods, black and Colors, ranging

from 25c to $2.50 per yard, none excepted, during this sale 1-4 off.

All Remnants and Short Ends of Laces, Em-
broideries and Ribbons at about Half Price.

NOTION SALE
Our Annual August Notion and Remnant Sale-the

r ..... -

eagerly awaited event-starts Saturday, August 24,

and lasts until Thursday September 5.

Standard Notions at the Lowest Prices of the Year, and

Remnants 1-3 to 1-2 the Regular Prices.

This is the one sale that is awaited eagerly by every dressifiakor and every house
sewer in this vicinity for the values offered are the biggest of the entire year. Every
one of the thousand and one little things comprised in the word notions will bo found in
this sale. Never before have we named such low prices. The savings you can make
are most remarkable — a few cents on this article, more on another and so on, and before
you know it you have saved several dollars on your yearly supply — for it will pay you
handsomely to stock up on notions for a whole year.

Dry Goods Department Will Close at 5 o’clock P. M. Friday, to Arrange for Notion Sale

Anything in
this list will

be sold for
1 Roll Cotton Tape, all widths

1 White Curtain Loop

2 Gold Beauty Pins

1 Gold 5c Collar Button

1 Piece Japanese Ironing Wax
1 Box Jet Head Pins

1 Paper, 280, Adamantive Pins

1 Aluminum Thinible

2 Papers Wire Hair Pins

1 Lead Pencil with Eraser

1 Paper Sewing Needles

1 Bone Crochet Hook
1 Piece Sewing Wax
1 Orange Manicure Stick

1 Good Penholder

1 Box Invisible Hair Pins

1 Flat Corset Lace

1 Card Fast Black Darping Cotton

1 Dozen Brass Rings, all sizes

1 Bone Stiletto

1 Stocking Darner

1 Fringed Wash Cloth

4 Good Bone Collar Buttons

2 Extra Long Hatpins

1 Card Hooks and Eyes

1 Pair Women’s Shoe Lacers

1 Pair Men’s Shoe Lacers

1 Dozen White Pearl Buttons

4 Darning Needles

1 Man’s Hemstitched Handkerchief

1 Package Mending Tissue

1 German Silver Thimble

1 Featherstitched Braid

1 Women’s Hemstitched Hdkf
1 Card Collar Supporters

1 Bottle Machine Oil

1 Pair Men’s Elastic Arm Bands

Anything in
this list will

be sold for

1 Pair Embroidery Scissors

1 Pair 25c Beauty Pins

I 25c Belt

1 Paii 25c Side Combs
1 Marcel Hair Net

1 Pair 5-inch Scissors

1 Bristle Hair Brush

!  Good Tooth Brush

1 Card Pearl Buttons

1 6-yard Piece Finishing Braid

1 Child’s Bib

1 Barrette

1 Woman’s Embroidered Hdkf
1 Woman’s Hemstitched Linen Hdkf
1 25c Jabot

1 Pair Large Shears

1 Child’s Knit Waist

1 Pair Child’s Knit Drawer^

1 Nail File

1 Gingham Apron

Anything in
this list will

he sold for
1 Piece Shelf Paper

1 Card 5c Patent Hooks and Eyes

1 Fine Rubber Comb
I Women’s Nickel Thimble

1 Elastic 5c Corset Lacer

1 Turkish Wash Cloth

1 Dozen Safety Pins, assorted sizes

1 Spool, 200 yafds, Sewing Thread

1 60-inch Sateen Tape Measure

1 Darning Egg with Handle

1 Child’s Bib

1 4-yard Corset Lacer

1 Wood Handled Button Hook
1 Spool Coates Darning Cotton

1 White Hemstitched Handkerchief

4 Extra Long Jet Head Hatpins

1 Dozen Good Pearl Buttons

1 Bent Wood Coat Hanger
1 5c Box Toothpicks

Anything in
this list will

be sold for
1 Washable Curtain Loop

1 Fancy Beauty Pin

1 Best 5c Lead Pencil

1 Vegetable Brush

1 Spool Shamrock Thread

1 Box Invisible Hair Pins .

1 Card Assorted Safety Pins

1 embroidery Hoop
1 Cube Jet Pins

1 Pin Book
1 Box Talcum Powder

1 Box Petroleum Jelly / ,
1 Wash Cloth

1 Turkey Red Handkerchief

Anything in
this list will

be sold for
1 Child's Bib

1 Fine Rubber Comb
1 Box Vaseline

Sanitary Napkin

1 Rubber Dressing Comb
1 Bottle Perfume

1 Oval Chamois skin

1 10c Box Writing Paper .

1 Collapsible Cup
1 Tooth Brush

1 Asbestos Iron Holder

1 10c Cube Jet Pins

500-yard Spool Basting Cotton

1 Box Assorted Hair Pina

1 Dozen Kid Curlers

1 Curling Iron

1 Card 3 Shell Hair Pins

1 Silk Hair Net, all shades

1 Spool Aunt Lydia’s Thread

1 4-yard Piece Fine Finishing Braid

1 Pure Linen Hemstitched Hdkf
1 5-yard Linen Extra Corset Lacer

1 Paper 5c Ajax Pins

1 Card Collar Supporters

1 Set 4 Asst. Gold Collar Buttons

1 Man’s Hemstitched Handkerchief

1 Cake 10c Toilet Soap

1 Man’s Red or Blue Handkerchief

1 Card Fine Pearl Buttons

1 Fancy Dressing Comb
1 box 6 Moore’s Push Pins

1 pair Pin-on Supporters, all sizes

1 pair Lisle “Toguards”

1 pair Stocking Feet

1 Spring Tape Measure

1 Patent Embroidery Hoop
1 Best Corset Steel

1 Safety Pin Book
1 Cabinet Hair Pins

1 “Soiloff’! Dry Cleaner

1 Cleaning Pad

I good Chamois Skin -

1 Manicure Set

1 Tooth Brush

1 Hand Brush
1 Bottle Perfume *

1 Bottle Peroxide Cream

1 Bottle Tooth Powder

1 Tooth Brush Holder

1 Collapsible Cup
1 Skirt Guage

1 Steel Wire Spring Skirt Hanger

1 piece Bias Seam Binding

1 pair Good Arm Shields
1 Barrette

1 Antiseptic Corn File

1 piece Feather-stiched Braid

1 Babies’ Lace Trimmed Bib

1 Woman’s Embroidered Hdkf
1 card Fancy Pearl Buttons

1 Good Tooth Brush

1 Woman’s Hamstitched Hdkf
1 Nail File

1 half-pound cake Pure Castile Soap

1 spool Barbour Linen Thread

1 Large Can Baking Powder

Anything, in
this list will

be sold, for
1 5-yard piece Wash Ribbon
1 Sanitary Napkin .4.

1 Small Fancy Apron

1 Child’s Eating Bib/ _
1 Card 3 Large Shell Hair Pins

Anything in
this list will

be sold for
1 Ceylon Floss Sofa Pillow

1 Back Comb
1 35c Belt Pin

1 Pad Hose Supporter

1 Pair Scissors

1 Pair 8-in Ball Bearing Shears

1 Pair 25c Side Combs
1 25c Tooth Brush

1 25c Dressing Comb
1 Barrette

1 Skirt Guage

1 pair Men’s Garters

1 Woman's Fancy 25c Hdkf
1 Man’s Linen Hemstitched Hdkf
1 Box Fine Note Paper ,

1 Hair Brush ^ ^
1 Clothes Brush

1 Pair Cuff Buttons

Anything in
this list will

be sold for
•*V

1 Collar Pin

1 Belt Pin

1 Clothes Brush

1 Woman’s Linen Hand Emb. Hdkf
I Pair Shears

1 Rubber Dressing Comb
1 Woman’s Brassiere

1 Bristle Hair Brush

1 6-yard Piece Colored Embroidery

1 Celluloid Soap Box
1 Hand Mirror  -*=^ —  -- -

1 Trouser Hanger

Remnants of Fine Silks.
In the Silk section you are sure to be well pleased, as these

silks are selected with a great deal of care, and are only the new-

est and best weaves known. These remnants come in lengths
from 1$ yards up, including many pretty waist patterns, marked
at about half price.

The Black Silks are also well represented in this sale. There

are Taffetas, Messalines, Foulards and many other well known
silks.

Reduction on Underwear, Both
Knit and Muslin.

In going through our stock of Underwerr we have found that

we have quite a large assortment of odd, garments, broken sizes

and have placed these on a table for your convenience. We feel

sure you can find many garments that you can use, and we have
marked them at a reduction of 1-8 to 1-2.

Odd Lace Curtains at 1-2 Off.
Wc have quite a number of Remnants of Lace Curtains, not

over four of kind, that we will sell, at just HALF PRICE. These
are not odd imperfect curtains but are new and pretty.

We will also include in this sale all of our fine curtains as well
as our less expensive lines. Every curtain from our Nottingham
to our hand made Cluny will sell at 1-3 less.

Room Size Rugs to Close Out.
We have an especially large lot of 9x12 Rugs that must be

cleaned up at this sale. Prices greatly reduced. Some at $11.50

$12.50 and $15.00. Were up to $20.00. Othera were $25 00
now $21.50.

Larger sizes reduced for this sale. All small Rugs much
cheaper now.

Great Reductions on Long Coats.
Both Wool and Silk or Satin.

The Long Cloth Coat will be very much in style this fall and

here are a number that we are going to sell at about one-half price.

$10.00 Cloth Coats at ..... ; ............................ $5.50

$12.50 Cloth Coats at .................. . . . ............ $6.50

$17.50 Cloth Coats at ............................... $10 00

$22.50 Cloth Coats at ............................. . . .$10.00

All Children's Coats, none reserved, now exactly half price.

Wool Dress Skirts in Three Spec-
ial Groups.

We have arranged the Wool Dress Skirts into three sperial
groups, as follows:

Group one, all $5.00 Skirts reduced to ................... $3.75

Group two, all $7.50 Skirts reduced to ................... $5.00

Group three, all $10.00 Skirts reduced to.. . . ............. $6.50

Children’s Dresses at 1-3 Less
Than Regular.

This includes all of the Colored Ginghams and Percale
Dresses. The regular prices of these dresses are from 50c to

$7.50 each; at one-third less than regular price.

Colored Muslin and Gingham
Dresses at a Very Low Price.
The cost of these dresses to you will be a mere nothin : when

compared to the comfort and wear you will receive from them,

$5.00 and $5.98 Dresses reduced to ...................... $3 25

$4.00 Dresses reduced to ................... .$2.25

At $L50. About 100 Women’s Gingham, Percale and Lawn
Wash Dresses, most of them slightly soiled and mussed,

were $3.50, $3.00 and $2.50, all sizes, no two alike, your .

choice now .................... $1 50
At we K*ve you at the price of an ordinary print wrap-

per the choice of about 50 Wash Dresses, were $2.00,
$2.50 and $3.00, some soiled, some only mused, but

A * nnVfirynun^ tWiCe the P™6’ a11 nGW this at • • $1-*5
At 69c. Choice of about 20 Lawn House Dresses, made of

q .! ,C4la^’ but rno two alike and must be closed out now . . 69c
Small lot of beautiful, new^sjean Lingerie Dresses at Half Price.

Choice of about 350 Women’s best Print and Percale $1.25
House Dresses and Wrappers in dark colors, for this sale only, 94c

All Waists Reduced for a Clean-up.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Special Items While They Last.
All 15c Silkolines ...................... J 9i 2c

19c and 15c Lawns and-Dimnities .......... ........... .7 l-2c

Good Lawns .............. . . . . ................ « f

Good Prints .................. ................. - ̂  gc

19c Colored Shrunk Cotton ........... ................ 7

One lot of Muslin Niglit Gowns ........... . Half Price

One lot of Muslin Petticoats ........ ’ . .......... Hftlf price

All Wash Dress Skirts.... ...... • ....... Half 1 no.

Children’s 50c Wash Jumper Suits .............

33c Wash Tissues .......  > .........

25q Wash Tissues ........ ............... ^ ..... lllZ
Yard wide Percales .......... ...... ................... q

Odd lot of 5c to 10c Torcheon Laces . . . .2c

Remnants of Linoleum at Oil Cloth Prices. ...... • ......

Women’s Oxfords Must be Sold.1 “d P““P- are now
over 1 1-3 than U8Ual rather tiu” winter
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GUANACOS OF THE ANDESI ALWAYS ROOM FOR ONE MORE WHERE LIFE |S VERY CHEAP

vorEPOR

Amos 8. Musselman
FOR GOVERNOR

Texaa Ranchman Sacking Information!
With a View to Domaatloatlng

the Anlmala.

! i

A SAFE, SANE, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION FOR Alt.
Michigan.

Common Senee, Knarry end Integrity-.. People Went
Good Men Miriiit'Be Choeen at the Prlmariee:

r— Theee Are What the

TO TME VOTERS OF MICHIGAN.
I am a cabaidate fpr tlie. Republican nomination for Oovarnor

at the primaries. August 27th.

In my Judgment there can bo no better training or elperlenpa
for efficient seWlce in the Executive Office of the State. Ihf
that acquired In active business life and In meeting and eolvlpg
the problems that come before those who develop a,nd build PP__ the community and State. It Is upon auoh a record rather than

upon RR offlceholdlng career in fanning, that my candidacy Is baaed.
My fellow citizens, If you believe In the need of a business Administration of the dta^a

dIMlW five me your active support on Primary Day, August 27th.
Very respectfully yours,

, * .• * MV-f 'r->t AM08 B. MUSBDLAfAN.

: -
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Enggae’ Plano Box Buggy Displaced
After Marriage by Vehicle# of

Increasing Capaolty.

.

5
.A ^

** j

VI

BettG Holden

(Council Proceedings.

[OFFIC^L.]
Council Rooms,

(ihelsea, Mich., Au^-. 19, 1912.

Board im t in regular Hesnlon. Meet-

ing called to order by (ieo. P. SlalTan,

president. Roll call by the clerk.

Present Ti u .tees.Lowry. HMUimel,
Palmer, 'and Dancer. Absent— Mc-
Kune, RrookH. .Minutes of last meet-
ing read and approved The follow-
ing bills were presented and read by
i lie clerk as follows:, LIUHT AND WATER ,

I American Electric Supply Co.
supplies, ....... ......  21 <1

W. t« Nagle Co., supplies — 14 :t)

Crandall Packing Co., exp.
rings ..................... .

Flanders Mfg. Co., repairs for

The day is not far gone when that
historic farmer, on beholding the cir-
cus giraffe for the first time, ex-
claimed, “There ain’t no such animal!”
And the day also may not be far dis-
tant when more animals ,now seen
only In menageries will be introduced
into certain parts of America. Os-
triches once were a curiosity with the
great tent shows. Now there are os-
trich farms all over the west. An at-1

tempt was once made to Introduce the
camel In the great American desert
places of Arizona and New Mexico. An
attempt also was once made to train
monkeys to pick prunes, but this lat-
ter venture was a chattering farce.
Now comes the Dally Consular Re-

ports with a story to the effect that
Texas ranchmen are seeking addi-
tional Information concerning guana-
cos, which are found In large numbers
In ‘the Andes from central Peru to
Cape Horn. These animals are very
shy and hunters capture them with
difficulty. They may be tamed if tak-
en when young, and Consul Winslow
at Valparaiso, Chile, sees no reason
why they could not be successfully
raised In certain sections of the Unit-
ed States. Guanacos are said "to feed
upon the pungent herbage of tho Pata-
gonian deserts, as well as upon the
bitter grasses of the Pampas, and fur-
nish to the wandering natives their
principal flesh food and the only skins
useful for clothing or tent making,
except those of the rheas. Over a
large part of their habitat none but
salt water Is to bo had, which they
drink readily.”
Guanacos are about a third taller

than the average sheep and weigh
about the same. There is no fixed
price for the animal, as few have been
domesticated. They must be picked
up wherever they can be found, at
whatever the owner may charge, any-
where from $6 to $20 gold each.
Guanaco rugs are prized very highly
and cost $16 to $25 gold, according to
size, quality of the hair, etc. At rug
6x9 feet is worth $20.

When William Enggaa, a plumber at
Fifth and Grand, got married, he had a
stylish horse and a neat* piano box
buggy. A few xpars later the horse
had been replaced by a sturdier ani-
mal and the buggy had grown Into a
road wagon, with an extra seat Now,
when the Enggae family goes driving,
which Is often, the road wagon Is
found to have grown to a sort of omni-
bus, with seats for 12. A team of
chunks has replaced the one horse of
the road wagon days.

"I don’t care if I have to use a hay
wagon some day," remarked Enggas
as he rested his horses for a moment.
"We have only ten children, but I am
sure we would have twice as much
fun if we had 20. I know that ten are
five times as much fun as two. Yes,
they do enjoy their drive In the bosom
of the family, as It were.”
And Mrs. Enggas, who doesn’t seem

a bit worn and nerVous as the story
hooks and suffragettes would have us
believe of a mother of family, smiled
her assent. Maybe It Is because she
has no time to worry over suffrage or
anything but to bring up her healthy,
bright lot of babies.— Kansas City
Journal.

BEST FOR AGED
Ij .» n rTBW Uto saw

Here’s a Kidney TVent—t-Wt Went
You to Try 0«r Risk. ̂

With advanced age comes derange-
ment of the. kidney* and a^gpRlate

^i£r, sss

Danger of Getting In Front of
Gune During Rueelan War

Maneuvers.

the recent maneuvers of the Russian
army. The announcement Is atoUdlf fertain out8i<lc a*d-
made by the minister of war. He We 4re so confident we have Xkt
adds| "These men were in advance of fasential aid for restoring strength,
tho guns.” pctlvitv and health to weak or dU
As guns do not ordinarily ehoot Leage(] kidneys that we, are willing An

backward, the jHinlster’s c-vptlc «*• supply it with the positive under-
planation may bo considered* •uper- Ltaml'|rur that it shall cost the user
fluous. The incident la, ^ hothlng whatever. ’if for any reason
teres ting chiefly because f ‘he light )t fait *t0 entlre sati>fection.
it throws on Russia s official attitude
toward the value of human life. It After a thorough experts** jrith
fits m- aptly with the reports of exe- the most successful kidi^V ttWt-
cutions, Imprisonments and exiles hue nts, we are satisfied tfwit RwH
which, coming from all parts of the Kidney Pills embraces all those quaj-
czar’s domains, keep tho world in- jtiee so necessary for giving prompt
formed of the progress of heartless pcrtuaQen^ re^£ ^|| 0f kid-oppression. I pey and urinary ailments^ , i.

It Is not surprising that the empire lnaj,mucb a8 a trial of Rexall Rid-

!Z"ovo theCg~eTfac0e» ''‘y *>*> “ ™
another costly revolution. A nation n*k. tl,crc ,H no rLati‘,n for
(Cannot place so low a value on the hesitating to put It to., a practical
lives of its subjects without ultimately test. Try li package today, on opr
reaping Its reward In blood and ter- 1 guarantee. Price 50c.., Sold In tfcfe

ror. community only at
Rexall Store. L. T.

our store— The
T. Freeman Co.Accidents in military maneuvers are

not uncommon. They have occurred
In the United States, and, doubtless,
will continue $o occur from time to
time as long as military training Is

THEY GET WHAt THEY WANT TZs Z
malned for Russia, however, to send

.oldleru "In advance ® th^ I purpone"bf nominating by direct vote
be shot, and for a minister of h cantjijatea by eacb of the isevcral
czar’s government to announce too ||tica| pa,
blunder to the world with as much | vu .

Salvation Army Members Always Have
Way of Getting Anything

They Require.

Primary Election.

Notice is hereby given, that a gener-
al primary election will beheldln the
township of Sylvan, county of Wash*
tenaw, state of Michigan, at the town

I ball, within said township, on Tues-
1 day, August 27, A. D. 1912, for the

Candidate for the NofaitidtiDti oh the

REPUBLICAN TICKET

For State Senator
From the 12th District.

jo^YeifyTrtwdctg.:::::: »s«
John Farrell £ Co., supplies. .

Geo. II. Foster & Son, Ups.. .

T. H. Bahnrailler. draying...
R. Jones, i mo. salary .......
A. Koch, i mo. salary.. . ....
W. M. Owen, i mo. salary....

The Farmer’s Candidate.

The Laboring Man’S Candidate.

The Business Man’s Candidate.

The People’s Candidate.

He stands for Initiative and Referendpin, a State-Wide Primary,

Civil Service in all State Departments, Good Roads, Good School*,

Election of United States Senators by the people.

If nominated and elected he guarantees a SQARE DEAL to

to every person and interest.

' A vote for him at the Primaries, Tuesday, August 27th, is a vote
for CLIIaN POLITICS and HONEST GOVERNMENT.

6 t M)

2 2k|

3 &
21 40
1 50

37 50
32 50
30 00

OLDEST SOLDIER IN BRITAIN

Recently Celebrated the Fifty-Second
Anniversary of Hie Appointment

at Royal Gunner.

, The oldest soldier In the British
army Is said to be Samuel Parsons,
the king’s gunner at Windsor castle,

” si irs = z
Joe Hittle,5 days salary ...... JH 9? anniversary of his appointment as tho
\nna H6ag, 4 mo. salary ..... j- •*)] royal gunner In the round tower of
M. A. Lowry, 4 days salary . . . 10 05 WjndBor castle. Although nearly 87
Guy Hulce, 4 mo. salary. ..... do w| yeara of he lB Bt|u on the active

gknAal fund
P. Vogel, supplies. — .... 3 09

International Cnem. Co., fum-
igators ...... ........ 15 .m

Howard Brooks (chief) Mat.
O’Rourke re ........ . ...... lJJJ

II. E. Cooper, 4 mo. salary... 2* 50
STREET FUND

Jas. Dann, labor on streets. . . 10 80
G. F. Koch, labor and supplies
Schumacher & Hamp, labor ̂
and supplies., ..............

L. P. Voge), supplies.,..., *

T. H. Bahnmlljer, team work.
E. H. Chandler, ai

3 00

... ____ _ ____ raying t

T. Freeman Co., supplies. . 2 49
BIDEW ALk FUND

K. llaihnrailTer, drawing gravel
and cinders .......... ....... • yU

list, and has drawn full military pay
for sixty-five years. Parsons still re-
tains all his faculties, his sight being
very good, and enjoys good health. He
was born at Morval, East Loo, Corn-
wall, in 1825, and at the age of 19
years Joined the Royal artillery at
Devonport. He was at Quebec with
his regiment for she years, and after
three years’ home service was dis-

patched to the Crimea. After being
laid up for a time with fever Parsons
returned to the seat of war the day be-
fore the charge of Balaklava, although
he did not take part In that memor-
able charge, but was present at tho
pattle of Inkermann. After the Crimea

There are few things that the Sal-
vation Army does not require at some
time In Its existence, and because it
never hesitates to ask for what It
wants it usually gets it, says the Now
York Times. The other night a small
band of Army enthusiasts needed um-
brellas. Rain pelted down with sting-
ing force, yet they refused to break
ranks. A boy with umbrellas to rent
perceived their drenched condition and

rushed up shouting:
"Heje are your umbrellas. Only

cents apiece till the meeting breaks

up.”
None of the Salvationists seemed dis-

posed to gain protection at that price
so their resourceful leader made an
appeal in their behalf. Addressing tho

few bystanders ho said:
"If there aro any persons in the audi-

ence who had contemplated contribut-
ing a little money to the cause, will
you kindly give It now that we may
rent these umbrellas which our young
friend has offered us?”
"Well, I’ll swear,” was the some-

what inappropriate comment of one
man on the sidewalk, but he and his
companions contributed a quarter with
which to rent umbrellas for tho five
women Salvationists.

unconcern, apparently, as he might
announce the departure of a detach-
ment for patrol duty on tho Persian
frontier.

litical parties for the following of-

fer their

\y

Chas. Miller

republican candidate tor

COUNTY CLERK
A VOTE FOR ME WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED.

Primary Election August 27th, 1912.

______________ .he went to Woolwich and was ap-
Moved and supported that the bills I pojnted royal gunner at Windsor cas-
read be allowed and orders be | tl0 Oct. 17, 1859.

Parsons possesses six medals, In-
cluding the Crimean medal, with bars
for Sebastopol, Inkermann and Bala-
klava; the Turkish medal, the long
service medal, Queen Victoria’s Jubilee
medal, with a bar for the diamond
Jubilee; King Edward’s coronation
medal and King George's coronation

as . t. t .,

drawn oii the treasurer
amounts. Carried. . ,

There being no further business to
Gome before the meeting it was
'moved and supported to adiourn.
Carried.

Hector E. CooPkR, Cle^k

medal. During th© fifty-two years Par-
sons has been at the round tower
there has never been an accident, re-
lates the London Standard.

“The Net.”

The Detroit Journal begins the
publication of Theodore Roosevelt’s

account of his African wanderings in
•search of jungle beasts and other
wild animals, on Monday, August 26.
^his is the famous narrative <or which
Col. Roosevelt was paid $i a word.
It is illustrated from photographs by

Kermit Roosevelt and others.
•The Net” a rorahnCe of mystery,

love and adventure, by Rex Beach,
than whom there is no more inter- 1 meet for g0 g00(j a Bempstress as
esti'ng writer, will begin in the De- I Dame Allze Van Rensselaer. When
troit Journal September 3. This the notion took definite shape th©
stdry is directly from the author’s 1 thing was quickly wrought in precious
manuscript, au4 has never appeared [ metal by fingers aa deft as the brain

wap slow, and the Industrious house-
wife proudly wore not only her first
thimble, but thf> first thimble pos-
sessed by any Dutch frau. — Century

First Thimble.

There Is a tradition that a Dutch
silversmith pondered over a certain
notion whlcn ho had cherished long
and silently In the slow working
senses which he deemed his brain —
a notion for a trinket, a fallal, for a
dignified lady of Holland. It must be
a useful trinket, albeit a costly one,

Every Indian Had an Umbrella.
One of the Incidents of the early

days in Great Bend that caused a
great deal of merriment among tho
white residents was the time the In-
diana bought all the parasols and um-
brellas that were for sale in the town.
This happened along In the ’70s and

was on a rainy day. ^The Injuns were
on their way south and came through
the town of Great Bend. They saw
a number of men and women on the
streets with umbrellas and, being
plentifully supplied with money and
a desire to own one of the handy con-
trivances, they got busy. The funny
part of It was that they made no dis-
tinction between toy parasols, silk
ones and the serviceable linen ones.
It was not long until tho entire visi-
ble supply, of all the stores had been
purchased. Then the fun began.
Some of the toy parasols were made

of cloth that was highly colored and
as soon as the water hit them tho
coloring matter began to mix with
the water and drip down upon the In-
dians'* clothes. They minded this not
In the least and were seen going
southward whoopfng and seemingly
In the very beat of spirits.— Great
^Bend Tribune.

National— One candidate ior Unit-
ed States Senator; one canQidate
for Representative in Congresscat^
Large: one candidate for Represen-
tative in Congress for the Congrel-
sional district of which said precinct

VISIT WAS MOST OPPORTUNE I ^““1fF^fQaecandidatelorGoverDor>-- aud one candidate for Lieutenant-
Artist Calls to Exhibit Work at Mo- (;overnor. ,

ment When Its Desirability Waa . Legislative One candidate for
Being Discussed. Senator in the State Legislature for_ the Senatorial District of which said

voting precinct form a part; one canr
Some years ago a publishing houBO djdat£ for Representative In the State

waa preparing to issue a new edition Le(ri8iature for the Representative
of the writings of Thoreau, writes strict of which said voting precinct
Charles S. Olcott In Art and Progress, forms a part. *

Tho head of tho house and a member County -One candidate for. each
of hi* staff were In.consultatlon about of the ‘0tllo'i“K r?f ceAJrt
tho method of Illustration. It of S, pSt
agreed that tho pictures must bo true cu(i Attorney, Surveyor,. Drain
to nature; but how to get them wfta couniljSHi0ner; also two candidates for
tho problem. Artists who do hook I £jrcu|t Court Commissioner and
Illustrating could not bo expected to candidates for County Auditor. Also
go into the woods and make pictures two candidates for Coroner*' ' J;;

which would in any way assist the There shall also be eketed as magy
text to reveal nature as Thoreau saw delegates to f SXI aViaid
It. Photographs would bo admirable, township I? entitled to
but where was the professional l ------ -- ----- x*.
photographer to bo found who would
undertake to go into Thoreau’s coun-
try In sunshine and rain, In summer
and winter, to catch all the phases of
nature which Thoreau recorded in hla
“Journal”? While the two men pon-
dered, a caller sat in tho outer office
with a largo portfolio under his Arm.

Five years before ho had read Thor-
oau’s "Journal,” and had taken up his
residence In Concord that ho might
visit tho Rcenos there described. In
all seasons and all kinds of weather ho
had wandered through tho woods and
over tho fields with his camera; pas-
sionately fond of nature, he waa no
less devoted to art. To him, photog-
raphy waa a pastime — It was not his
profession. For the pure lovo of na-
ture and of art, and with no thought
of pecuniary gain, he had accomplish-
ed tho very feat which tho two busi-
ness men had thought so difficult, and
by a curious coincidence he appeared
tit the office to exhibit the result of
his work at tho precise moment when
Its desirability was being discussed.

in print in any form.

Sylvan Theatre. /
The American public tiab' frrown^S |

tired of the namby-pamby dramh, 1

jbade up of talk and scenery that the
coming of Whitney Collins’ new play,
VSunttonnet Sue’’ is a positive relief

A play with a punch” in the

The Oriental Dancer.
Charles Frohman, at a dinner at the

Metropolitan club In New York, con-
demned a certain outrageously im

Try The Standard Want CoBCmn_ tt atVEB results

‘•‘trsr
Ung climaxes and screaming comedy ; „She jnu8t have a naaty mlnd|.. Mr.
are so well blended in this latest of- prohman said, "to dance like that"
faring of t!he Park PUy Company, 1

that there is not a dull moment in
the entire play. “Sunbonnet Sue”
will be presented at the Sylvan
theatre on Fildhy evening.

He Won’t Cimtf Now.

No more llinpinjii'for Tom Moore of
Cochran,. Ga.s r‘f bad a bad. sore on
my instep that nothing seemed to
help till I used Bucklan’s Arnica
dve,” he writes, ‘‘hut this wonder-
.1 healer soon cu^ meV’ Heals
d, running sores, ukfeVs, tx>“
its, bruises, eczem» or
. Quly % cents at P. Vogel, 1
„ Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman Co.

1

The Standard '’WantKadvs. give
nr. Tiy them

"Oh, don’t he too hard on her,’’ said
i A playwright. "She may not under,
tand, you know. Consider how young
she Is.”

"I deny,” said Mr. Frohman, "that
ahe’a as young as you Imply; but I’m
bound to admit that, even though not
young, she’s certainly a stripling.”

— -- - J
The Cactus Woman.

They stood on Penn avenue and
wftohed the girls go by, an endless
procession.
"They nay. the clinging type of girl

la disappearing.”
"I believe It to. Modem woman,

with the- sharp-pointed buckles and
her numerous hatpins, to more like a

a vine.’’— PitUburg Pp«t

Caught a Real Goldfish.
Fish stories are rife now, and

under tho seductive influence oi
this balmy time new versions
come to light of the same old stories
we have heard since boyhood days.
Representative Plumley of Vermont,
of portentously serious mien, asserted
to a smiling group of colleagues that
a couple of seasons ago ho lost hla
watch and a $20 gold piece overboard
while waiting by a placid pool for a
blto. The next day, he declared un-
der oath, he caught a fish in that
self same pool — a "gold fish," of
coqrse — and he found within the
finny armor of that Vermont baas hla
watch, the $20 gold piece, and 30
cents accrued IntereaL— Joe Mitchell
Chippie In Joe Chapple’a News Letter.

Church Music.
Music has long been notoriously a

provoker of discord. Once In my
news-hunting days I suffered the Ig-
nominy of a scoop on a choir rumpus,
and I thereupon forihed tho habit of
lending an anxious ear to rumors of
trouble in choir lofts. Tho average
ladder-llko To Deuin, built up for tho
display of tho soprano’s vocal prow-
ess, has always struck mo as an un-
holy thing. 1 even believe that tho
horrors of highly emboli tohed offor-
torlos have done much to tighten
pursestrings and deaden generous Im-
pulses. Tho presence behind the pul-”
pit of a languid quartette praising God
on behalf of tho bored sinners In tho
pews has always seemed to me tho
profanest of anomalies. Nor has long
contemplation of vested choirs In
Episcopal churches shaken my belief
that choir music should bo an affair
of the congregation. — Meredith Nichol-

son, In the Atlantic.

under the call of the county commit*
tecs of said political parties, which
number will be indicated bv the num-
ber of blank lines printed on official
primary ballots used at said election
under the heading, "Delegates to
County Conventions.” . The Board of
Primary Election Inspectors will fur- •

ni»h delegates with credentials, en- •

titling them to seats in- the county
conventions, except that where there
is more than one precinct in a town-
ship and the county committee re*
quire the election of delegates from
the township as a whole, auoh dele-
gates should be admitted without cre-dentials. — • •• 1 .

Names of candidates for delegates
to county conventions will not appear
on the official primary ballots, but
will Ik* written or pasted in by the
voter, in the place designated on said
ballots.

RELATIVE TO ENROLLMENT.
The enrollment for this election

was held April 1* 1912, but any quali-
fied elector in any .election precinct
in this State, who failed to have hla
name enrolled on enrollment day by
reason of sickness or unavoidable ab-
sence from the election precinct, and
who is a qualified elector in said pre-
cinct on primary election day, or any
person who may have become twenty*
one years of age or a qualified elector -
after enrollment day, may have hi* •
name enrolled by the board of prl-,
mgry election inspectors on any prl*
inary election day upon making oath*
as provided in the general election
law relative to the registration, of
electors on election days; or any per-
son who was duly enrolled in the
manner provided by law, but who has
changed his residence to any election,
precinct, other than that in which bf
was enrolled, may be enrolled in . the
new election precinct and may vote
therein: Provided, That he has re*
sided in the election precinct in
which he seeks to be enrolled for a
period of twenty days and that he ob-
tained from a member of the enroll*

Habit That Pleased.
"So you have thought It over care-

fully and decided that young Money-
blower la the man you.’ must marry?”
said her father gravely.

'Yes, father,” the young woman re-
plied.
"Are you sure that hla habits are

such as will make for a happy mar-
ried life.

•Yes, Indeed. H* buys a new motor
Q+m "x.rtry year, and that’s Just the sort

fa uw- it I want my husband to have.”

Believes In Work.

Anne Morgan, daughter of tho flnan
cier, who does much work among
poor girls and others who earn consid-
erable money through their own ef-
forts. advises tho girls constantly to
save something. H«r advice to them
hlwaya Is: "In times of prosperity, pre-

Her Vicarious Babies.
A young New York woman Just past

girlhood, who has an amplo Income
wished to assume the guardianship o
some child without taking it Into her
own home, which, under the circum
stances, was impossible. After some
'looking about the association hit upon
a struggling mother who was so very
poor that she had practically made up
her mind to yield to an iastltution her
two children, a girl and a boy. These
children, who were very promising,
were shown to the fairy godmother,
who undertook to pay for their sup-
port and education.
By this miraculous mean* the moth-

er to abje to keep her children with i— adversity.” Miss Morgan. In

- “ .srK"- .... —
couraged, are blossoming Into unax-

1

SKi
l)1

neotad rharma— Harper’s Basar.

wealthy girl should be equipped to
earn her own living should anything
occur i to take her fortipo* away.

tained
ment hoard of the election precinct
in which he formerly resitted* a cer-
tificate* stating that he was duly en-. .

rolled in such precinct, and that he is
entitled to enrolment in the new
precinct. In the absence of such'
certificate, if he can satisfy the aaid>.
enrollment board of primary election^
inspectors upon making oath to aoch
facts, according to the provisions of *

tl»e general election law relative t» >

registration of electors on electioAj;
day, he shall be entitled to enroll-^
nu nt and permitted to vote following
such enrollment.

All qualified electors who enrolled
by request and affidavit 6d days or.
more previous to this Primary Eh
tion will be entitled to vote atelection. — ̂

Section 28, Primary Law, pnr
that any enrolled voter may re-e
on any primary election day as A
member of a New Political
Party, and * all qualified elector*
not enrolled with any political' parfiy
may be enrolled on any primary'
flection day as a member of a Now
Political Party. % , ,

The Polls of said election will
open at 7 o'clock A. M. and will
main open until 5 o’clock P. M.
said day of election, unless the
of Election Inspector* shall in
discretion -adjourn the polls at
o’clock, noon, for one boon. *

Dated this 12th day of ‘

D. 1911 ------ r — ’
Paul O. Ba<

tl i .

i
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IooaI MfnpAper pablUhed
from 1U office In the

Middle street. Cbeleee,

Terms i dLOO per yenr: six months, fifty cents;
three months, twenty-five cents.
To foreiffn'ooan tries llAO per yeer.

Advertletnff rotes reosonoble end mode known
on oppUootlon.

oe eeoond-cloes motter. March 5. IMS.
ot the poetoffioe ot Cheieeo. Miohifon. under the
Aet 9t Ooaffrem of Moroh S. 1879.
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To Tench Farming.

Agriculture must be taught In every

primary school district in the state
of Michigan where there arc eighth
grade students. This subject is in-
cluded in the course of study which
has just been organized by Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction Luther

L. Wright, acting under the new
state law which provides that the
superintendent of public .instruction

must prepare and have printed a
course of study which must be pur-
sued in all district schools in the
state. The course ot study is now
available for distribution and con-
tains some important changes.
The addition of agriculture is per-

haps the most important change.
The course of study requires one-half
year of intensive work with a text-
book in the eighth grade and recom
mends work in nature study and
school gardening leading up to this
subject. Agriculture will be included

in the list of those subjects in which
the rural students must pass an ex
amlnation in order to complete the
eighth grade. The study of agricul-
ture will necessarily be elementary,
taking up the testing of soils, seed
corn and other essentials.

The required course of study has

been considerably simplified, the sub-

jects being reduced to reading, pen-
manship, spelling, grammar, arith
metic, physiology, civil government,
geography, history and agriculture
Nature study, drawing, musTT and
bookkeeping arc given as supplemen-

tary subjects to be introduced if the
teacher has time and considers their

introduction advisable.

The stress laid upon the importance
of oral or mental training in arith

metic and language work is most em
phatic. Superintendent Wright is a
firm advocate of the virtue of oral
methods and insists that they be
faithfully followed in the rural
schools. Hereafter the teachers’ ex
amlnation questions in arithmetic
will be made up largely of mental
problems and the time in which they
must be answered will be Shortened.

The 1012 course of study will con-
tain entirely different poems for lan-
guage and memorizing than have
been previously published in the
courses of study. Another feature
will be an extensive discusaioh of
sense training methods showing how

it should be correlated with geogra-
phy, language, history and other sub-

jects.

Walah-Devorak Wedding.

The marriage of Miss Anna C.
Walsh, and Mr. John F. Devorak, took

place at the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart, Tuesday morning,
August 20, 1912, $cv. W. P. Consl-
dine celebrating the mass. The
couple were attended by Miss Flor-
ence Haslam, of Windsor, Ontario,
add Mr. John Walsh, jr., a brother of
the bride. The ceremony was wit-
nessed by a number of the friends of

}he young couple.
After the ceremony the young

couple and about fifteen of their rela-

tives drove to the home of the brides’
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh, of
Sylvan, where a dainty three course
wedding breakfast was served.
The bride is well known here and is

a graduate of the Chelsea high school,

and the groom is employed as a
stenographer in Detroit. The couple

left on the noon train for a trip to
Buffalo and Niagara Falls. They will

make their home in Detroit.
The out of town guests were Mrs.

Willis and daughter May, of Brainard,

Minnesota.

The Merchant’s Picnic.

The second annual picnic of the
Chelsea merchants at Vandercook
Lake last Thursday was well attended
bv the residents of this place and

vicinity.

The party left here in the morning
in eight special cars on D., J. & C.
electric line, and there were consider-

ably over four hundred and fifty

tickets sold. Many of those who own
automobiles made the trip in them
and it is estimated that over five
hundred were present for the day s
outing. Not a single accident hap-
pened to mar the day, which proved

to be a very enjoyable one.

A number ot families united and
held what they termed a neighbor-
hood group and served picnic dinner,
each of them furnishing all of certain

parts for the feast. Thfl North Lake
band furnished the music for the oc-

casion.

Government to Build Railroad.

The United States authorities have

authorized the construction of a gov
ernment railroad to be built in the
island of Mindanao, in the Philippine

group, the home of the savage Moros.
It will begin at a place called Over-
ton, on the sea coast, and mount the
hills into the high volcanic plateau

where the Moros dwell, to an army
post, called Keithley, situated on Lake
Lanaro. Army engineers estimate
the road will cost #200,000 and an item

for that ^amount was inserted in the
array appropriation bill. This will
be thp^rrst railroad ever built by the
United States government.

PERSONAL MENTION. 1 CORRESPONDENCE.

CARIBOU IS FASTEST RUNNER
ROPE FOR ALPINE CLIMBERS I The NortGh™,«e- — ’ . The North Lake Grange wifi v,
It !• of Spoolfil ManuffiCturo and Com- their next meeting at their inii

bine* Strength, Flexibility find_ | Wednesday, August 28. 0n

Lightness. . /

After the Undesirables.

Uncle Sam has decided not to serve
any longer as a convenience for those
who want to conduct a clandestine
correspondence or work fly byhlght
games through the general delivery
window.

A recent order by the postmaster-
general calls attention to the depart
inent rule that provides that anybody
inquiring lor mail at the general de-
livery may be asked to give in writ-
ing his name and address, anti that
minors may be required to furnish
the names of their parents. In free

delivery cities, applicants may also
be asked why they ‘wish to call lor
their mail instead of having it de
livered, and that postmasters even
may notify the parents of minors who
seem to be carrying on suspicious cor-

respondence.

All this ‘might strike some people
as im.uistorlal, and so it is. But it is
very salutary. Nobody is going to
complain except the very class that
the order is aimed it— those who want
to work grafts and those who want to
carry on sub-rosa love affairs. There
are a good many such cases as every-
body knows. The man who waits on
the general delivery window in al-
most any town could tell interesting
stories about some of the mail he
handles, and the people he hands it
out to. Especially will the rule work
for the welfare of young people.
The great majority of those who

use the general delivery do so from
perfectly legitmate reasons.
sienta or persons without business
headquarters will be served as be-
fore. A person using the general de-
livery legitimately will not be ques-
tioned once in a hundred times, for
people who deal much with the public
can generally recognize the dubious

one* at a glance and rarely make
mUtakes. But the get-rich-qulck

the fraudulent solicitor, the
stock seller, the masher, and

ithers of their kind, will have to an-
swer embarasstng questions/ satis-
factorily before they can get their
mall on the quiet through the general

delivery window. *

liaised Their Salaries.

The section and yard foremen of
the Michigan Central met in Detroit'
last Friday and succeeded in securing
an advance of &> which will make
their salaries #fi".50 per month. About

sixty were present and came from the
divisions leading out of Detroit. A
union of the section and yard foremen
was organized and a hall in Detroit
was rented for their headquarters.
Those from here who attended the
inciting were Allan Page and Edward
Corey,

Mrs. F. H. Sweetland spent Tues-
day in Detroit. •

Frank Staffan was in Battle Creek

Tuesday on business.

Mrs. Wm. Remnant, of Jackson,
spent Tuesday In Chelsea.

Mrs. Mary Boyd spent several days
of the past week in White Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher, of
Lima, spent Saturday in Jackson.

Miss Alice Foran, of Detroit, is
visiting Miss Marie Lusty this week.

R. B. Waltrous left Wednesday for
Petoskey where he will spend a few
days.

Miss Nellie Hennessey, of Jackson,

visited relatives and friends here this

week. j '•*

Miss Anna Berry, of Stockbridge,
was the guest of Miss May McGulness
Tuesday. i

Jay Everett and daughter Jessie
will spend the next two weeks in
Cadillac.

Miss Helen Mohrlock, of Lyndon,
left Monday for a two weeks’ visit at

Petoskev.

Miss Mae tftlegelmaler spent a few
days of the past week with, relatives
in Jackson.

Mrs.’ Ho ward Canfield and children

are spending two weeks with relatives

n Hudson.

Miss Winifred Eder is spending a
few days at the home of Miss Wini-
fred Stapish.

Mrs. J. S. Cummings is spending
the week with friends in St. Cather-

ines, Ontario.

Miss Lena Foster, of Ann Arbor, is
a guest at the home of Miss Nercssa
Hoppe in Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Taylor, of
Detroit, are spending this week with

Chelsea relatives,

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stanton, of
Milan, were guests of relatives here

the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Witherell and
son spent several days of the past
week at Manchester.

Jasper Morgan, of Fort Smith,
Arkansas, spent Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Beach.
I

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren and
daughter left Wednesday for a visit
in Syracuse, New York.
Mrs. Rose Wunder, of Jackson,

spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Seitz and family.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Boyden and
children, of Chicago, are guests of

relatives in this vicinity,

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Koons and
children are spending some time with
friends in Sandusky, Ohio.

Miss Ida Faber spent Saturday and

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William
Passow at Whitmore Lake.

Mrs. J. W. Gregg returned to her
home in Detroit Saturday accom-
panied by Mrs. E. E. Shaver.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Raymond and
daughter, of Chicago, are guests of

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster.

Mrs. Thomas Taylor and Mrs. D.

Maine Wpodeman Telle of Seeing
Greyhound Left Behind by

Herd of Four. __ ______. i Tlie r°DO uw* Alpine climber* 1 and t,ay crop fallgy
fa Maine It U contended ttat the 0, ,ped»l manufacture, comblnln* The countr d

Dahue Rlker spent the week-end in I woodsman, caribou left behind a grey- aeBQ Three Qualities are in general I Auto Turned TurtlePontiac. I bound that had been matched against ua0 hclng made from Sisal, Italianuse, being made from awat, John jefleje| 80n 0f ja b .

Miss Mildred Daniels was in Ann|tb«a- ̂  and Manilla hemps respectively, ™ i^i, narrowly escauedArhnrFHdnv A guide succeeded in starting the occagionaliy when cost is not consid- ’ y 1 eu death under a

M- Cornelia LewlcW 1. the ^ ^WuiSSp^e Sclo "'‘IS
of friends in Howell. one of the big ponds in the region J ^ otherB That which finds most Sunday evening.

Mrs. Geo. Webb and children spent along the west branch of the Penob- favor British mounUineers M The young man, together with \\.

Friday in Ann Arbor. a®0*- known as Buckingham’s Alpine rope; win Jedele and Adolph Ennis, were in
Mrs Ruth Crane of Detroit is the N°W’ ** caritara tots, instead of u Jfl made of the best Manilla hemp. a new car driven by Albert JdeU^ of Mr, O P Noah r*' ,,ke f0*1 °^r . the 7~r 1864, Mr. McLelsh re- It wa8 erow,nR dark and

guest of Mrs. O. / Noah- to the present case there had been a ^ a ^ndttee of the Alpine club the autoIDobne had not yet l,e„ ,h,

Nuel Smock, of Ann Arbor, Is the plentiful fal of snow, a rain which made tG8t8 upon a number of ropes . N th Willl " . 7ht-

guest ot relatives here this week. bad formed a thick crust, and then an- BultaWe ̂  mountaineering. Of the he machine / !" 111 farn»

UnadTla Mr8’ Janet Webb ,n to hold a race of this description. ManlUa They ^ had a break- M h™ The

unau a< j When the greyhound was loosed its lng Btraln of two tonB ^ gusUined wheels skidded sharply to tin- ,1^1 ;tn(|

Miss Nina Belle Wurster, of Chel- owner confidently expected that i* Lfce weigbt of a twelve stone man then the auto turned turtk-, catohin-f
sea, spent the week-end with Miss would outrun the caribou. after falling from a height of ten young Jedele beneath it. I Us com.

Ruth Lewick. When the caribou woke up and hit Non-mountaineers have some* panions, who had been thrown clear
Mr. and Mrs. Coe and family, ofl tlm<» considered this insufflolent, but and were only slightly injured, riahed

Lima Center, are camping at thefe ZT.^Tbu? £ ? 18 hl*hly ?roblemat‘Cal *!! to his assistance and they wea. barel
lake this week. draw up on them they Increased their TOmp^esMoT1 of a* thin rope ln time 10 llft ^ hea^y nJaohiae fr°in

There will be an Ice crqjtm social at P*oe. The hound was doing his very any neater fall.— Fry’s the y°un£ ma,n 8 neck* lil|t for .the
the home of Mrs. Pheobe Johnson best, but made no headway against MagaElne tact that a depression in the seat rim

Friday evening. the caribou at all. The dog stuck to It ’ had somewhat eased the pressure .on
Ur r' r nnrinu . . . . with courage, but before It was half —————— young Jedele’s neck he would almost

mL 0BSE^‘"KET„ r ,T . ' !n the wood8 Canadian Cities Preserve a Worthy | neck. The top and mud guards of the
C. Tremmel, of Lake G^heva, Wis., | - • — | * old Inatltutlon Brought Over

From Great Britain.

“Market day," for ages an institu-

auto were badly damaged.

Shocking Sounds
re^J^otlt weeMkary Wha,lan THOUGHT ITJNAS IMITATION“I ~ rar.-z arc? feS-H “S

Barney Weller wee .hoot the fun-
Miss Bernice Prudden, of Chelsea,

spent several days qf last week with I lauirh by6 olaT- I large GncloBureB and roomy market 1 cape those dangerous maladii s.’ ili-m“ JOk6B °n T?dy'eanddha°v TZ ^
w»kme He awL to Chicago at a big ̂ k“ buefne'ea'11' Ev^ry.Wng”’8^ ̂ ife^re^ur^ -'My “l? "I'r.-wS

town, Prince Edward Island, where neyS need attention if you would

Burkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Goodale and h“tel on occaelon when the butt o Kreat benefit front their u,e I,

daughter Mary, Mr, Tbo.nps,,,,, and » * ‘ bought hero for sale, the own^
Mlis Lthel Wood, of Pontiac, *ere lly . ® , b . , , h, being allotted a eultablo place and L certatoly a great kidney nirdi.-m,"
the guests of Mrs. J. D. Riker the a* in fh« mnmtn» I charged a small fee for his accommo- Try it. 50 cents at L. I*. Vogel, H.

lor kid-

I Vtt-r

It

first of the week. At three o’clock in the morning the . datk) and whlle moBt of the market 1 H.'Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman Co.
rooster turned up for his first voca fftf fwm \ ^ —
selection and let out a long, shrill . ... ____ *

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.
crow. The second performance of rustic in tholr dress or speech, the va-

thla kind waa "to^much’ior" tho'humol^ I ,lie (WANT COLUMN
He drcaacd htottolf haaUly and I “ ^ ^ 1 VUU U

Guy West, of Dansvllle, spent Sun- ?Jf “lght I ket and its legal control played in
“Give me my bill I" hp said fierce* .>,0 i^„i ^ k..„i ____ ____ ___day with friends here.

t g:r - ors “r^^iRBNT8' mL BSTATE' F0DND
in. National Magazine. LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE— Two used stack covers
. 18x30 10 oz. duck cheap. H. S.

How are you on ancient history?” j Holmes Merc. Co. Jtf

How Rome Was Saved.

To Loan Pictures.

Excellent prints of the world's great

masterpieces, suitably framed, may
l*e loaned from the state library by

the various school districts of Michi-
gan. at no expense to the districts ex-

cept for the freight and cartage from
I *a ns lng and return. Application
should he made to State Librarian
Mary C. Spencer, Lansing. The edu-
cational value of good pictures is
everywhere conceeded among educa-
tors and the offer of the state makes
it possible to transform the barren
walls of many school houses with works
of art at practically no expense to
the district.

Frank Gott spent several days of place!"

last week In this vicinity. "But please tell n? what the
Mrs. Vclte, of Woodland, is visit- trouble Is,” suggested the night

lng her sister, Mrs. G. W. Beeman. clerk.r sr;'" ~ 1, ...
e ic otten reunion Saturday. here and get out quick l” "Fino,” declared the sago of Smith- 1 F0R RENT— Stall room for two
Mr. and Mrs. James Howlett spent ”At least,” begged the clerk, "let fl®ld street. “Ask me anything you horses. Inquire of H. K. Sc hoc n-

Sunday with E. E. Rowe and family, us know what Is the matter with the want to know.” I hals, Orchard street, Chelsea. I
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rowe spent hotel betore you g0 ” trylng t0 recaXl the facts -- 7- -- -

Sunday with Harry Peter and fandiy. “Ckl6d and

Mrs. S. L. Leach spent Saturday thl8 placo lB a henhouse. He’s spent ̂  remember the episode. You see, of R- J* Beckwith,
and Sunday with friends in Webster, the last two hours trying to imitate a 1101116 waB a veTy rlch city in ancient -
Miss Margaret Gulnan is assisting | rooster.”— Popular Magazine. \^B> flUed with gold and precloufi | FOR SALE-Robert Foster farm. TO

Mrs. O. Beeman this week with her
house work. 1 Diamond Cut Diamond.

Mr. and Mrs. Devere, of Detroit, | “I learned something new the other

Alber, jr. and daughter are visiting
friends in Jackson and Lansing

stones. Some Invaders hod gathered In
hopes of getting big loot.”
"I sea”
"But when they heard the geese

are guests at the home of John I da7/’ •aid tbe father of a boy who is I cackling, they thought they'd better
Breltenbach this week. p*011® 10 Playing hookey from school, grab the geese and let the gold go.
Vfr- M-o 1 , ,,The tetter carrier makes his first The cost of living was Just as high

..Mr a,nJ, M W“' Wood .a“d son' delivery about the time we are all at then aa It la now*
Mr. and Mrs. \\ m. (.over and son and breakfast. I noticed that when the "I comprehend”
Geo. Goodwin and family spent Inst bell rang my boy would sometimes “They made off with the geese npfl
Thursday at the home of 9. Leach. | hurry down before any one else could thus Romo was saved."— Pittsburgh

get ahead of him, although he was | Post
naturally so lazy that usually you

SHARON NEWS. couldn't get him to go at all.
“This set me thinking. I soon found

French Revolutionary Months.
The order of the months In the

acres, one mile north-west of Chel-
sea; Howard Everett farm, 275 ;u res
six miles south-west of Chelsea:
John McKune farm, 308 acres, six
miles north of Chelsea: Charles
Stapish farm, 92 .acres, three miles
north of Chelsea; new house, Lin-
coln street, just completed; two
modern houses, Chandler, street:
double houses, Summit street:
six room house, North Main street:
good residence, North street, good
residence, Buchanan street; modern
house, VanBuren street. H. L).Witherell. 3tf

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell re- 1 Reuben Kappler and son Paul spent h® ran downstairs to the let- ̂ encb f^teUonary calGadar begin-
turned Wednesday evening from a Saturday with Jacob Lehman- only when P^ous day nlng wlth September 22 the tour wm
turned \v eunesuay e\ tmng irom a t v r rx k a fine one. I followed him Vendemiare, Brumaire, Frimiare Nl-

twMrA“
homo the first of the week from a . Mr;«and Mrs' Trolz and daugh- to m^ stating that the boy had boon (Fervldor) and Fructidor, which ended

days of the past week at the home of | brother Fred and other relatives at | by having the teacher send the card to | Genii, Le Travail, L’Oplnlon and* Lee
ler brother, August Boos, of North- Manchester for a week.
field.

Mrs
McLaren

Church Circles.

Mr. and Mrs. John Upson and with Jacob Lehman. J® of C^itornia, some I y 8tandard U ant Ad«* ’

daughter, of Detroit, spent Sunday at Wallace Kappler and friend MUs ̂ lOS fIS in CtoumfIr«nr^
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Leona Huss, of Fort Wayne, and ^10!^1^^®^06 atWade. 1 — .u 1 Dose* From measurements of the

ST. PAUL’S.
Hcv. A. A. Hchoon. Paalor.

Mission Festival next Sunday.
There will be no Sunday school.

DA 1*1'! ST.

Morning, service at 10 o’clock con-
ducted by Kev. P. A. Stiles of Lima,

Ohio. Subject, “Contagious Chris-
tianity.” : ‘

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CNIURCII,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
(J. C. Nothilurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at UaiO-a^-m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth Iipngue at 7:30 p. m.
English worship at 8 o'clock.
Everybody most cordially invited.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Itcv. J. W. ('ainpbell. Paator.

Sermon at 10 a. m. Sermon by the
pastor.

Bible study at 11 a. m.
Evening sermon at 7 o'clock.
Prayer meeting Thursday a^j7:15

p. m.

Everybody welcome at the Metho-

dist Tabernacle.

The Ann Arbor Gas Co. are having
a survey made of this place prepar-
itory to numbering the residences.

my place of business downtown."
Mrs. Verona Fletcher and daugh-

el;

Recompenses. Decreed November 24
1793, this calendar was antedated to
September 22. 1792. It was abolished
on Nlvoso 10, An xlv, corresponding to

TOMATOES AND GREEN CORN tor
canning; cucumbers for pickling.
Chelsea Greenhouses. 0

FEEDING CATTLE— I Bhalfhave in
a few days a fine lot of feeding cat-
tle that I will sell to the farmers at
from four to five cents per pound.
Martin Wackefthut. 3

FOR SALE— The Thos. Morse resi-
dence on Washington street. Good
house, barn and well. I quo ire of
Miss May Morse, Route 2 v’heLca.
Phone 159 21. 3

LIST YOUR farms and village prop-
erty with B. Turn Bull & Thus. Mc-
Quillan, Chelsea. 35tf

, , , , I end e^ai^aAbe^home’of JacobTleh. I S*1** K b believed tbat aome ot thusMrs. Stella Adams and daughter, 66 Uutsts at the home ot Jacob ̂  2 n00 to «B00 Vftftra

Mildred, of Ecorse, were guests at the | n,an•

home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Doll last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Taylor and
children, of Dexter, were the g

XI

LIMA CENTER NEWS.
quests
family

trees ana from 2,000 to 2,600 years old.
The oldeet tree in the world Is said to.
be on the Island of Kos, off the coast
of Asia Minor. It Is several thousand
years old, but Just how many no one.
baa dared to eay. The tree Is carefully'

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Chas. Hawley, of Michigan Center, preserved by a wall of masonry around

spent Sunday here. ^ I |f and trunk la 80 feet in circunv

of John Schieferstein and

8“"day' , lapent Sunday nere. I fa *n4 Um trunk is 80 !*et to clrouto-
Mrs. A. L. W atkins and daughter Harold Storms, of Chelsea, Is spend- tbieuce.

Fannie, of BaUle Creek, spent several L fewd ;ith his cousin, Clay
days of last week with Mrs. J. L. I wardGilbert. ton wara.

. . ... n « n 1. A\ Miss Hazel Trouteu, of Ann Arbor,Mr. and Mrs. C E. Bowling and t Sund wlth her 8,Bter Mr8.
children returned home last Saturday 1,1 Matnmnnd
after a two weeka visit with relatives hva Ha“’nl0n<i-
at Buffalo. Several from here attended the
.. .... ' w , Gleaners picnic at Island Park, Ann
Mrs. Lena Oweru, Mra Jennie Arbor W^dnesday,

Hary and Frank Wardle, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. Rev. A. B. Storms, of Indlanapo is,
H. Benton. - | Indiana, spent Monday andJTuesday

sist

Grand River Avenue
and Griswold Street.

with his sister, Mrs. Fannie Drlslane.

CAVANAUGH LAKE

Misses Millie and Mabel Lownsbury
and H. I. Davis and son, of Ann
Arbor, are spending this week at I

Cavanaugh Lake.

Ransom Armstrong, who has been
spending the summer at Shanadoah, 1 ^ Payson Foeter and daughters.
Iowa, is spending some time with Lf Ann Arbor, spent a few days of
Chelsea relatives. I this Jeek with her parents, Mr. and

Miss Freda Illi, of Ann Arbor, and Mrs. Rudolph Hoppe
Mi- EUa Atzenhofer, of Jackson, Amonetht vlslUrs at Crooked are
spent Friday a^ Saturday with Mr.|Dr Artgur Holmes and family and
and Mrs. John Hoefer. I Miss Anna Holmes, of Philadelphia,
Mrs. Mary Brown, of North Dako- Mrs. David Holmes, of Cincinnati,

ta, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Byron I and G. A. Bennett and family, ot
Defendorf, and family also her eister- 1 Columbus, Ohio, Mr. Coler^et the
in-law, Mrs. H. C. Colborn, at Hoyt, same place, and MrsKansas. / (daughter of Ann Arbor.

and Mrs. Lake and

L ae Catholic aa the
to Job in poverty,! j
bit at on inn In
a long time at the.

Too Many In the Party.
A certain knight of Spain, aa high

In birth at a king, oe Catholic os the

France, knocked
gate till he hod alarmed the land-i ]

lord. “Who is there?" said the hoet,|l
looking out of the window. "Don.
Joan Pedro," replied the Spaniard;!
“Hernandos, Rodrigues de Villanova,;
Count ot Malafra, Knight Santiago
and Alcantara." "I am very sorry, "!
replied the landlord, shutting the
window, “but 1 have not rooms;
enough In my house for all the gen-!
tlemen you have mentioned.— Life.

Detroit, Mich.

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY
Fred Postal, President

Charles Postal, Secretary

DETROIT'S' MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Em. pm, Pl.„ o,,.. Rap. J1.80 per day and up

The Unsought Thought
The thoughts ̂ hat come often un-

sought and, as iTwere, drop into the;
mind. Ore commonly the most volushle|

be secured, beognse they seldom re-;
turn again.— Lodfe * j

THE FINEST CAFE WEST of new YORK
Services A La Carte at Popular Prices

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Date tw.i
the very heart of the city. “Whkrb t te ' ^“^ally located in

Ulj Upr w Worth Uwno.”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR HATES



This season, as in those

past, we are prepared to
serve you with apparel and

furnishings of elegance and

refinement that is sure to

be appreciated by men of
discriminating tastes.

cum miEs ii ii piece m
Ranging in prices from

$15.00 to $30.00.

Slimmer Shirts

With Detached Collars

to Match, prices from

50 cents to $2.00.

Negligee Shirts

• in all styles, prices from

60 cents to $2.00.

Call and see them.

• * o

Summer Underwear STRAY! HATS

Union Suits from $1.00 SAILORS
to $3.00. From $1.00 to $3.00.
“B. V.D.’’ Union Suits

price $1.00. PANAMAS
“POROSKNIT” Union From $4.00 to $0.00.

Suits price $1.00.

Two Piece Suits from Boy’s Straw Hats from

50 cents to $2.00. 15 cents to 50c.

Correct Fitting Is Host Important

In Men and Boys’ Shoes.
Our shoes are made with the broad orthopedic

toe, insuring plenty of room for your feet. Further-

more, if you buy your shoes here you will have the

assurance of knowing that the fitting is done by ex-
ports. Permit us to make good our claim.

Dancer Brothers

His father^

Watch
m

Goodyear

Geo. Ward is having a silo erected
on his farm in Sylvan.

Mrs. John Alber is confined to her
home on East street by illness.

Peter Llebeck of Sylvan started up
his threshing outfit Monday of this
week.

Work has been commenced on the
curbing around the school lots. P. L.

Davidson is doing the work.

The Pladders “4” motorcycle team
secured seven of the twelve cups at
the motorcycle races in Flint Sunday.

Mrs. R. P. Chase, who was taken
suddenly ill the last of the past week,
is reported as improving quite rapid-

ly. _
Regular meeting of the W. R. C.

will be held in the G. A. R. hall at 2
o’clock Friday afternoon, August 23.
Scrub lunch.

Chas. E. Paul has sold a half in-
terest in his threshing outfit to
Emanuel Bahnmlller who will have
charge of the machinery.

Masonic Hall presents a fine ap-

A number from here are in Rom-
ulus today attending the Bird-Pur-
chase family reunion.

Thomas McQuillan has had his resi-
dence on Orchard street reshingled
and otherwise repaired.

Alvin Baldwin of Lima has pur-
chased of Saline parties a five-passen-

ger Overland automobile.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St
Paul’s church have had a handsome
carpet put down in the church.

Edwards & Watkins are wrapping
their bread in waxed paper and have
adopted the name “Purity Loaf.”

Miss Mary Haab is spending thisj
week in Detroit and Cleveland pur-
chasing her fall and winter millinery

goods.

The Miller Sisters left Wednesday
for Buffalo and Cleveland where they
will purchase their fall and winter
millinery goods.

Special meeting of Olive Chapter,rn n°W’ thel,va1rious1 lodfa O.E.S.,WedneBdaycvenIne,AuBu8tl
f 1^15 28- Initiation. Practice Monday

about $.,00 in new furniture.

with Dr. and Mrs. Andros Guide. |Con,rdon street treated by trees doc-
tors from Ann Arbor.

who has been

Family Pride
One of the strong elements in
our national character is rever-
ence. We perpetuate family
pride in keepsakes. Elgin and
Waltham Watches are known
to hilYQ been handed down from
father to son for many gener- t
ations and arc still doing duty.
If you haven’t one of these

‘ watches in your family now
come in and let us show them
to you today. We have many
attractive designs.

A. E. Winans & Son

and Oils kept in stock. Repairing done at satisfactory j

A Q. FAIST’S GARAGE. Chelsea, Mich.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Is Your Money

Working

For You???
Are You Secured

J

against hard luck or hard times? The all

on the burglars who break into a plac 0f the
their trouble to find only a check book m tead oi
mb they wanted. Deposit your ̂ "damp.
and it will bo absolutely safe from security
hobs, rats or any similar danger. Ian t that sccur y

’0rtlwt?h. to. » P«* » by
depositing it in this bank.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

A Big Crop of Specials
In Every Department on all Floors

Throughout the Store

Specials in the Dry Goods Department.

Specials in the Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Department.

Specials in the Rug and Carpet Department.
Specials in the Shoe Department

Specials in the Clothing Department.

Specials in the Furnishing Goods Department.

Specials in the China and Glassware Department.

OUR BASEMENT
Always a tbusy place— offers you greater values than ever before.

The Sisters of St. Dominic who
have charge of St. Mary’s school re- 1 Miss Ruth Pratt,
turned to this place last Saturday. 8everal weeks with Mr. and
The school will be reopened in Sep- Mrs. J. S. Cummings, returned to her
t ember. I home In Toledo Sunday.

Mrs. F. C. Mapes, who has been I Miss Florence Noah of North Lake
spending several months in California, I has been engaged to teach the school
returned to her Chelsea home Mon- J in Lyndon, known as “Pumpkin Col-
day. Mr. Mapes met her in Chicago I lege” for the coming year.

| Sunday. - I Mjgt| Njna Greeningr |9 entertaining
Mrs. Howard Everett and family! at her home on Grant street this

are making arrangements to move to J afternoon a number oi friends at a
Kalamazoo, where her sons will take j novelty shower in honor of Miss Helen

a Course of studies in the Baptist I Burg.

college. . _ I j j,. Tippler, who has been work-
Amos Musselman of GrantTRapids, I ing in Schat/.’s barbershop for the

republican candidate for governor I past year, has purchased a shop in
will speak in Ann Arbor, Friday eve- 1 Detroit and took charge of the busi-
ding, August 23rd, at 7:30 p. m. west ness on Monday of this week.

side of court house. Mr> and Mr8. T. S. Hughes, who

O. Shauman, of Greenville, has ac- 1 kave been spending the last two

cepted a position as pharmacist inln’onl-,ls 'n Nor an.ei1 .
drug department of the L. T. Free- Q^bec Tuesday and they arrived at
man Co. and began work today. Mr. their Chelsea home Wednesday.

Shauman will move his famly here. A numlier of the members of the
•The August Division of the Improved Black-Top Delaine Merino
Women’s Guild of the Congregational I Sheep iireeders Association who re-
church will hold a thimble party at I side in this vicinity, attended the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank annual meeting which was held at
Sweetland, Friday afternoon, August I Howell Wednesday.

'U1 -it ‘>•*10 I —
^ — - Mr. and Mrs. George Voelker and

County School Commissioner Evan chudren? amx Miss Lydia Dupper, of
| Essery will conduct a one-day teach- J Ann Arbor, Misses Caroline Kuebrich
ers’ institute in the Chelsea high|an(j Barbara Zeukert, of Cleveland,
school auditorlujn on Friday, August ohj0? were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

1 30. it is expected that every teacher John gchmldt Sunday.
| in this vicinity will be present. - - - - —- - - Eighty-one from this place attend-

Mrs. Clifford Parker entertained at ld the German-American Day cele-
herbomein Lima last Sunday her at Marehall last Priday The

sister, Miss Lissie Schmidt, of Ann I (^igea band accompanied the A. U.
Arbor, tho^Misses Olga Hoffman, I gocj. q{ thjg piace. The day
Lillie Wackenhut, Louise Hieber andl ̂  celebrated at Kalamazoo next
her brother, Alvin Schmidt, of Chel- I

I sea. | ---
- 1 ---- " ' - \ The August birthday party of the

| Complaint is made that it costs an I ^ ^ ^ m. will be held at the
average of 18 cents a school day Per|^ome 0f Mrs. Jennie Luick of Lima
child to put the rising generation of on T|u,raday. August 29. Scrub lunch,
this county through the elementary I cu^ plate, fork and spoon,
and high schools. But it is a very in- Yqu can take 2:io car and get off in
different youngster who isn’t worth Lnt of the house

I that much— and a lot more. • -- ------ --
A. Crawford, Clarence 9t P®* J °y |have delayed the work on the cement
anti Leland Kalmbach and Clarence ̂  * Cenfer, but the
Hauser left Tuesday morning tor Big ̂  es aty,he TyDaaU and Pratt
Silver camp at Silver Lake, Dext«M farnf8 havt. been completed and ready
township, where they will spend ten ! ^ ^ o( thc pflMlc

days camping with the Boy Scouts of I - -- -

Washtenaw county. j Florence Kilmer of Francisco en-
- - — ! ’ . . Itertained about twenty-five of her

J. A. Danton has been ™ade ^eneral Tuesday afternoon, the oc-
superintendent of the electric ‘ff 1 caalon being the K)th anniversary of
and water works plant of this p ace. I birth The afternoon was spent
The former chief electrician, R. I varlou8 kinds 0f amusements and

Jones, of Ann Arbor, who has had presented with several gifts.

refreshments were served.

charge of the plant. ___ . I Anew rotary pump was installed
The banns of marriage of Miss at the village wells on North street

Helen Burg and Mr. Harry H. Lyons Wednesday. The old pump at he
were published for the first time last wells gave out Sunday night and the
Sunday in the Church of Our Lady of water supply was practically shut off
the Sacred Heart. The young couple about town while awaiting the arm al
are both well known here and the and installation of the new pump
wedding will take place in the church The reservoir at the plant was full
on Tuesday morning, September 3d. | and kept in reserve in case of neces -

to^w hom^heS h as soM a^tomobih^Th is J As Mr. and Mrs. John Bohnet of
season with their families held a J Sharon were on thfeir way to Chelsea
.-nic’at North Lake last Thursday, j this morning they met an automobi t

The party met at the intersection of near the residence of
Main and^lddle streets and a group Fred Wellhoff, on the Mancheste
^hotoeraph was taken of them. The road, their horse became frightened
P h. ‘ were decorated and pre- and turned partially. Both the oc-
sented a very pleasing appearance. I cupants were thrown out of the hugg>
A hicnic dinner was served at the and Mrs. Bohnet had one of her arms
lake and a very enjoyable day wa8 broken and Mr. Bohnet was bruisedspent. j considerably.

Warm Weather Goods
$1.50 Ladies’ Wash Skirts, Special ............. .................................. * ‘

$4.00 Ladies’ Wash Dresses, Special ........................ .. .......... . ................

Ladies’ Suits and Worsted Dresses ................................. .............. HALF OFF
10 cent Ginghams, Special ......................................... . • . ....................

18 cent Galatea Cloth, Special ..................................... . .....................

12} cent Percale, Special ................................................ . .................

10- cent Lawn, Special ........................................ * ............. ............ *

15 to 20 cent Lawn, Special. ............ . .................. ........... ........ . ..........
$1.50 to $1.75 Ladies’ Summer Waists, Special .......... . ................................
$2.00 to $2.50 Ladies’ Summer Waists, Special ..................................... .......
Large assortment of Waists, Special ..................................................... 5®®

W. P. SCHENK . & COMPANY.

J, Bacon Marcantila Co.'s
STORE OP “CERTAIN SATISFACTION”

ON TUB HILL

Ingredients=are

Inspect'

LADIES!
Don't forget to bring in your Aster Ifiossoms or

Roquets the coining week from Monday to Friday,

August 20 to 30, and the Prizes of $10.00 and $5.00

will be awarded Saturday., August .>1, at 10 a. in.,
#

by thc Lady Judges.

Shall Have Bargains In All Departments

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

Tioi

EGOS

Everything that goes into our

baked goods is carefully select-

ed as to quality and freshness

We are just as particular as
you would be, and the result

is a constantly increasing pat-

ronage. The good home flavor,
that is found in all our baked
goods is bringing new «ua-
tomers daily. If you want
good baked goods call Oft us. ' •

Edwards & Watkins

Take Notice!

Our Dry Goods Department

will close at 5 o’clock p. m.
y~

Friday, August 23, to arrange
p

• J •• -* . • . . • .

stock for the Notion Sale.
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H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.
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Prime Beef, Pig Pork, Veal
and Spring Lamt), Salt Pork,

Sweet 6wed , Hams, and
Bacon, Fowls, Spring Chick-
ens, Boiled Ham, v Veal, Loaf,
Pressed Meats, Frankfort^
Summer Sausage,' Bologna,
Corned Beef, etc. 7 ‘.rT‘ ;
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Umt. Harry Mallory la ordered to the
^klllpplnea. H« and Marjorie Newton
Caddo to elope, but wreck of taxicab pre-
a^ata their aeelnjc fniniater on the way to
:ffca train. Tranacontlnental train la tak-
aav on passengers. Porter baa a lively
-tlBM with an Englishman and Ira I^ath-
«av, a Yankee biialneas man. The elopers
•are an exciting time getting to the
yaln. "Little Jimmie" Wellington, bound

Reno to get a divorce, boards train
ha maudlin condition. Later Mrs. Jimmie
appears. She Is also bound for Reno with
mine object. Likewise Mrs. Sammy Whlt-
Tomb. Latter blames Mrs. Jimmie for
hmr marital troubles. Classmates of Mal-
Jory decorate bridal berth. Rev. and Mrs.
TVsnple start on a vacation. They decide
8* cut loose and Temple removes evidence
C hja calling. Marjorie decides to let
'Mallory proceed alone, but train starts
while they are lost In farewell. Passen-
gers Join Mallory’s classmates In giving
Couple wedding hazing. Marjorie Is dis-
tracted. Ira I.athrop. woman-huttng
bachelor, discovers an old sweetheart.
Anne Cattle, a fellow passenger. Mal-
isry vainly hunts for a preacher among

Mrs. Wellington hears
Jimmie’s voice. I^ater she meets

Mi

Ctoe passengers
Uttle ’
Mrs. Whitcomb.- Mallory reports to Mar-
Nntie bis failure to find a preacher. They
fcrlde to pretend a quarrel and Mallory
teds a vacant berth. Mrs. J-lmmle discov-
er* Wellington on the train. Mallory
-•gain makes an unsuccessful hunt for a
preacher. Dr. Temple poses as a phvsl-
Slan. Mrs.' Temple Is Induced by Mrs.
’‘’Wellington’ to smoko a cigar.

-•CHAPTER XIX— ‘(Continued).
'And a lady who was evidently Mrs.

Oeacon spoke up:
"Well miss you terrible. Wo all

say you are the best pastor our church
. ever had.”
V Mallory prepared to spring on his

"rprey and drag him to his lair, but
'Marjorie held him back.

“He’s taking our train, Lord bless
rtila dear old soul.”

And Mallory. could have hugged him.
0ut he kept close watch. To .theTap-
»re of the wedding-hungry twain, the
preacher shook hands with such of his
flock as had followed him to the sta-
tion, picked up his valise and walked
jp lo the porter, extending his ticket.
But the porter said — and Mallory

toud have throttled him for saying it:
“’Sense me. posson, but that’s yo’

.'rain ovk.ynnda. You betta move right
uraht, for it’s gettin’ ready to pull
wt."
With a little shriek of dismay, the

yarson clutched his valise and set off
it a run. Mallory dashed after him
ind Marjorie after Mallory. They
Aouted as they ran, but the conductor
sf the east-b'dund trtln sang out •"All
iboard!” and' swung on.
The parson made a sprint and

’ caught the ultimate rail of the moving
iraln. Mallory made a frantic leap at
a flying coat-tail and missed. Aa he
xnd Marjorie stood , gazing reproach-
fully at the train which was giving a
beautiful illustration of the laws of re-
bseating perspective, they heard wild
bowls of “HI! hi!” and “Hay! hay!"
•knd turned to see their own train in
xiotlon, and the porter dancing a
JTulu step alongside.

CHAPTER XX.

X
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Foiled Again.
Mallory tucked Marjorie under his

*nn and Marjorie tucked Snoozleums
tnder hers, and they did a sort of
Ihree-legged race down the platform.
The porter was pale blue with excite-
aent, and it was with the last gasp of
xreath in all thred bodies that they
irxambted up the steps of the only
>pen vestibule.
Tho porter was mad enough to give

rhem a piece, of his mind, and they
were meek enough to take it without
a word of explanation or resentment.
And the train sped on into the

lemrt of Nebraska, along the unpoetlc
raUey of the Platte. When lunch-
2hne came, they ate It together, but
Jm gloomy silence. < They sat In Mar-
forte’s berth throughout the appalling-
ly monotonous afternoon in a stupor
af disappointment and helpless dejec-
JSon, speaklhg little and saying noth-
Jxg then.
Whenever tho !traln ‘stopped. Mal-

ksry watched the on-getting passen-
gers with hie keenest eye. He had a
Utepry that since most people who
taoked llfce preachers were decidedly
lay, it might be well to take a gam-
bler’s chance and accost the least
ministerial person next.
• So, In bis frantic, anxiety, he select-
ad a horsey-ihoktag individual who got
an at North Platte. He looked so
much like a rawhlded ranchman that
ilalloryj ^tole up on him and asked

to excuse feJra, but did he happen
to be a clergyman? The man replied
fry asking ̂ allory If he happened to
fro a flea-bitten -’maverick.- and embel-
fched his question with a copious flsw
sf tfre-jgrprds minister* use, but with
a secular prratigeroent frf. them- in
tact he split on« V6rd to insert
A double-barrelled curse. All that Mai-
tory could do was to admit that he

After that, if a vicar In full uni-

------

Mallory would have suspected him. He
vowed In his haste that Marjorie
might die an old maid before he would
approach anybody else on that sub-
ject.

Nebraska would have been a nice
long atate for a honeymoon, but Its
four hundred-odd miles were a dreary
length for the couple so near and yet
so far. The railroad clinging to tne
meandering Platte made the way far
longer, and Mallory and Marjorie left
like Pyramus and Thlsbe wandering
along an eternal wall, through which
they could see, but not reach, one
another.

They dined together as dolefully as
1^ they had been married for forty
years. Then the slow twilight soaked
them In its melancholy. The porter
lighted up the car, and the angels
llghed up the stars, but nothing light-
ed up their hopes.

"We’ve got to quarrel again, my be-
loved,” Mallory groaned to Marjorie.
Somehow they were too dreary even

to nag one another with an outburst
for the benefit of the eager-eyed pas-
sengers.

A little excitement bestirred them
as they realized that they were con-
fronted with another nlght-robeleas
night and a morrow without change of
gear.

"What a pity that we left our things
In the taxicab," Marjorie sighed. And
this time she said, "we left them," in-
stead of "you left them." It was very
gracious of her, but Mallory did not
acknowledge the courtesy. Instead he
gave a start and a gasp:

"Good Lord,. Marjorie, we never
paid the second taxicab!" „
"Great heavens, how shall we ever

pay him? He’s been waiting there
twenty-four hours. How much do you
suppose we owe him?"
"About a year of my pay, I guess."
“You must send him a telegram of

apology and ask him to read his
meter. He was such a nice man — tho
kindest eyes — for a chauffeur."
"But how can I telegraph him? I

don’t know his name, or his number,
or his company, or anything."

‘ Its too bad. He’ll go through life
hating us and thinking we cheated
him."

"Well, he doesn’t know our names
either."

And then they forgot him temporari-
ly for the more Immediate need of
clothes. All the passengers knew that
they had left behind what baggage
they had not sent ahead, and much
sympathy had been expressed. But
most people would rather give you
their sympathy than lend you their
clothes. Mallory did not mind .the
men, but Marjorie dreaded the wom-
en. She was afraid of all of them but
Mrs. Temple.
She threw herself on the little lady’s

mercy and was asked to help herself.
She borrowed a nightgown of extraor-
dinary simplicity, a shirt waist of an
ancient mode, and a number of other
things.

If there had been anyone there to
see she would have made a most ana-
chronistic bride.

Mallory canvassed the men and ob-
tained a shockingly purple shirt from
Wedgewood. who meant to put him at
his ease, but somehow failed when ho
ajd in answer to Mallory's thanks:
"God bless my soul, old top, don’t

you think of thanking me. I ought to
thank you. You see, the Idiot who
makes my shirts, made that by mis-
take, and I’d be no end grateful If
you’d jolly well take the loathsome
thing off my hands. I mean to say,
I shoudn’t dream of being seen In it
myself. You quite understand, don’t
you?”
Ashton contributed a maroon atro-

city in hosiery, with equal tact:
"If they fit you, keep ’em. I got

stung on that batch of socks. That
pair was originally lavender, but they
washed like that. Keep ’em. I wouldn’t
be found dead in ’em."

The mysterious Fosdick, who lived
a lonely life in the Observation car
and slept in the other sleeper, lent
Mallory a pair of pyjamas evidently
Intended for a bridegroom of^romantlc
disposition. Mallory blushed as he ac-
cepted them and when ho found him-
self in them, he whisked out. the light,
he was so ashamed of himself.
Once more the whole car gaped at

the unheard of behavior of Its newly
wedded pair. The poor porter had
been hungry for a bridal couple, but
as he went about gathering up the
cast-off footwear of his large family
and found Mallory’s shoes at number
three and Marjorie’s tiny boots at
number live, he shook his head and
groaned.

"Times has^suttalnly changed for
the wuss. If This Is a bridal couple,
gimme divorcees."

CHAPTER XXI.

Matrimony to and Fro.
And the next morning they were In

Wyoming— well toward tho center of
that State. They had left behind the
tame levels and the truly rural towns
and they were among foothills and
mountains, passing cities of wildly
picturesque repute, like Cheyenne, and
Laramie, Bowie, and Medicine Bow,
and Bitter Creek, whose very names
imply literature and war whoops, cow-
boy yelps, barking revolvers, another
redskin biting the dust, cattle stam-
pedes. towi^jiaintings, humorous
lynchings and bronchos In epileptic
frenzy. *

But the talk of this train was con-
cerned with none of these wonders,
^htch the novelists and the maga-
itnist have perhaps a trifle overpub-
l)lshed. The talk of this train was con-
tented with the eighth wonder of the
world, a semi-detached bridal couple.
Mrs. Whitcomb was eager enough to

frtfco tb* sentiment of the. whole pop-
ulace, itHeh; kfeh looked up from her
novel In thfi. observation . room and,
dhldgtaff.Mra Temple, drawled: "By
the way, mj' dear, has that bridal

coapie made up Its second nt&ht’s
quarrel yet?"

"The Msllorys?" Mrs. Temple
flushed as she answered, mercifully.
"Ob, yes, they were very friendly
again this morning.”
Mrs. Whitcomb’s countenance was

cynical: “My dear, I've been married
twice and I ought to know something
about honeymoons, but this honeyless
honeymoon — " she cast up her eyes
and her hands in despair.
The women were so concerned about

Mr. and “MrsX Mallory, that they
hardly noticed the uncomfortable
plight of the Wellingtons, or the curi-
ous behavior of the lady from the
stateroom who seemed to be afraid of
something and never spoke to any-
body. The strange behavior of Anne
Gatt]o and Ira Lathrop even escaped
much comment, though they were for-
ever being stumbled on when anybody
went out to the observation platform.
When they were dislodged from there,
they sat playing checkers and talking
very llttlo, but making eyes at one an*
other and sighing like furnaces.
They had evidently concocted some

secret of their own, for Ira, looking
at his watch, murmured sentimentally
to Anne: “Only a few hours more,
Annie."

And Anne turned geranium-color
and dropped a handful of checkers. “I
don’t know how I can face It."
Ira growled like a lovesick Hon:

"Aw, what do you care?"
“But I was never married before,

fra,” Anne protested, “and on a train,
too.”

“Why, all the bridal couples take to
i the railroads."

"I should think It would be the last
place they’d go," said Anne — a sensible
woman, Anne! "Look at the Mallories
— how miserable they are."

“I thought they were happy," said
Ira, whose great virtue It was to pay
little heed to what was none of his
business.

"Oh, Ira," cried Anne, "I hope we
shan't begin to quarred as soon as we
are married.”

“As if anybody could quarrel with
you, Anne," he said.
"Do you think I’ll be so monotonous

as that?" she retorted.
Her spunk delighted him beyond

words. He whispered: “Anne, you’re
so gol-darned sweet if I don't get a
chance to kiss you, I’ll bust."
"Why, Ira — we’ro on the train.”
“Da— darn the train! Who ever

heard of a fellow proposing and get-
ting engaged to a girl and not even
kissing her."

•'Biit our engagement is so short."
“Well, I'm not going to marry you

until 1 get a kiss."
Perhaps innocent old Anne really

believed this blood-curdling threat. It
brought her instantly to terms, though
she blushed: “But everybody’s al-
ways looking."
"Come out on the observation plat-

form."
"Oh, Ira, again?"
"I dare you."
"I take you — but” seeing that Mrs.

Whitcomb was trying to overhear, she
whispered: "Let's pretend it’s the
scenery.”

So Ira rose, pushed the checkers
aside, and said In an unusually posi-
tive tone: "Ah, Miss Gattle, won’t you
have a look at the. landscape?"
"Oh, thank you, Mr. Lathrop," said

Anne, "I Just love scenery."
They wandered forth like the Sleep-

ing Beauty and her princely awaken-
er, and never dreamed what gigglings
and nudgings and wise head-noddings
went on back of them. Mrs. Wellington
laughed loudest of all at the lovers
whose heads had grown gray while
their hearts were still so green.

It was shortly after this that the
Wellingtons themselves came into
prominence In the train life.
As the train approached Green

River, and its copper-haslned stream,
the engineer began to set the air-
brakes for the stop. Jimmie Welling-
ton, boozily half-awake In the smok-
ing room, wanted to know what the
name of the station was. Everybody
is always eager to oblige a drunken
man, so Ashton and Fosdick tried to
get a window open to look out.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Truly a "Nervy” Youth.
A New York barber says he has

discovered the nerviest man alive. He
Is young yet, but when he is fully de-
veloped with a mature growth of
nerve he will be a startling prodigy.
"This fellow came into my shop the

other day." said ' the barber, “and
asked mo to shave his neck. I speed-
ily accomplished the gentle task, and
called out, ’Next’ While I was ad-
justing a towel .around the neck of
the next customer I saw the other
youth going out tho door.

“ ‘Haven’t you forgotten some-
thing?’ 1 asked him.
"He felt in his pockets and said be

had all that belonged to him.
" 'I mean you forgot to pay me for

that shave.’
" ’Pay for that! Just shaving my

neck!’ he said, with astonishmeht. T
never heard of paying for so Uttle a
thing as that. I could have done It
myself with my safety razor, only I
couldn’t reach hack there.’”

Jodaljorn) (Sf
<sw/

' Entertainment for Bride-Elect
I am to entertain a bride-elect and

am puzzled as to what to do in the
way of entertainment. What can you
suggest ?— Romona.

I wonder if you have had either a
magazine, book or a "den” shower? At
the first the guests decide beforehand
what subscriptions to magazines to
give, each one contributing 50 cents.
This assures pleasure for tho whole
first year. The book Idea Is carried
out in the some way.

A Young Girl’s Question.
Must I send each girl and each boy

In the same family a separate invita-
tion? I want to have a party and
serve a light luncheon, but I do not
want to buy expensive things. Tell me
what to have; also can I hand out
these Invitations when I meet any of
the guests?—?. L. M.

Each member of the family must
have a separate invitation except hus-
band and wife; they are always one. I
judge your party is to be at night and
"light luncheons” are not served, that
is, under the name of “luncheons.”
After the theater we say “supper,”
during the evening we say "refresh-
ments.” Luncheon Is a daytime meal.
It Is also hard to have inexpensive
things these days, with prices soaring
high as fhe proverbial kite. I’d have
coffee and sandwiches or ice cream
and cake. Invitations must go by mall
ar messenger, never handed to the
person.

Progressive Candy Jack Straws.
I wish to entertain 12 little boys

and girls at an afternoon party. Will
you suggest a novel scheme with
which to begin the party? — Puzzled
Mother.

Provido a quarter of a pound of
twisted candy sticks known as "opera"
sticks in most candy shops. They come
in all colors and there must be a dif-
ferent color for each table, four at a
table. A pq!r cf candy tongs must be
in readiness for each player and a
box for containing the candy "strawB."
Tho game is to see how many sticks
may be withdrawn from the pile with-
out breaking or throwing the pile Into
confusion. Progressions arc made and
the score kept. Children enjoy this
entertainment and eating the sticks
won is permissible after tho game is
over and scores settled.

From an "Anxious Girl."’
Girls of seventeen wear their hair

around the head in braids, or in soft
pompadours caught with a bow in the
back, the ends turned up underneath
or made in soft coils cither side the
ear, Dutch style. Skirts should be a
bit below shoe top. Just tell a boy
that you will not kiss him, that you do
not approve. If necessary to take
arms (and it seldom is) the girl should
take the man’s or he may take hers to
assist her over a dangerous crossing.
Fisht to ton or ten thirty are calling
hours."

The Proper Thing to Do.
What is proper for a young lady to

say when Introduced to a man at a
dance? Also what is the
for Introducing a young
young lady? Please answer through
your columns.— Irish Mary.

All the young lady has to say is "I
am very glad to meet you, Mr. Jones,”
and the right way to present a man to,
a woman is this: "Miss Young, may
I present Mr. Jones, who is hero on a
visit,’' or “who is anxious to meet
you." It is always nice to give some
clue to the ones being Introduced as
to "who is who.”

"Big Seller" of 175a «

In more hardy days than these snuff
was used as an eye liniment '“The
Com pleat House wife, or Accomplish-
ed Gentlewoman’s Companion." which
bad run into 16 editfons by 1758, extols
its virtues. Accomplished gentlewom-
en who find their sight falling with ad-
vancing years are advised to rub "the
right sort of Portugal snuff Into the
eyes night and morning, and take it
also through the nose." This treat-
ment, H Is asserted. i*eured Sir Ed-
ward Seymour, Sir John Houblon and
Judge Ayres, so that they could road
without spectacles hfter they had
used them for fnany years.” Some
people frderatfreter -epeetasie*

From a Perplexed Girl.
Your columns have been bo helpful

to others, I would like to have your
advice. I have been going with a boy
for about two or three months and
like him vary much and he has told
other people he liked me better than
any girl he ever knew. When at a
"leap year” dance how many dances
should I give him? Do you think it
considered unladylike to wear small
pearl earrings or would they make me
look coarse? What, should a girl say
when asl&d to have a dance? Is It
really wrong to let a boy kiss you If
he la in earnest? — Perplexed B.

I hope from henceforth these col-
umns will prove -helpful to you and
that you will come just as often as
questions bother you. It depends up-
on how many dances there are, I
should think you could give him every
other one. Girls are wearing ear-
rings now and if small I ace no harm,
for the ears are not pierced these days
And It is only a harmless passing fad
to wear them. I think It is really
wrong to let a boy kiss you and per-
haps- you will think I am very prim to
say so. If the boy really thinks a lot
of you, you can explain in a satisfac-
tory manner why you’d rather not per-
mlt familiarity and he will appreciate
and understand your situation and like
you all the better.

... MADAME MERRI.

It is perfectly natural for a fastidi-
ous woman to worry about the looks
of her hands when she is so placed
that she must do hard and dirty
work. The hand that shows the signs
of domestic drudgery does not add to
a woman's charm, while the one that
looks as If It was lain In pink cotton
all Its life does. Yet the working hand
can show a deal more characfer than
the soft, pink-tipped, unused one, and
the energetic, housewife, with a mini-
mum of daily care, can keep her hands
in better shape.
Much of the beauty of the hands

will depend upon the quality of the
soap used for the toilet, and as to that
the housekeeper’s hands would re-
spond far more quickly to her little
moments of dally care if she used a
fairly good soap for her housecleaning.
The cheap soaps supplied for house-
keeping are strong wll'a alkali, and
their constant use will ruin the best
skin. To preserve and promote the
whiteness and delicacy of the hand
skin, a mild emollient soap containing
much oil is needed, at least for the
toilet. A cake of old castile soap,
shaved to a powder and then bol’ed
to a jelly, makes a very gentle BUd
thorough cleanser for the hands. A
finer soap is made of the best white
curd soap and old castile, in the pro-
portion of one-seventh of the latter
to six-sevenths of the former. TMs
can be perfumed and made further
helpful with the addition of one ounce
of essential oil of almonds to four aad
a half pounds of the s6ap.
The dish pan must answer for many

sins, for through constant immersion
in "hot, greasy water hands once pretty
aro luined every day. When the houne-
keeper goes from hot water to cold,
too, she does her hands a still greater
Injury, for the sudden change of tem-
perature Is very baleful in Its effect.
Rheumatism is caused In this way as
well as salt rheum and a score of
other hand annoyances. The skin
hardens and discolors and the hands
soon look weather-beaten and old/ Aa
to dish washing with the bare hands,
it is sheer nonsense, and the house-
keeper who “washes up" In this rpan-
ner deserves pretty much all she gets.
The drug store and the other shops
have rubber gloves for this very pur-
pose, dish mope are cheap and by
making a little pad for the necessary
holding of the dish while It is being
mopped the hands can come through
a dish washing spree without the least
injury. Have two. pans of water, one
for washing and one for rinsing, and
then let the dishes drip dry In one of
the metal racks sold so cheaply. They
will be cleaner than if wiped and the
hands will get a little extra rest. Save
them all you can — It Is your duty.
For this dishwashing with gloves,

Tor dusting and all other "redding
up,” the hinds are helped if they are
greased before the gloves are donned.
When putting up fruits they are saved
a lot of staining if they are first an-
nolnted in this way, for the emollient
used sinks into the skin and so keeps
the stain from becoming deep seated.
When a party is Imminent and the

housekeeper feels that she must give
her hands an extra beautifying so that
she will look well In her short-sleeved

proper form fro^>t,Gr 8,vInR her hands and arms
man to jl* >— Hforough scrubbing let her rinse

^them off in a bowl of fresh water con-
taining a teaspoonful of benzoin,
which bleaches the skin to some ex-
tent almost instantaneously. If the
hands are browner than the arras, pay
more attention to them, rubbing tho
benzoin water well Into the skin, but
seeing, too, that it is not strong
enough to bite. Then go over the
hands with tho skin of a freshly-cut
cucumber, rinse off the juice, dry tho
hands partly and then rub in a deli-
cate hand lotion such as Is made by
six parts of rosewater to one of glyc-
erin. The lotion will plump the skin
and add to its whiteness. It will also
help to keep on the powder, If that In
to be used on the hands and arms.-

Compact Folding Table.
For the small apartment where

every Inch of space must bo econo-
mized, there is no piece of furniture
to equal tho folding table, which when
closed may be placed almost flatly
against a wall.
When opened this table shows a

flat surface, covered with baize or
morocco, on which a tea tray may be
set or a four-handed game of cards
played. Through Its center this top
Is invisibly hinged and has two flat
lids, one of which, whentraised, dis-
closes a shallow box containing an
entire sewing equipment.
The other side Is fitted with a com-

plete writing desk set in addition to
a blotter pad. next to which are
sunken grooves for pens and pencils
andatthe two upper corners wells for
Ink and paste.

To Cut Thin Materials,
r Gr®at difficulty is often export-
onced when catting thin materJali,
auch aa chiffon, net and matlne.

If the material is pinned to. paper
it will remain firm, and the trouble
will ba overcome.

HER FUTILE LOVES

By ROSE L HONEYMAN.

‘“Land of love! left again!" sobbed
Nancy as her eyes fell no the head-
lines at the top of the society col-
umns.
"He had to go and marry that

freckle-faced Kitty after all — aa If he
couldn't get a pretty girl like mo. It’s
the limit. That means no roller skat-
ing twis month, only moping at home
Instead. Don’t deserve to decorate a
corner seat either. . Even homely Lisa
got a good man the other day. She
Just sat around or Went shopping,
didn’t try to make a living or any-
thing, and she'a no richer than I am,
either. But, lordy, she'a provided for
now. Jim never would have looked
at tdsa If her Uncle Moses didn’t have
all. those burled money bags. Bet not.
Wouldn’t that Just beat'you the way
men go after girls with prospects?
Wish I had some rich uncles, aunts
and things. A bank book Is mighty at-
tractive. Wish I had one to carry In
my hand as I saunter up Main street.
It would catch fellows just as fly pa-
per does flies. Never did have any
luck though — only work, work, work.
Don't deserve It either— not to have
any fun. It hfn't my fault I don’t have
any gentlemen company. I try hard
enough, goodness knowe. That eve-
ning Oscar came I passed the Ice wa-
ter, the amiles, and the angel cake,
whjch I made myself. I told him so,
too, but it didn’t do a bit of good. He
ate four pieces, though. He didn't
have to get sore because I smiled at
Charley. It Isn't my fault that Char-
ley thinks I'm the prettiest girl in
town. I learned a lesson, though.
So when Shorty called I was as prim
as could bo, kept my skirt pulled
over my ankles and looked straight
ahead. I aired all my high school
studies and told him I was going in
for a career. Marrying was the least
of my thought. 'Any women could
marry,’ I said, with an expression on
my face to show that I was not sit-
ing around, waiting for him to ask the
'privilege of paying my charge ac-
counts ever after. One must not ap-
pear anxious about a man if she
wishes to catch him. Aunt Julie al-
ways said so. I just told him right
out — that none of this marrying busi-
ness for me. Of course. I didn't mean
it, but he never came back. He took
up with that snippy Anna Lee, who
hasn’t a thimbleful of gray matter.
La, I didn’t care. Aunt Julie always,
said:

"r'Keep the men In the places and
they will respect you.’ I wonder 11

Aunt Julie knows for sure. Susie Brad-
shaw got married to a swell hard-
ware clerk and she said she used to
hold hands with Willie. I wonder If
she did? It's mighty hard to know
what to do in such delicate matters.
"Every girl In town Is changing

her name to Mrs. Lysander Jones,
Mrs. Sam Hill, and other aristocratic
names. Wish I could. Everybody
says I am pretty, and I am, too. Char-
lie, Rob, and Rollo look at me so that
I have to pull my hat down on the
side towards them os I pass by, It ifl
so embarrassing. Nannie Ray and
Martha Little stand and giggle on the
street corner with the boys for an
hour. Aunt Julie told we It wasn't
nice for girls to talk to boys on the
street, and I never do it. I look
straight ahead and pass on.
“One Sunday afternoon, I put on

my new white dress, with short
sleeves and a blue sash. I must have
looked right cute, 1 guess, for a fresh
Alexander called to me, ‘Where are
you going, sister?* I didn’t say any-
thing. If I had, be might have treat-
ed me to an Ice cream soda. I wish
I had now. I guess I'm too distant;
I’ll have to change my manner.
“The other night when Rollo took

me home fom the surprise party and
squeezed my hand at tho gate, I
jerked it away and fixed him with my
glittering eye as best I could In the
dark, because Aunt Julie always told
me it was an insult for a man to lay
the tip of his finger on a girl. I wasn't
going to have a man Insulting me and
I told him so. Gee. but he needn’t
have gotten so mad! I didn’t do any-
thing. I am always putting ray foot
in it, for all I try to do just as Aunt
Julie says Is proper. But I never
have a gentleman friend, while all
the other girls who are not so lady-
like as I am, have beaux to burn. It’s
the limit.

"Guess I don’t care much, though,
when Bob Is around. He Is coming
home from Japan feoon. ‘Quality not
quantity in men as in everything alse,’
Aunt Julie says. Bob is quality all
right. I always did love Bob. * Hope I
can nab him."

Oboe Players In Demand.
.Maude Powell has expressed her

surprise that there are not more peo-
ple learning to play the Instruments
of reed and brass. “Somewhere in
this country," she says, “there Is a
native bom oboe player, but I have
never met him. And oboe players are
always In demand." Aa a matter of
fact Miss Powell is right. Oboe Play-
ers. trumpet players, trombonists
horn players and clarinets are
In far greater demand than pi
stringed Instruments. Good perform
era on the former instruments
salaries ranging from $35 to $75
week, and they can always And c
ployment all through the year.

M runny

THttOfO Who Take
Her Advice.

ScottvilTe, Mich.--,, I want to tell

how much goodLydiaE. Pinkham’s vl?

I ®tal3leCompound and
Sanative Wash hart
done mo. I Ifog on %

farmandhaveworlttd
very hard. I
forty-five years old.

and am the mother
of thirteen children.

Many people think
it strange that I am
not broken down
with hard work and
the care of my fam.

Uy, but I tell them of my good friend.
Lydia E. Pinkhara’s Vegetable Com.
pound, and that there will be no back-
ache and bearing down pains for them if
they will take it aa I have. I am scarcdv
ever without it in the house. 7

41 1 will say also that I think there b
no better medicine to be found for young
girls. My eldest daughter has taken
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound for painful periods and irregular-
ity, and It has helped her.

41 1 am alwaya ready and willing to
speak a good word for Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I tell every
one I meet that I owe my health and
happiness to your wonderful medicine."
-Mrs. J. G. Johnson, Scottville, Mich..
R.F.D. 3. ^
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound, made from native roots and herbs,
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs,
and today holds the record of being the
most successful remedy for woman’s illi

known.

Wuttemom\
ft tShoo Polishes

FlnMt Quality Lar t tit Variety

. I” i bi.T.-
M-ISMhC.

oilt II.,.,.

"GILT EDGE." the ooh Udka’ ttani-
tivelv copUint OIL. Buck* and Politha ladia tnd
children-* loot* and »hor». ahinoa without nibbini,
2ic. “French dote, “ 10c.
“STAR” coabiaatioB for clnaningmad pollihios &I
kind* of ruuet or tea ihoe*, 10c. “Deadr” tin2S«.
"QUICKWHUE” fla liquid fom with ipoea*)
quickly eloana aad whhona dirty canvaa ihoa,
10c and 25c.

<‘ALBO’’cUane and whiten* canvaathoea. la
round whit* caknpackadinziBc-tmboxeawithipany*,
1 0c. la harxboaejarfa alumioum boxet, with ipoateJXi

If your dealer doca set keep tha kind you want Modw
the price in aUmp* for a full axe package, charyca pud.

WHITTEMORE BROS. A CO.
20-28 Albany St, Cambridge, Mem.

TA* OJJvf and JatjiU Miiiuftmirtri
-  CAw AAjAu In th, WfU — 

always

Legs raw with itching,
burning eczema

PiTTannso, Pa., May 23, 1912.-'' A friend
of mine" had big red blotches form oil or*r

his lega, body and nrms. It was pro-
nounced a very bad case of ecrcma. After
two months’ treatment he was suffering
untold tortures, and would awnko nt night
and find himself scratching, with Itinds
all over blood. HIs legs were like n plec*
of raw meat, Itching and burning. F°r
two montha he alept acarccly any, but
would get up and walk the floor. Ho W*
he simply felt as If he were burning up.
After the case had lasted «lx months he
began the use of Itealnot Boap «nd
moot. lie was cured, and his skin was n
clear as crystul.” i

(Signed) W. D. Bcc-UAlfAH, DM 8H
j

Resinol sample# mailed free

The Army of
Constipation
la Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
responsible— tl
not only give relief
— they perma-
nently cure Coo-
stipation. Mil-
lions use
them for
Bilioaaoeu,

Indigeitioo) Sick Headache,' Sallow Skia.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PWCL

Genuine must bear Signature

ayers of DR. J. D. KELLOGG’8

ASTHMAdraw

fS-SRS&sg
NORTHROP ALYMAH C0.t Ltd., BUFFAlOJId-

READERS
, In Future.

“What's your Idea of the future Jour-
lair’ >  ‘4 ' T

“It win be writted by advertiser*,
tnd It wttl contain noth Inc calculated  . _ _ _________of this to buy.
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THE GREAT MIDWAY THE ROSENTHAL CASE popular symbol of value
Sterling List of Attractions

the Michigan 5tate Fair.

MKlIGRE was a curious ̂ ll^rimaKe
a few weeks ago lo the fa*
mous Druid stones at Stone-
benge. Oorawall, In the south-
weat corner of England. It was

tompoHed of the English numbers of
the Universal Board of the Sons of
Hen, and they visited tihe ancient
monuments of a primitive religion
which goes back to the dawn of time,
in order to do homage ao the sun.
The pilgrimage was undertaken at,

the command of the guardians of the
bond, the sacred flv^ a* their title 1
Is, and the order decreed that the cer-
emony of adoraflion mUet take place
within the sacred kn closure of Stone-
henge during the days of the sum-
mer solstice. The date was Sunday.
June 23.
The represeRtatlvtes of the bond con-

sider that they are ooceecrationa of
the past— "a gJorious past wllhln
which the Dralda eewohed the treas-
uries of nature”— <aaid they are called
on to recover all that wvaw lost and
to find the raraier *toae of the tem-
ple that Is to he ”aimld the rejections
of a thoughtless and mind suppressed
people."

The religion has only recently
reached England. Its origin, second-
ing to its votartes, #oes back into the
milt of centuries, hut it was brought
to London by Dr. Macg^Jgor peed,
who Is now the bead of the order tn
London. Dr. Reed was born at Dar-
jeeling, India, where » lonely owai-
aitery In the same of the order uas
edited for many years. But Dr. Reed
•erved his sacred apprenticeship at
Teheran, Perslo, wrtoere the reiigios
i« most actively practiced at the pres-

ent time.

The rules governing the religion are
stringent. They esact that when a dis-
ciple starts out to spread the creed
through the world be shall take noth-
hig with him beyond erbat he stands
up in. and- shall make hi* way from
place to place and exist on only what
h given him on the joarney.

Religion In 3road.

This Dr. Heed says he faithfully
did until he reached London. Hli
coming was foretold and expected,
end he rapidly gained converts and ad-
herents. Many of these were West
Indian residents in London, but there
*&s a large sprinkling of English-
men. too.

The religion is a broad and sweep-
ing one. Not only is the sun worship-
ed, but most things in nature as well.
Herbert Close, an Englishman who
his risen to the dignity of one of the
wered five, told the representative of

the Sun that universalism is unity
(Hebrew Achad).
"We believe," he said "that nil re-

ligions In spite of surface differences,
nte merely 'different aspects of one
rsllgton— that Is, if of religious im-
pulse in the heart^of man.
"We believe that religion and sci-

ence aro sisters, ‘Hand in hand and
•oul hi soul,’ and that all men are
brothers. There is no fundamental
difference between east and west, be-
tween creed and creed,
“We seek for unity In all things.

And through unity we endeavor to
bad mankind to the right view and
the right comprehension of the prob-
fems of existence. The cause of sor-
Ww is Ignorance; hence, by the re-
moval of Ignorance sorrow ceases."
Among the articles in the confession

°f faith, and which were recited
»t the ceremony at Stonehenge, are
fciie:

"1 believe In the existence of di-
vine purpose within all that Is.
That there Is no disorder or wrong

•Ithln nsture.

"That nature Is the reflected majes-
Jot the powers and of the Almighty
Power that lies beyond the All.
"Believing in the All Purpose, I be-

[leve in the great conception of the
JJalte. called Allah, universal ma-
J**. verity and Love Infinites who^
”«IU within the heart, sod the life
°f *11 that Is coo trolled by the wls-

and eurnoee of the treat de-

"l believe In the ultimate growth
ovf &U things umo„#ood.

"d believe In the purjiosed evolution
«f nil things toward the better and
the best."

Ceremony at Stonehenge.
The date, June 23. was selected for

Live ceremony because It was the long
eat day in the calendar. The sacred
tire, clad In flowing robes of Tyrian
purple, white and gold, which bore
mystic Blgni about them, set out for
tlie historic- circle rf Stonehenge lung
before ihe dawn. They were follow
ved reverently by a goodly number ot
worshipers, who Included several
Americans who were visiting Stone-
henge. -
When the ancred five arrived at

.tbe great stones tliey sat down pa
Ueutly to await the rising of the sun.
It la necessary that they should wait
until the tirat shaft of light strikes
ihe head of Chaba, the great altar
stone In the oeuier, when tbelr cere
mony can begin.
A little atter 8 a. in. the sun swung

up above ihe horl/.on and a few mo
ments later .a judut of light appear
od on tbe head of the ancient altar
stone. At onue the ceremony of the
sun worshipers .commenced.
As the sun slowly rose over tbe

great plain .of Salisbury the weirdly
dad priesta of the order rose, too.
and proceeded lo walk solemnly round
each of the giant stones, bowing low
before each and chanting the Invoca-
tion of praise to the aun. When they
reached the altar stone the chanting
ceased and the chief priest or mes-
senger stood forward and In stento-
rian tones asked*

•‘Brethren, know >\e why we are
gathered into this sacred meet-
ing?"
To which the worahtpera solemnly

made reply together:
To proclaim our recognition pi

the power of Allah, the mnlversal ma-
jesty and love iuflnitp, according to

In arranging for its Midway attract-
ions this year the Michigan State Fair
dealt with Herbert A. Kline, who con-
ducts a Carnival Company, and who
puts on none but clean cut and inter-
esting shows, firring In with the
policy of the State Fair management
Mr. Kline has a sterling list of at-
tractions and the women and the chil-
dren as well as the men will seek
the Midway eagerly and find it re-
moved from the center of the grounds
us was planned in the first place.
There are many new and novel shows
this year filling twenty-one huge tentu
and including the best only. There are
no moving picture shows, and nothing
Is seen that is stale or out of the or-
dinary. There are animals galore and
many of them are performers. There
ure trained fleas and an Indian vill-
age, a large case of Japanese spinning
mice, an Inevitable fat woman, merry-
go-round, dancers, an ostrich farm,
and above all a lot of courteous at
tendants. The ostrich farm contains
seven birds which are hitched to
sulkies. Some will cover the half-
mile In very near the minute mark.
The l^ondon Cakewalk and Roulette
cause a roar of laughter all the time,
the Marie is an electrical show, the
Oriental dancers, assisted by Arabs,
are good In fencing bouts. Quincy’s
three diving girls, Mills' Four-ln-Ooe,
the Circling Wave and Jumping Horse
Carousel, and other attractions are re-
ported excellent. There Is a large boa
constrictor, and Rucker & Company's
zoo contains a great collection of an-
imals, Including owe or more speci-
mens of every monkey in existence
today. Purple storks, ant eaters and
porcupines are to he seen by those
able to withstand the spectacle. In the
wild beast show a tiger does u horse-
back act. Bunha the horse that does
arithmetical sums, is also a grout
drawing curd. The Bamsr twins are
two youngsters Joined by nature at the
back. Ruble's original Men circus
shows what human patience cati do
in training haythlng. There Is also a
dog and monkey hotel with no human
being in the oust and the largest piece
of amusement in the Indian village,
several of the Indians being college
graduates from Carlisle Indian Bcliool.
These Indlujis Indulge In some of the
plcturesyue 'dances of their tribes.

. » « i

Reduced Police Inspector of N. Y. Ex-
pepted to Reveal Graft.

Developments of a sensational kind
in the Rosenthal dash -in New York
are looked for as a reshlt of Com-
missioner Waldo's reduction in rank
of Inspector Cor/nellmi G, Hayes, of
the new tenderlutn c41»trlct, one of
the best known police officials in tbe
city.

It was reported that the deposed
Inspector had made several efforts to
get In touch with District Attorney
Whitman since his' suspension. This
has given rise to ruHfcrs that MlTea
la anxious to give information td«the
district attorney.

There are many who believe that
Hayes’ position in tbe department
has placed hlrfi in the best position
of ail the men in the police system
to reveal certain transactions be-
tween the foffce and powerful Tam-
many politicians. — - '

William Houtz, nearly blind, wal
electrocuted when he stepped on a
live win* which bad fallen in a bush
ness street during an electrical storm
in Tpltdo.

General .William booth, command-
er-Jn-cbUf of the Salvation Army is

dead.

Young Man Evidently Was Lacking In
Hia Appreciation of tha Coun-

try’s Statesman.

There Is plenty of food for cynical
tboughta in tbe national capital, as la
shown by tbe following Incident which
happened on a Washington strest car:
A worldly young man, prone to crit-

icise, was gaslng at tbe advertise-
ments which decorate the Interior of
the car. One advertised a new kind
of collar for men. The dome of the
capltoi was represented encircled by
one of tbe collars’, and on the other
ate and bouse wings of the build-
ing were placards giving prices and
sizes. The placard on tbe aenate end
of the capltoi read, "quarter alze,"
and that on the other end said, "Two
for a quarter."
The worldly cynical young man

turned to his companion.
"That," he remarked, "Just about

expresses my opinion of some of
those here congressmen." — Judge.

SMALL WONDER.
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THE MARKETS.
DETROIT — Cattle — Extra dryfed

 terra $h<i|ii; ̂irrrn und !ielf«r». 1.000
tol,-00 Ism’ll. 50; teem and heifers
MOO to- 1.000, iriftts, graaa -stuerH ami
... * * hat mu fat, 8oO to j.uuo,
ICtllO; uni *11 Htcei-H nnd helfera that
ure tut, 500 lo 700, $.3.76(1' 94.75; eholce
fat row*. |5(j'$5.50; good fut cowa,
$4fi/|4.75; cnimnori rows. f3.26fc'$4;
i-R'inera, |J<H3.26; choice heavy bulla,
4 (c $ 4 . 2 0 ; Mtork bulla. 930 93-75; choke
feud I iik ulcer*, MOO to 1,000, 95.25fc>
96.40; lair leeiling rti-era, MOO to 1.000.

75; choice atockera. 600 to 700, j
76; full- atockera, 500 to 700, '

5(i $4; block hi-lfrra, 93.50094; I
nillkara, huge, young, medium uge,
J40«<>9*V; rumiiuMi milker*, 9260 935.

9 1 ' / 1*1 others,

Hhui-fi and lumba — Hrat lamba, 90.60;
full lo aood lumba, 93.7H(>90.2A; light
to common lumba, I40 96-6; fair to
uouii »hcr|i. 9afr9S.9o; cull* und com-
mon. 9 1. 76 V 9 - 76.

Ilou* -I. IwlH to good butchers.
•iIM‘46: plg*. 9M0 9M.2*,; light yokera,
9k.J«V|K.66; Mug*. 1-9 off.

Inatlnctlve.

"So you took your wife to the base-
ball game?"
"Yes," replied Mr. Meekton.
"Did she enjoy it?"
"Only part of it. She thought they

wasted a great deal of time running
around the lot, but she thought the ar-
guments with the umpire were quite
interesting.” — Washington Star.

STATE BRIEFS.

Farmers in llamtramok township
and Macomb county have struck pas
in quantity. Many of them are using
It tor power.

The thirty-fourth annual convention
of the Michigan Funeral Directors’
and Embuhners' association held a
two days’ session In Flint.

Mrs. Nicholas Weber, of Grand
Rapids, was killed instantly by a mo-
tor car driven by, John D. Murray,
Jr. She walked in front of a street
car directly into the path of the ma-
chine.

A coroitcr’s Jury In Lansing return-
ed a verdict that Norma Breze, the
Rives Junction farmer, was killed by
a shot tired by Andrew Smith, who
is uuder arrest for tbe crime. Smith
has confessed. ,

Brighton Democrats organized a
Wilson and Marshall club. State
Chairman Edmund Shields, of the
Democratic central committee, deliv-
ered an address. A. M. Cummins, of
lomsiag. candidate for congress, also
spoke.

Attempting to get over a crossing
a mile south of Ravenna, Mrs. James
Ferguson, 75 years old, was run down
by a O. R. & J. passenger train and
whs Instantly killed. The body was
hurled nearly 30 feet from the right
of way.
Burns operatives are working in

Detroit, despite the fact that Oper-
ative Brennan Iras come out In the

KAKT Hi! F FA IX*. N. Y.—Cat tie— 15
CHIU, (lull; belt. 1.3N3 to 1.500 11).
Mtvuia, 9*. 75 0 91*. 40; aood to prime,
l.l’OO to 1,300 lb. Mleora, 99.500
99.75 ; Kootl to prime. MOO to 1.200 |b.
Hte«-iM.9M.l64i $8.40; medium buteher
steeiw. 1.000 tu 1.1 00 lb*., 97 0 47.26;
buiuliur Hli-«r*. fif-H to 1,000 lbs.. 46 25
4i |fl. 60; light butcher ateera, 96.250'
95.76; heat fat eoww. 96.6U0>90; good to
prlnic do. 94 500)9^21; fair to g-eoil do.
93.50 0 94.40; common to fair do. 93 (P
93.60; trimmer*. 92.60093; beat fat
heifer*, 96.760 97.25; good to prlmu
heifer*. 96.260 16.76; fair to good dp.
9 4.760 95 25; light butcher »>elfer*,
94.250 94.75; stock heifer*. 940 94.25;
beat feeding steer*, dehorned. 9646
45.25; edmmon feeding ateera. 94 0>
44.60; Htoukrt-a. Inferior. 94 <8)94.26:
prime export bulla. 95 7911)90 he*t
botcher bulls, f 4.76 <)> $6.26; bologna
bull*, $4094.56; stock bull*. 93.760*
94.25; beat milkers and apringera, 960
0i96O; common kind. do. 9260936.

ItoKa— 20 cars; lower; heavy, $8.70
fMft-fcO: yorkera, $8.750 96.1*0; pig*,
98. 400 98.60.

Sheep — Htrong; anr'ri- lamb*. *7<tr
>7.26; yearling*. 9B4MV 60; svethera,
96 0*9 5.1 5; ewe*. 93.60 0> 94.26.
Calves— 96 ft HO-

open. It is siat-efd that several new
jesiy uuu >u,» *“ men have come into the city and are

.'.e. meiaeuuera of

p..- i ,2><r“ ^ nw‘,r^<r«s
in Kalkaska In about two months.ed into a deep contemplation, while

his followers raised their hands \o
the sun trom time to time nnd utter-
ed strange cries and luvocallons.
At the end of an hour the pilgrim-

age returned to have breakfast. There
was another ceremony called* the
service of preparation at 11 a. m., and
at G: 30 In the evening a message was
delivered to the pilgrims within the
sacred lifblosuro by the high priest.
He told them of a wonderful mani-

festation which was coming to them
from on high lu 1*14. and urged them
to prepare for- It.

• See that It does not catch you un-
awares!" he cried.
The last time that sun worshipers

were prominent In London was at
the end of last year, when represent-
atives of the Maxdaznan. the queer
Chicago sect, came over to make con-
verts In the metropolis. The Muzdaz-
nan sun worshipers were accused of
having worshiped as an earthly sun
god Willie Lindsay, the 12 year old

thus tilling Kalknaku'B greatest need
jt will be a thoroughly modern, tire-
pioof structure, being o( white brick,
with a front of yellow brick.
At a meeting of tbe Grand Rapids

millers and millers of westren Michi-
gan. the wheat situation in this sec-
tion of the state was discussed. The
present condition Is uncertain. Tbe
millers, however, are afraid that the
crop has been Injured by heavy rains.

Karl <\ Cloudman, u clerk em-
ployed in the postofflee at Mnxlon. on
Drummond island, is held by Sheriff
Hayless charged with forgery. He is
charged with opening mail addressed
to Joseph Warden, a trapper, and ex-
tracting a chock which he is alleged
to have forged nnd cashed.
After an absence of two months

from Sault Ste. Marie during which
time they participated in the regu-
lar army maneuvers at Dubuque, la.,
and Sparta. Wls., 200 troops sta-
tioned at Fort Brady returned and
were Immediately ordered to tbe, rifle range a few miles from the city.

Bon of ‘a,Ame;!c‘n hM^e r^. In John Bnlln.kl, 25. » 1'oll.h la-
.Ime they held .etfrer. I. dying in a SaRlnaw ho.pltal

purpo,, 0, lh».«r*W

v:*<. " v ’*

v' a* 7*

.Quite a Number.
Patience — There are four species of

manlike apes7-tbe gibbon, tbe orang.
the gorilla and tbe chimpanzee.
hpa6trice~l know another one. but
rm not going to lell you hit name.

The Way of It.
—So your Voualn la thinking of

Vigilance-
,n. .«r.ld." »c..:. P0lltl;

• dl

..... . . ..v

*

, „ “tliat 1 am afflicted with Inaom-

T . „.y .‘.)» d*'

I " Vat U»'t »
].UUnt.~

•

from wounds received when attacked
by several of his countrymen. Bolin*
ski attended a dance nnd It is said
be caused tuouble by taking Peter
Dudewlta'a sweetheart home. Dudo
witx and another foreigner are locked
up in the county jail.

Orders have been issued from tha
department of agriculture for the im-
mediate establishment of weather
bureau stations at Ludlngtou and at
Saginaw.
Gov. Osborn announces the appoint-

ment of John T. Owens, of Benton
HarboV. as state oil inspector to suc-
ceed Frank S. Neal, of NorthvMe.
The appointment takes effect Sept. 1.

Two weeks aso Mrs. Harry FTseae
of Dayton waa thrown from g load
of hay and her hip wa# broken. Tues-
day her huabend was drlvln*~.to a pic-
nic when hia horse ran* aw and
threw him out. HU collarbone w«»
broken.

etc.
DETROIT— Wheat, uuah No. 2 red.

91.09; Beptember opened iiuc-lmiiKed at
91.08, loat («c and advanced to 91.06;
December opened at 91. lO1* and ad-
vanced to 911044; May opened at
41.14, loat 4<i and recovered to 91-14;
No. 1 white. 91- tl*.
Corn— Oaah No. 3. 78 4c: No. 2 yel-

low. Ml 4c; No 3 yellow, 81c.
Mata — Standard. 354c; No. 3 white,

364c; No. 4 white. 36c. •
Hye— Cnah No. 2. 71o^f»r m-w,
lleana — Immediate and prompt ship-

ment. 92.46; October. 92.26; November,
42.17.
Uloveraeed Prime October; $H>26;

prime alatke, 911.
Timothy need- -Prime *pot, 92.46.

CIKWBKAI. MAHKKTM.
llena ure scurce aiiA tlrm. and there

Is a Htt-udy market for all line* «>f
poultry. There la un increase In uffer-
Inga of brollei a. Dreaaad calves are
m toady and quiet. Berries are very
scarce. Small receipts In all linen and
nothing much offering excepting
huckleberries. Peache* are coming In
fair aiupply and Include some from
the Luke Erie Islands, which are of
fair (| utility Apple* are plentiful und
eaav. Egg* are tlrm and dealer* think
prices wifi go higher owing light
arrival*, j Butter l* steady and In good
demand. H’utatoes anil flesh VtUu-
tahle* are tn good *upp!y.
Butter— Extra creamery. 2Uc; ftr*t

cerumery, 25V; dairy, ,21c: packing
atock. 1 6c per lb. Egga— t'nrrent' re-
ceipt*. candled. 22c per do*
Apples— New fancy, 92.600 |3 per bbl;

cotnnion, 9130092: poor. 91 09125 per
bbl.; gnod apple*, by the bushel, 60 0)
"6c.
Penehea— Arknnnt*. II 75012 per

bu.; Island peache*. 250'3Oc per 1-5 bu.luiHket. ' .

P„„n,_Burtlett. 960' 95.60 per hhl.
Plums— 91 230’ 1 1.60 per bn
Cantaloupes— Standard. 930 93.26 per

crate; Jumbo, 93 per unite; Little
Gems. 660’ 60c per basket.
Watermelons — JO© 40c nich.
Blackberries— 93 093.60 per bu.
New Cabbages— 91 0 91 26 jwr bbl.
Dreeaed Calves — ordinary, 809c;

fancy, IMTUc per lb.
New Piitaloe* — Southern. 92. .5 per

sack,* Michigan. 76 0 86c. per bu.
Tomatoa»— 11.16 per hit.
Honey — Choice fancy comb. 150)lflc

per lb.; amber, IJ^ltc. _ . „
Live Poultry — Broiler*. 160 t.c per

lb.; hena. 13 01 4c: No. 2 hen*. 9© 10c:
old rooster*. 90 10c; duck*. 14c: young
duck*. 1516c: geese. 10011c; turkeys.
16 01 8c

Vegetables — Cucumbers, 100' 12c per
do*.: green onions, lOe do*.: water-
crua**. 25 0’0>3Oc per do*.: green beans,
91 per bu.: wax beans. 91 per bu.;
green nett*. 92 oer bit.
Previsions — Family pork. 9190'92O.8O:

mess pork. 919.50: Clear backs. 92«0>
921.60: smoked ham*. 1 5 >* 0 1 * 4 o ; plc-
nle hams. ISOItHr: shonlder. 13c:
boron. 17c: brisket* I24 4M3<\- lard
In tierces, l Hie; kettle rendered lard,
12b.c per lb. , .

Iluy— Carlot price*, track. Detroit.;
Vo. 1 Hmothv. 917€f*18' No. 3 timothy.
9160917: light mixed. 914.600817: rya
straw, 90010: wheat and ost straw,
98.60099 Per ton.

W. \V. RocklU, Constantinople am-
basaador. may be appointed by Chinn
as the latter's adviser.

It is proposed to establish dt the
Michigan State Fair grounds for the
Fair of Sept. 16 to 21. children’* play
grounds where the youngsters may
And. amusement while their elders
travel around the grounds. These
grounds will be established this year
providing the necessary articles for
the amusement of the little ones may
be obtained In time and should this
not be the oase this year provlaione
for auch a play grounds will be pro-
vided for ma.

CHILD’S FACE ALL RED SPOTS

632 N. 6th St., Terre Haute, Ind.—
"My little nepbew, a boy of fobr
years, bad a breaking out on his face.
It was little red spots at first, then
be would rub and scratch and water
blisters would form, and wherever the
water would run another would come
until his face was covered with them.
He would Cry and fret. His mother
got some medicine, but it did not do
any good. He would scream und cry
and say it hurt We hardly knew him,
bis lltle face was all red spots and
blisters. So 1 begged blm to let me
put some Cutlcura Ointment on them.
The next morning I made a strong
soap suds with Cutlcura Soap and
washed his face In the warm suds.
The little blisters burst by pressing
tbe cloth on them. After I bad his
face washed, I put the Cutlcura Oint-
ment on and in a short time his little
face was all red and dry. I kept using
the Cutlcura Soap and putting on the
Cutlcura Ointment and his face got as
well and it did not leave & scar. He
vtas entirely cured In about one week
and a half." (Signed) Mr*. Arthur
Haworth, Jan. 10, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32 p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept- L, Boston."

Child's Fear of the Dark.
if mothers uotice that the brains of

very susceptible organization add the
sights and thoughts from the shadows
of a room more or less dark, let the
light burn brightly. To force a child
to become accustomed to tbe darkness
is a grave error, if its nervous system
Is so organized that this forcing is
productive of a fright.
The nervous system of a child is a

very susceptible organization ond the
deleterious impressions made upon it
will often make their Influence felt
throughout ita whole after life. If the
child asks for a light under such oir
cumstances do not refuse it.

The Fisherman— Doggone It, I'vwslt
here /or an hour and ain't aven got a
bits ygt, ....... ... . .

Really Had Best of It.
John Burroughs Is well known as

one of the foremost of nature writers

in this country- Some time ago he
visited his b -other, Eden Burroughs,
who lives In tbe Catskills, at a place
called Hobart. The two brothers went
(ox hunting together. The honor of
the hunt came to Eden, who shot tbe
only fox. It so happened that fox-
skins were worth five dollars at that
time, and the Bucoessful Nimrod took
much pride in telling how be got tbe
•jdlST •sapiaqnis jo affsfl eip jo jajjeq
in boasting to a few friends about H
in the presence of his brother, iohn,
he was Interrupted by, "You have
bragged about that fox hunt long
enough. You shot the fox, sold tbe
skin and got five dollars. I wrote a
little account of the hunt, and got
875 from the magazine which publish-
ed it. So there you are!"

The Other W*y ’Round.
A good little story, long current in

England, is Just now gaining Amer-
ican circulation. It has for leading
characters Rudyard Kipling and Doro-
thy Drew, Mr. Gladstone's little grand-
child. Kipling was visiting Hawar-
den, and, being fond, of children, de-
voted hlniBelf to little Miss Dorothy
until her anxious mother expressed
tbe hope that tbe child had not been
wearying the great author.
"Oh, no, mamma," spoke up Doro-

thy, before any one else bad a chance
to say anything, "but you' have no
idea bow Mr. Kipling has been weary-
ing me!"

ID FOIL THE
lUSEWIFE

HARD FOR
HOI

It’s bard enough to keep
in perfect health, bat a woe
Is weak, tired and sufferlag all ed
the time with an aching badk has 0
heavy burden to carry. Aay
in thla condition hsf good eaaje 4J
suspect kidney trouble,— pee*aliy»
the kidney action eeema aMer#s*p0
at all. Doan’s Kidney PWe have
cured thousands of worn
In thiewsy. It le tbe
mended special kidney
. A XKBRAeKA OA1S*

pain «nA
swelling*

. p»rt

Kind Man.
A local philanthropist ordered a fan

for himself, a nice electric buazer.
He also took tbe key out of the door
so that some of the air could go
through the keyhole Into the adjoin-
ing room, where there are eight per-
spiring clerks.

a«r Fitm

JjUi“*
irzgE’S
•vary war.’*

Get Doan's st aay Drug Store, Me. e Baa

Doan's Kpuuy

^^ABSORBIMURSSSS
Swollen Varicose Veins;

Painful, Knotted, Tor-
tuous, Ulcerated, Rup-
tured, Bad Legs, Milic

Thromboaig, El*-
phjintiasis. It takes exit tW
inflammation, soreness and
coloration; relieves the
tiredness; reduces the
gradually restoring
normal strength and
ABSORBINE, W., isamiM.aaK,
pleasant antiseptic l»niment,heali*^
and soothing. Severe cases wberw
veins have ulcerated and broke*
have been completely and peinM
nently cured. First few applica-
tions of ABSORBINE, JIL, wi*.
give relief and prove ita merit.
$\.oo and $2.00 per bottle at drug-
gists or delivered. Detailed di-
rections, reports on recent caaam
and Book 6 G free on request..
W.F.YoBq,P.D.F.t310T>inpl8St,S»fk|>ll,liW

Health
And Success '

are such intimate relatioiis that DW '

one can be expected to be well !

acquainted with success who does .

not keep good hold on health.
Most serious sicknesses start to
minor troubles of the digesLtvw
organs. Thousands know by
actual experience that health maS
strength — and therefore

The Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston,
Mass., will send a large trial box of
Paxtlne Antiseptic, a delightful cleans*
log and germicidal toilet preparation,
to any woman, free, upon request

Job 'Not Satisfactory.
"I’m a self-made man," said the

proud individual.
."Well, you are all right except as to

your head," commented the listener.
"How’s that?"
"The part you talk with. Is too big

for the part you think with."

A CURB FOR FILRS.
Cole’* CarbolUalv* stop* Itching and pain—

and cur** plica. Ail drujfgUU. 26 and 60c.

Lots of people are more anxious to
pay their social obligations than their
debts.

Liquid blue Is a weak dilution. Avoid It.
Buy Red CroM liall Blue, lit* blue that'* all
blue. Aik your grooer.

A man knows more at 21 than he
can unlearn between that nnd 60.

Even the man who is hi* own
worst enemy is always ready to for-
give hiroaeif.

Jlra. Wlnalow'* Poothln* rryntp for Children
tccililnff. Moflena Hie frum*. reduce* Inflaiuma-
llou, allay* paiu. cure* * lud colic. 26c a bottle.

family remedy will clear jam
tern, regulate your bowels,
late your liver, too* your
Then your food will
nourish you and enrich yi

You will be heakby
resist disease — strong
take due advantage rf'
tunity after taking, as I

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

gold svarywhoto ft* baas* 10o_ ttfe
Your discretion might

cowardice in another.
look like

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. M-1

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which ha# 1

In use for over SO years, has borne the
and has been made under hi*
sonal supervision since Its Infancy-
Allow no one to deceive you In tfekfe

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are left
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health at
Infants and Ohlldren— Experience against Expo rim toft

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OH,
gorlo. Drops and Soothing Syrups* It Is Pleasant,
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other
substance. Its age is Its guarantee* It destroys Wento
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and "Wtoft
Cello. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Oonsttpatksa
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tha
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural stagt
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
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Bcecham’s Pills in time, and be-
fore minor troubles become deep
seated and lasting. This flnaosm ir 1
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